
Bop Nowhere, Armstrong 
Just A Myth, Says Wolff

By D. LEON WOLFF
The Armstrong myth in the most potent in jazz. This re

markable fable, which alleges that an unimaginative, halting 
trumpeter is the world’» greatest, is practically impossible to 
demolish. Like a neurotically M*ntim«‘ntal octogenarian who

Jackie Leaves 
Ventura Band

Chicago—Jackie Cain left Char
lie Ventura just before the band 
opened at the Blue Note here. 
Singers Beverly Brooks and Betty 
Bennett are in.

Beverly and Betty will add to 
the unison singing formerly done 
only by Jackie and Roy Kral Betty, 
ei-Thornhill, has been with Alvino 
Rey for the last two years. Bev
erly (formerly Beverly Cassidy) 
had a permanent singing spot at 
the Tower theater, Kansas City.

Roosevelt To Make 
Guy's 20-Year Stint

New York—Gaia stuff is being 
planned by the Roosevelt hotel to 
mark Guy Lombardo’s 20th con
secutive year in the hotel’s grill 
when he opens there Sept, 26. 
Lombardo took over the stand 
from Ben Bernie, long a fixture 
there, in 1929, and has held it ever 
since. ,

Hotel has signed the maestro to 
a new three-year pact which calls 
for thi same terms as their last 
deal, lombard'« getting 25 per 
Tent of the grill’s total take. Un 
der this arrangement, Lombardo 
took some $6,500 out of the room 
one week last season and regu
larly drew more than $5,000 a 
week.

Review Of Hit Parade 
Benny's Summer Sub

New York—Review of the pop 
nits of the past 14 years, tabbed 
four Hit Parade on Parade, will 
be the summer replacement for the 
Jack Benny show on CBS starting 
June 5. Both programs are epon 
sored by American Tobacco

Hit Parade on Parade will hash 
over tunes which have made Amer
ican Tobacco’s Your Hit Parade 
since the latter program started 
in 1935. No conductors or vocalists 
named yet. hut preliminary plans 
haw 10 or more vocalists and at 
'east four conductors alternating 
on the show.

Decca Earnings Drop
New York—Decca records re

ported a drop of 28 per cent in 
net earnings for the first three 
months this year a- opposed to the 
tame period in 1948. Figure for 
1949 was $280,098. Last year the 

f°r the first quarter wan 
$388,399.

Shelly Joins Herman
New York - - Drummer Shelly 

¿ani" has joined the Herman 
Hera, replacing forme» Basie man 
■hadow Wilson. AI Porcino also 
¡oined W oody, taking over "Red 
Rodney’s trumpet chair.

New York—When Tex Ben* 
eke hum playing Frank Dailey’s 
Meadowbrook, his tubthumper. 
Biiddv Basch, brought a pho- 
lojirupher out to get »ome pic- 
hires. While the lenser was 
'here, Bawli asked Dailey if 
there were any photos he could 
lake for hint.

“Yes," said Dailey surveying 
•he sparse 'I tie-day night nt- 
tendance. ‘Id like to have a 
diol of this place tonight with 
about 1.500 couple».”

-till believes in Santa Claus, the 
jazz addict and the dilettante lay
man a«»ume automatically that the 
king of yesteryear Mill reigns.

The song ended in the early ’30s 
but the melody lingers on, a testi
monial to the power of repetition 
and to the propaganda of those 
who know better and those who 
don’t. In the latter category are 
sundry columnists, disc jockeys, 
and Hollywood rajahs who under
stand nothing of jazz, but glorify 
Armstrong because they too have 
been indoctrinated with the per
sistent legend of his genius

He’s Mediocre
Thus, by a process of mass hyp

nosis, this trumpeter, whose cur
rent musical inferiority is a fact, 
still dominates although he is 
hopelessly outclassed. Most musi
cians recognize Armstrong’s me
diocrity and will admit it when 
pressed. Some are outspokenly dis
paraging about Louis, in Fact, even 
as a New Orleans specialist.

But this discussion is not about 
Armstrong. The futility of attack
ing the fantastic Armstrong myth 
is all too evident.

It can be pointed out, however, 
that the same type of propaganda 
is now promoting bop’s causi And 
already the protest- are “dying 
with a dying fall.” The opposition 
to bop has practically given up the 
fight. Like the normal man in a 
world of midgets, who in time 
comes to apologize for stooping 
through doorways, the dissidents 
are actually coining to feel they 
themselves are at fault for dislik
ing a music they feel to be basic
ally fraudulent.

Don’t Fight li
This passive acceptance is large

ly the fault of th< jazz journals 
A curious cult of “broadminded
ness” has taken over jazz criticism 
“No controversies, gentlemen,” is 
top policy. “Leave us act like 
grownups Are we not, aftei all, 
ne big nappy family? True, there 

is -»nmething fishy about bop, but 
do not decry it. Everyone nas a 
right to his own opinion.”

Thus has jazz criticism reached 
its lowest ebb Gone are the shrill 
cries of yesterday, the intramural 
onslaughts that ripped the sham 
from certain jazz and jazzmen 
Now the tune is: “If you can’t 
boost, don’t knock.”

Under this senseless banner bop 
goes marching on, side by side with 
the mouldiest figs and the biggest, 
loudest, most excruciating full 
bands. All these pass for jazz, and 
you are narrow-minded if you pro 
test. Even a magazine like Record 
Changer, long a haven for reac
tionaries, now gives every phase of 
jazz, including oop, equal attention. 
Their gorge sticks, but they do it, 
because they are gentlemen, nnd 
all these other people cannot be 
crazy, und because this fraternal 
conflict must cease. Bickering, it 
seems, is “bad for jazz.”

Without this armistice, bop would 
never have reached the glory road 
No controversy means no stand 
ards. And it is no accident that 
bop is postwar psychology’s will
ingness to sponsor excesses.

Can’t Go On
Bop cannot continue in its pres

ent form. Its list of liabilities is 
staggering, and there is serious 
doubt whether its apparent accept
ance is authentic. Many of bop’s 
characteristics lead to the suspi
cion that, as a postwar fad, it will 
inevitably succumb to a natural 
reaction.

Bop violates one of the major 
characteristics nf good art-- ease. 
The best that is done, written, said, 
or played -irdinarily gives the ef
fect f grace and fluidity. Sam 
Snead hits a golf hall 280 yards 
with ease; the duffer nearly bursts 
an artery to get 200. A comedian 
who tries too hard usually falls 
flat Good jazz, however exciting, 
rarely gives the impression of 
pressing for effect. This is true,

(Modulate to Page 19)
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I Remember? |

Reputation Shredded, Duke 
Should Disband, Mix Claims

By MICHAEL LEVIN
New York—Isn’t il about time the Ellington orchestra wan 

disbanded before what was left of a great reputation is com
pletely dragged in the muck? Much has been written about 
the oldtime men in the organization, what a wonderful cre-

Hollywood—Gordon MacRae*» 
vocal partner on th. summer Rail
road Hour (ABC, Mondays) is Lu
cille Norman, whose »weatcred 
profile in the Beat in 1942 brought 
her a M-G-M movie offer. Lucille 
xas singing on station VLW in 
Cincinnati at the lime, and it was 
her first big break.

Manone Cuts Sides, 
Including 'Sky Riders'

Hollywood—Wingy Manon« re
cently cut two sides for new Kem 
label here, with distribution 
through Ben Pollack’s Jewel firm

Band used on the session was 
Wingy’s regular Dixie format plus 
tuba (Country Washburne) and 
banjo (Red Roundtree). Lineup 
also included Matty Matlock, 
clary; Bert Johnson,' trombom. 
Allan Stevenson, piano, and Nick 
Fatool, drums.

One side was a Capri-styled ver
sion of Ghost Ride re in the Sky, 
the other a Manone interpret a tion 
of a hoedown, Round Square Dance.

Babe Fresk Injured 
In Louisiana Crash

New York- Babe Fresk, tenor 
with Tommy Dorsey, suffered bro
ken ribs and a punctured lung in 
an auto accident between Lake 
Charles nnd Baton Rouge, La , on 
May 3. Two other TD men, Nick 
Dimaio and Charlie Shaver», riding 
in u car behind Babe, picked him 
out of the wreckage and took him 
to Baton Rouge General hospital, 
where he wa« put in an iron lung.

Bab«'- wife, Ann, flew -iown 
from New York to be with her
husband Tommy is footing all 
Rabe’s expenses

of

Delugg, Burrows On 
CBS Airer In July

New York — Accordionist Milt 
Delugg rejoins his old teammate 
Abe Burrows when the pianist-co
median starts a new summer show 
on CBS July 4

Show will originate here. Delugg 
goes on as conductor-arranger, will 
use Local 802 men.

(Copyright, IT4f, Down Boot, Inc.)

ative past the Illinaina band lias^-
had, and what it will do in the 
future. Little i« «aid of the cold
cash attitude of many of the side
men and of the frightful trash the 
band ha» been turning out for the 
last three years.

Ellington has just played the 
Paramount theater here to cheer
ing throngs. But the throngs were 
there to cheer Billy Eckstine, not 
a man fronting a sloppy, disinter
ested band, who himself is per
haps confused, dispirited, wonder
ing whether he is written and 
played out.

Polite
At Bop City, Ellington and Eck

stine were introduced to receive 
Pittsburgh Courier prizes. For 
Eckstine. cheers, for Ellington 
polite applause.

This to a man who for 25 years 
has led a unit of complete credit 
to American music, one of the most 
original things yet to appear in 
American culture. Thi» to a man 
who has written or collaborated on 
hundreds of tunes, many of them 
of great lasting merit This to a 
man who has led a band of greater 
single inspiration to present day 
jazz than any other element in 
music. This to a man who has 
made a sincere effort to take the 
feeling for jazz, possessed by him 
and his sidemen into other and 
more complex musical spheres.

This to a man who for all his 
personal eccentricities has always 
been a credit to his profession and 
his country.

This treatment, however, is rich
ly deserved

Recently I took a slightly 
scratchy copy of Ellington’s Co 
lumbia release of Don’t Get Around 
Much Anymore, along with i copy 
of Never No Lament (RCA Vic
tor) nnd played them for a group 
of two dozen people who like jazz, 
have some knowledge of music, 
and are trained observers of the 
arts.

’New One’ Better
Almost unanimously they agreed 

the new record of Lament was far 
better. They’ cited the better ar
ranging, liette- section work, far 
more fertile solos, feeling of drive 
plus an element of conviction they 
felt was lacking on Anymore. They 
added that Al Kibbler’s vocal on 
Anymore wa in quite bad taste.

I then had to tell them, and to 
prove it with Discography, that 
Lament (from which Anymore 
came) was almost 10 years eld, 
made in the spring of 1940, while 
Anymore was made a few weeks 
ago. We then flipped the two rec
ords <>ver, compared Cotton Tail 
(1940) with Stngin’ in the Rain 
(1949).

The introduction to Rain was 
compared unfavorably to some of 
those turned out by the Glenn 
Miller machine, while the brass 
ensemble following the Al Sears 
tenor was listed as inferior Les 
Brown. Wonderment was indicated 
at Sonny Greer’s tired use of a 
New Orleans two-beat in the en
semble that followed and the com
plete lack of original ideas in the 
solos or ensemble. Even Lawrence 
Brown’s usually apt tromboning 
came in fur verbal pounding. 
There were three person < who, at 
the end of the record, insisted it 
was a spoof, that this was a had 
studio band trying to copy Elling
ton.

Uhy Not Quit?
After Cotton Tail (1940) fin

ished, there was complete silence.
(Modulate to Page 12) ■
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Skitch Tenor Dies 
Of Crash Injuries

Harrisburg, Pa.—Hairy Davis, 
tenor with Skitch Henderson, died 
here on May 12 from injuries re
ceived when a car he was riding 
in crashed into a city bus n few 
miles out of town. H< was 34.

Also injured in the crash wen1 
singer Nai cy Reed and three Hen
derson sidemen, James Swallow. 
Edwin Stein, and Sante Russo.

Billy, Mrs. Nick Get 
Into Hassel; He's Out

New York — The millenium hit 
Nick’s, Village jazz spot, on May 
26. Complete personnel turnover 
was made in what is usually a 
practically permanent jot Phil 
Napoleon and the M< mphis five 
went in, replacing Billy Butter
field’s crew.

Five has Frank Signorelli, one 
of the Original MF’s, on piano; 
Andy Russo, trombone; Phil Oli- 
vella, clarinet; Jack Fay, bass, 
and Tony Spargo, of the Original 
Dixieland Jazz band, on drums. 
Hank Duncan holds over as inter
mission pianist.

Change followed flare-up be
tween Mrs. Nick Rongetti, who 
has operated thi* room since Nick’s 
death, and Butterfield. Tommy Dor
sey wanted Butterfield to fill in 
for Charlie Shavers for five days 
during his southern tour, when 
Shavers was ruled out of several 
date-f by Jim Crow. Mrs Nick re
fused to release Butterfield.

Later Tommy phoned her and 
offered to n ake a Sunday after
noon guest appearance at Nicks’ 
if she’d let him have Billy. She 
turned down the offer ana gave 
Butterfield and his outfit notice

Doris. Dinah Team Up
New York — Columbia records 

will team up its two top thrushes, 
Dinah Shore and Doris Day, to 
duet a pair of tunes from living 
Berlinr forthcoming musical, Miss 
Liberty. Pairing created a billing 
hassel which was -settled with the 
decision that Doris will get top 
billing on one side and D<nah on 
the other Columbia will also cut 
the original cast album of the 
show.

Leonard,Woody 
On The Cover
Leonard Bernstein, noted clas

sical composer - conductor, dis
russe» wit)i Woody Herman on 
the cover ol this issue the com
position which he will write and 
which the Herman Herd will 
present nt Carnegie Hall next 
fall und will record for Capitol. 
In addition to hia many formal 
compositions, Bernstein has 
written scores for Broadway hits 
Faney Free and On The Town. 
Herman fans will recall Woody’s 
success with Ebony Concerto, 
written for him by Igor Stra
vinsky three y ears ago.
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school

of the

Bach Combine Real Fine

during the recent
record ban.

Still Available
Other sides

VPI Gets VIP For Dances

fit. He’s mixing slow 
bers with ballads un<

was at his greatest. New bands of 
all sorts are on the scene.

Cincy Theaters On 
Vaudeville Kick

Chicago—When Bunny Berigan died seven years ago— 
June 2. 1942—he was ranked with the uUtime trumpet greats. 
“Someday—and I have u profound feeling about thio—we’ll 
rate Bunny above Bix Beioerbecke,” »aid Paul Eduard Miller,

New York—Displaying tome of the seriousness with which the Joe 
Mooney four approach their work, the George Shearing quintet has 
been amuring patron» of Cafe Society here. Onetime Hine*—Hied 
pianist, Shearing has veered te bop. and with him are John Levy, bav*; 
Margie Hyams. vibes; Chuck Wayne, guitar, and Denzil Best, drum» 
Story on the unit below.

Still a Voice?
So how doet Berigan rate now? 

Is his still a voice to be listened 
to, even if only or, records?

“Sure it is,” says Muggsy Span
ier. “Although it’s foolish to ask 
what style Bunny would be play back t 
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He heard his first bop shortly 

after he arrived here.
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jazz authority. “Onr of the great 
Mt." said Loui» Armstrong and 
many others. “Bunny wa» a great 
musician," said John Hammond.

_ _______ that show Berigan 
off at his best and that still can

Everything Happens
George wants to promote th. 

group as a semi-commercial out-

he’d still be playing great horn.” 
Dizzy Gillespie thinks so, too 

The Diz, whose favorite trumpet 
man is Roy Eldridge, says, “I 
haven’t heard much of Berigan 
except on I Can’t Get Started . . 
and didn’t he make that Marie 
with Tommy Dorsey? Yeah, he 
played good.”

Again Dave Dexter 
Says Bop Is Dying

Bunny, Dead 7 Years, Still 
Rated With Top Hornmen

Cincinnati — Sudden revival of 
band bookings in theaters here has 
gotten off to a shaky start. Two 
houses, State und Shubert, are in
volved in the return to flesh.

State broke the wire first, in
augurating a full-week Negro 
vaudeville policy in April. First 
two weeks the house had Duke 
Ellington and Louis Armstrong 
and although business was all 
right, it wasn’t considered good 
enough to merit a full week’s run 
Theater then cancelled out Count 
Basie and Nellie Lutcher, sched
uled te follow, and tapered down 
to a four-day policy, starting May 
6 with the Ravens and following 
with Ella Fitzgerald.

Shubert has scheduled its vaude 
policy to start < n June 16. Louis 
Jordan is hooked for the opening
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New York—George Shearing, the blind British pianist 
whose unitizing technique und style have hud New Yorkers 
popping their ears for the last couple of years, ha» a goal 
which few bop-influenced pianist» would care to tackle. George

Kansas City — Dave Dexter, of 
Capitol records, was here for a 
week to record local entertainers 
*uch aa Julia Lee and Baby Lovett, 
Tommy Douglas and his < rchestra, 
and the Bus Moten band. Dexter 
says the trend in popular music 
definitely is away from bop.

“Listeners are getting t’red of 
all noise and no melody,” he said 
“Dizzy Gillespie is u great bonpist, 
but everyone except the faddists 
seems to be getting fed up with u 
music of dissonance. It’s like beat
ing two rocks together—novel, yes, 
but is it tuneful?”

Charlie Ventura’s recent dance 
here had 3,000 customers standing 
by the bandstand and hardly a 
couple dancing. It wa, strictly a 
listening audience that heard the 
happiest blowing that’s hit Kay
cee in a long time.

The Five Aces, Kaycee’s newest 
group, are doing a great job with 
their five-way harmony vocals, 
dancing, ant' wild four-beat blow
ing ar the New Mayfair club. . 
There’s still talk around towi. that 
things might open up a little as 
they did in the roaring '30s, when 
every tavern, club, and even joints 
hired good little jumping bands. 
. . Jeanie Leitt, whose clever
piano-vocal work and sharp ad 
libs have won her a large local 
following, working at Maciel’s.

—Joe Zain m ar

New York—RCA-Victor’s 45 rpm 
discs, which made theii l»>w early 
in April, are now in full produc 
tion this month.

Early pop releases were cata 
log .stuff, but ntarting this month 
all pop, country, west« rn, blutm, 
and rhythm release-, will be Issued 
simultaneously on regular 78 rpm 
shellac and 45

Victor took it easy to> the first 
month waiting for enough of its 45 
rpm machine» to get into distribu 
tion to make it worthwhile to put 
all its ”Utput on 45. Company feeh 
that point has now been reached 
and is going into full scale 45 oper
ation.

San Francisco - Herh Jeffrie, 
closed a successful run at Ciro’s 
here in mid-May and, if the at 
rangements being made at press 
time jelled, was set to open in 
London un June 6.

Herb was trying te anange ship 
passage across the Atlantic rather 
than fly. A possible snag in the 
arrnngemente for the looking was 
a prio> commitment with Tops, in 
San Diego. However, it looked a» 
if Herb would work it out.

The British deal is being set up 
by Hymie Zhal and would consist 
>f a six-week booking in England, 
followed by tours through France 
and the Scandinavian countries

praise flowed.
a lot of things have hap- 
in jazz since then. It has 
seven-league strides for
Bop has come. So has a 
new generation of musi- 
guys who were in high 

or knee pant* when Bunny

Flipped
“At first 1 thought America had 

gone crazy,” he says. “But I soon 
adopted the conception. Now I use 
bop in moderation. I think it is 
something which should be incot 
porated rather than imposed 100 
per cent.

Bop, he feels, will go a» far as 
anything else provided it’s used 
moderately.

“The greatest thing about mu
sic,” Shearing says, “is te accept 
the best of everything a» it comes 
out. The next thing after bop is 
Lennie Tristano Right now I^nnie 
sounds so unconventional few peo
ple understand him But, when 
people get to know Lennie’s con
ventions, he’ll be appreciated.”

His present quintet, which is 
playing at Care Society, was 
formed to < ut some sides for Dis
covery label. The group, with Chuck 
Wayne, guitar; Margie Hyams.

be bought are:
Caravan/Study in Brown and I 

Cned for You/Sobbin' Blues, by 
his own band on Victor; Marie/ 
Song of India, by Tommy Dorsey 
on Victor; King Porter/Sometimes 
I’m Happy, bj Benny Goodman on 
Victor; Downhearted Blind 
Squeeze Me and Honeysuckle 
Ros-/Willou Tree, with Mildred 
Bailey in Decca Gems af Jazz 
Vol. 1.

Also Bug house/Bluer in E Flat, 
by Red Nono un Columbia, and 
Billie’s Blues/Summertime, in Co
lumbia’s album of Billie Holiday 
reissues

fluence and the bop ha» a little. 
Both Chuck und Margie ring, 
everyliody in the quintet writes, 
anc George throw- in un occa
sional short piece by Delius.

“That," he explains, “is te un 
swer the inevitable question,‘What 
is English music like?’ ”
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Andy Fitzgerald, clarinetist who 
recently left the Joe Mooney quar
tet, worked in one of the last 
bands Bunny had. “Bunny was the 
greatest," he says. “And still is. 
The guy gasses me.”

Berigan still lates.
Bunny at his best still is avail

able on wax. Hi. classic Can’t Get 
Started, both on 12-inch and the 
cut down 10-inch version, is

walk 
the si 
gave 
at the 
pert h 
dilion

for the first time at a couple of 
Sunday afternoon concerts at the 
Royal Roost.

Jeffries Books 
European Tour

Blacksburg. Va.—Virginia Polytechnic institute's ( ulilliou club ■ 
sponsorship of Glen Gray at their Easier dance- was only onr of the 
events which make VPI students boast that they lead the field in pres- 
enlation of name band» at colleges. They also had Buy McKinley's band 
whose noveltv numbers were the hit of the weekend, while the (»erman 
club of the school brought Claude Thornhill's unit to campus. Two days 
later, Tex Beneke played a two-hour comert there, and Carmen I •' *t 
laro and Skitch Henderson have hit the school since then. Above phots 
•hows Gray, right, ami some of his fans.
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New York—Idyllic tableau aiming the reeds and rushes uf Central 
Park’s lagoon spots singer» Lanny Roas and Martha Wright, who work 
on the same television program. Sunny, tousled Martha ia 23, and a 
farmer'* daughter from the state of Washington. She is also on the 
Bill William» program on WOR

Always Jazz
Despite his publicists' claims that 

he was a classical musician until 
he turned to jazz at 16, George 
says his real interest always was 
jazz.

“At school you had to get per
mission to practice,” h< points out, 
“and when you practiced, you prac
ticed classical music. Rut when the 
master wasn’t around we played 
jazz.”

Three years ago he took up his 
longhair study agai . because he 
feels that, with a classical back
ground, the standards of jazz can 
be higher.

He started his jazz kick as a fol
lower of Earl Hines. Then he be
came a follower of Bob Zurke, 
Joe Sullivan, and Jess Stacy For a 
long time he was billed as “Eng
land's No. 1 Boogie-Woogie Pian-

stocked by most shops. And by 
looking hard you might still be 
able to get the reissue Victor did 
on In « Mist ' ' "

lump num
__ _ ____ ______________ bop. The 
ballads have a lot of classical in-

RCA 45 RPM 
Pressings Upped

want» lo hr a jazz pianist who ran 
be a challenge to the charge that 
jaz. musicians can’t play longhair 
stuff.

For some time he has been dem
onstrating Bach can meet bop and 
be happy. His contrapuntal blend
ing uf Buch und English rounds 
with bop has been one of the dis
tinguishing features of his stay in 
this- country so far.

No Brui
Herb’s plan-i to take along Ed

die Beal, hie uccoinpunist, us part 
of a trio, were nixed by the Brit
ish Musicians’ union.

Prior to his successful run ut 
Ciro’s, Herb cut six sides for Co
lumbia. Two wen with Toni Hai- 
per, the Candy Store Blues kid, 
and included a follow-up on Pep 
permint Stick, and I’m Too Tall 
nnd I’m Too Small. Latter wa« 
written for Herb and Toni for a 
projected show in L.A

Herb also cut four aides with 
Hugo Winterhalter conducting 
They are Twilight, Pagan Love 
Sony, Never Be It Saidt and a 
fourth ide which Columbia wants 
to keep very hush-hush, following 
their unhappy experience with 
Burl Ives and Riders in the Sky.

Bougie Rut
“But people began to get the 

idea all I could play was boogie- 
woogie,” George says. “I didn’t like 
the idea of being kept in a rut so 
I stopped playing it completely.”

In the early ’40s he was under 
the influence of Teddy Wilson, Art 
Tatum, and Mel Powell. For seven 
straight years he won the Melody 
Maker’s popularity poll.

Shearing moved hia talents to 
this country in 1946. Ed Kirkeby 
had advised him to come to the 
States in 1937.

“But I didn’t want to risk it 
then,” he says. “I had two aged 
parents, I was unmarried, and 
there was the question of compan
ionship After that there was the 
war, and I couldn’t come.”

Ready. Ameriru?
A quick sizing-up >f the situa

tion here in 1946 convinced George 
America was ready for him. So he 
gave up 10 years on BBC and with 
English Decca and brought his 
wife and 3-year-old daughter over. 
Leonard Feather, with whom he 
had cut his first record in 1937, 
helped him make the move

George started at the Onyx, 
where he played opposite Sarah 
Vaughan, moved to Pittsburgh, and 
and then back to the Three Deuces, 
where he stayed for 10 months, all 
in relative obscurity. He got his 
first adequate Jiowcasing at the 
Clique last winter, where he played 
first with Oscar Pettiford and 
Kenny Clarke, and later with a 
quartet featuring Buddy De
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Sorry, No tv | Most Nitery Musicians A
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By JOHN S. WILSON
New York—“Most of the musician* in night club house 

band» ought to be selling washing machines,” said June 
Christy. She was considering her brief career us a »ingle since 
Stan Kenton broke up. “It’s horrible to go into some of these

You'll Never Walk Alone; 
Not With The Miller Tag
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Rsviswsd at tha Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, N J.
George Besheri, Joe Pelmer, tenon; Sei Libero, clerinet and alto; John White, alto; 

Mannie Thaler, baritone 
Trumput,—Bobby Nichol«, Buddy Yeager William Thoma«, Dale Pearce. 
Trombones—Robert Pring, Dick Gould, Peul Tenner, Jim Horwood. 
French horn—John Gross 
ghythm—Arthur Wagner piano; Jack Sperling, drums; Albert Hom boss 
Vocols—Mary Moyo, Glenn Dougins, Moonlight Soronoden (Bob Mitchell, Claire Chatwin, 

Jim Leyden, Mary Mayo).
Arrangers—Norm Leyden Hank Mancini.
Tor Benelo—Leader, tenor

New \nrk—Tex Beneke is the bund leader who doesn’t 
walk alone. At every step he is both aided and hemmed in by 
the shadow of Glenn Miller. The Miller library nnd reputation

? Ed
I part 
Brit

gave him a boo-l such an few new leaders can hop«* for. But 
at the Mme lime his audiences ex- ♦--------—------------------------------------------------------- •
pect him to stay in the Miller tra
dition which, so far as they arc 
concerned. waa completely defined 
eeveral years ago and they’ve got
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the wax to prove it.
This audience reaction was part 

of the reason Tex dropped the Io
nian string section he had been 
lugging around for three years.

“People kept telling me to get 
back to Miller," Tex says. “What 
they meant was. ‘Get rid of the 
strings.' Actually Glenn would 
have had strings. He planned to 
use them and that’s why I used 
them Besides, nobody can say what 
Glenn would have been doing to
day. He might have been playing 
bop.”

What Mini) I Do?
Tied down by the demands of 

audiences which have very strict 
interpretations of what and how 
he should play, Tex is faced with 
the problem of what to do besides 
playing the old Miller standari 
uver u>.d over. These standaid» get 
a good workout at any Beneke ses- 
tion. Scarcely a set goes by that 
doet i.’t include Little Brown Jug, 
In the Mood, Rhapsody in Blue, 
Sort node in same, String of Pearls, 
oi American Patrol.

Tex’s solution for the treatment 
of current ballads is relatively 
simple; They all get the familiar 
Miller reed voicing with Sal 
Libero, the latter day Wilbur 
Schwartz, in the clarinet lead.

On hi- new instrumentals, Ben
eke is venturing slightly into bop 
territory with much happier re
sults than most <ommercial hands 
hav« achieved. His bop items have 
a legitimate bop flavor, abetted by 
trumpeter Bobby Nichols, the only 
solo standout in the crew, md the 
<nsemble work is handled in neat, 
disciplined fashion, as though the 
sidemen had a reasonably good 
idea of what they’re doing.

Beneke carries -ne strictly con
cert piece in his bonk, Percussion 
Production by Ray Wright, a me
lange of Kentonisii and bop <deas 
which has a lot of flash and blast 
but points no finger toward new 
territory.

it should be Foi the rest, it’s a 
capable, well disciplined group 
lacking any particularly distinc
tive qualities.

Vocally, Beneke has an unusually 
good lineup. Mary Mayo is a love
ly looking girl who can sing rings 
around most band thrushes If she 
can get over her trouble with the 
letter S, she should be out on her 
own in no time She doubles into 
Bob Mitchell’s Moonlight Serenad
ers, an adequate harmony group.

Good Voice, Ixiok»
Male vocals are handled by 

Glenn Douglas, good looking young
ster with an unusual, deep voice 
which, properly projected, eould 
give him a standout individual 
style. His main drawback now is a 
stiff, rather awkward attitude at 
the mike.

Then, of course, there is the vi- 
bratic Tex himself, a very pleas
ant and genial guy who is scarcely 
the greatest vocalist or saxophon
ist around. Quite smartly, he ra
tions his contributions -enough to 
let you know he’s there but not so 
much that it can bother anybody.

Hollywood—Neat gimmick for a 
cheesecake «hot — though singer 
Carol Richard» confine» her «cope 
on the Buzz Adlam Time For Minor 
ABC airrr on Wednesday- to a dis
play of vocal talent. What’s this 
about harpists needing fancy foot
work—at least Carol doesn’t have 
to worry.

Nat Heads South
New York- Following his stint 

at Bop City, Nut Cole und his trio 
have set out on the foursome’s 
first southern tour. Trip guaran
tees the group u $55,000 minimum 
for 37 dates.

Royal Roost Pulls A Fast Fold
New York—The Royal Roost pulled a fast fold after it 

gave up its bop franchise. The Roost, which switched to a 
Negro variety policy when the flatting of fifths was transferred
to Biq
■nd only

>p City, la-tcil just two weeks under the new polie;. First 
ily show was headed by Nellie"®. —  —— .

place« and have feeble bands plav-*' 
ing in back uf you when you know । 
good musicians can’t get work,” | 
she said. ,

“The operators of these spots 
just don’t listen to the way the»«' 
guys handle shows. And, ever if 
they did, it probably wouldn’t 
make much difference. A lot of 
them don’t know talent from a 1 
chair.”

Eager Beaver
Right now -he’s travelling with , 

just an accompanist, Jimmy Lyons. ( 
But eventually she hopes to carry । 
a group with her — including, i 
natch, her husband, tenorman Bob 
Cooper — to assure her of good ; 
backgrounds. The way -he figures 
it, the group would be made up . 
of men with name value, so that i 
the unit would constitute a feature ■
in itself.

Otherwise she’s happy 
by herself.

“I’ll never sing with 
again,” she said.

“Not even with Kenton

working

a band

when he

Ertegun Concert 
To Spot Watters

Hollywood—Nesuhi and Marili 
Ertegun, -pi Tutors of the Jazz 
Man record shop, are taking a shot 
at jazz concert promotion.

Their first presentation, sei for 
June 1 at Pasadena Civic audito
rium, promised to give followers 
of jazz concerts something quite 
different from music they’ve been 
hearing at Norman Granz and 
Gene Norman affairs.

Announced as headline attraction 
at the first Jazz Man concert was 
Lu Watters ind his Yerba Buena 
Jazz band (including banjo and 
tuba). Others set for the concert 
were James P Johnson, Albert 
Nicholas, and Zatty Singleton It 
will be the first appearance here 
for the Watters band.

Steel Pier Set For 
A Jumping Summer

New York—Steel Pier, Atlantic 
City, starts it- summer full-week 
show policy June 12 with Skitch 
Henderson and radio’s Stop the 
Music.

Lineup for the rest of the season 
is: Charlie Barnet and Yvette, 
June 19: Ray McKinley and maybe 
Frank Sinatra, 26; Frankie Mas
ter- und Frances Langford. July 
3; Larry Chnton, Betty Reilly, 
and Henny Youngman, 10; Tex 
Beneke and Lanny Ross, 17; 
Sammy Kaye and Jerry Colonna, 
24; Louis Prima and the Three 
Suns, 31.

Vaughn Munroe and Joe E 
Howard move in Aug. 7; Gene 
Krupa and the Andrews Sisters, 
14; Carmen Cavallaro and Myron 
Cohen, 21; Tommy Dorsey and 
Marion Hutton, 28, and Tony Pas
tor, Sept. 5.

J
reorganizes?” she was asked.

“Not even with Stan,” she in
sisted. “At least I wouldn’t mean 
to do it. But then I might get ex
cited and go with him anyhow.”

Monotony
The trouble with singing with 

bande, she explained, is not merely 
the horrors . f one-niters, but the 
fact .i singer geta stagnant work
ing with a band.

“You can only sing what’s writ
ten,” she raid. By myself with a 
rhythm section I can io whatever 
I feel like doing. With a band you 
get no chance to develop showman
ship I’nt just beginning to get 
some self confidence as a single 
now und I’d lose it if I went back 
with a band.

“Working with Stan was gnat 
and I wouldn’t take anything for 
it. Stan is the most inspired guy 
I ever met, and travelling with the 
band was like having 22 brothers 
plu- my husband. They were all 
wonderful because Stan’s theory 
was you don’t have to hire jerks. 
I’d hate to be a girl in one of those 
bands where the guys don’t get 
along. It wouldn’t make sense for 
me to join another band. I’ve been 
spoiled by Stan.

“Right now I have to prove I 
can sing without Stan’s band. 
Everyone thought I fitted in with 
the band. That was fine then, but 
now it’s sort of an unfortunate 
thjng, because I have to prove I 
can sing by myself.”

June figures she can take a cou
ple more years of travelling and

ington and the Ravens. Spot isLutcher, Stump and Stumpy, and 
Sabby Lewis* blind.

Show, with the exception of 
Nellie, supposedly was set for six 
weeks. Nellie’s deal called for only 
two weeks. Billy Daniels, sched
uled to follow her, never opened.

Future of the Roost at press 
time was nebulous. No definite 
plans were in the works and it 
may be rented out. Story in one 
of the trade papers that thi oper
ators of Bop City were considering 
moving back into the more inti
mate Roost unless business at Bop 
City picks up was denied by the 
BC ops.

Meanwhile Bop City split up its 
heralded Dizzy Gillc ipie-Sarah 
Vaughan show, originally sched
uled to come in on June 16. Dizzy 
was moved back to July 7. New 
deal has Sarah opening June 16 
with Illinois Jacquet. On the later 
bill with Dizzy will be Dinah Wash-

dickering with Peggy Lee and Dave 
Barbour for two weeks in August, 
and has plans for bringing in Louis 
Armstrong later in the summer

In a much vaguer realm, Bop 
City hopes to be the bow-in spot 
for Stan Kenton when he reorgan
izes, and is cooking a deal to bring 
back Artie Shaw, this time with a 
small string group and playing 
jazz. Latter idea has been planted 
in Shaw's head, according to one 
of the Bop City ops, and it’s fig
ured it will develop from there.

Spot has cut its week-night min
imum from $2 to $1.50 and boosted 
admission from 90 cents tc 98 
cents. Latest boppish slogan adopt
ed by the joint heralds its new air
conditioning system. Now claims 
to be “Real Cool ” Man! Also ool- 
ya-kool!

then that’ll be enough. She’d like 
to settle down somewhere with her 
husband -ind get a family rutted 
But this brings jp the problem of 
where does thi loot come from to 
live on. She thinks Peggy Lee and 
Dave Barbour have come closest to 
reaching the ideal solution for thia 
family situation, but she isn’t 
willing to adapt as much as Peggy 
did.

“I can make records,” she said. 
“But you can’t live on records. 
And I won’t sacrifice my sound to 
get square enough for radio.”

Sugar Chile, Move Over!
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Not the Greatest
Beneke’s own estimate of 

present crew is that it's not
greatest swing band in the world, 
but it can play all types of things. 
That's a fairly adequate summa
tion, with the iddenduni that it 
probably plays the dd Miller stuff 
better Than any other band. This 
latter is the outfit’s strong suit, as

for Saxophone 
and Clarinet

Eastwood Gardens
Gets Summer Setup

Detroit—Eastwood Gardens hau 
bands set for all but two weeks of 
its summer season. Current incum 
bent is Ted Weems

He’ll be followed by Woody Her
man on June 10; Tex Beneke, 17; 
Elliot Lawrence, 24; Blue Barron, 
July 1; Tony Pastor, 8; Skitch 
Henderson, 15; Gene Krupa, 22; 
Johnny Ixtng, 29; Eddy Howard, 
Aug. 5; Louis Prima, 12, ,ind Ray 
McKinley, 26

Sammy Kaye has been pencilled 
in for Aug. 19 and Ray Anthony 
for Sept. 2, but neither of these are 
definite yet.

1 dub • 
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10 DIFFERENT STRENGTHS . .
from No. 1 Soft to No. S'/i Hord

IMPORTED from Francs sqsin . . . 
and better than ever. For thef 
tinguithed brilliancy of tone,

H CHIRON CO , INC..

First Exclusive
New Y irk—Gene Williams has 

signed a management deal with 
Willard Alexander, first exclusive 
agency pact the leader has had. 
Barbara Belle, Williams’ personal 
manager, has sold her interest in 
the crew to insurance broker Eddie 
Furst, whi- ha» been backing the 
hiln<l

Indianapolis—“Have you ever seen a year-old display -uch feeling 
for jive as he does here?” asks proud papa Irvin« Fink. It waa little 
I eon Reynold's first birthday and occasion for wild celebration, as you 
can see above. Toy piano is perched on the ottoman in the Fink pit Hur
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

bas» luring
Deems* last three weeks.

but pulls out June 25 bassist Hunk Whitehead
DiY it. After DiSaivo

Budd;
with guitarist Julian Stockdale and at the

lumerable artists, prominent teachers and dealers havea Hampton-tjpe tenor
hosen and endorsed Leedyla (with Joeing

because theirthe world's finest drummers' instruments

ith such
Campo, and Uba Nieto with Maehito.

This
¡1884

ma.

DRUMS

aid tenor und clarinet; Kenny White, baaa, and Al Jenkina, trombone. 
Doc had no prescription for lagging Chi biz, but then, neither had Diz

for the New Orkans village of the 
Railroad Fair, where he will work

dolph Square, which had not chos- 
t n a replacement at press time. 
Vibist Junior Buckwaiter replaced

Chicago—Dor Evans, whoa 
■eldom recently Io nulls get

Bob Perkins trio made a four
some for their 10 days at the Sil-

rer dur- 
larroll’s

Une. 
didn't i 
to take

DiVito followed DiSalvo 
;y club, with Johnny Re

I a week at th« Blue Note 
II nt the chili With comet
ón dram«; Johnny McDon-

sound effects), is almost art, of 
its type. The band has an enthusi
asm that is engaging, a liveness 
that adds a great deal to their per
formance-—in contrast to the pre
occupied '»ir of Raeburn’s crew i r

ADLER'S 136 W„l ¿6* S>. heal pein« hr »¡na 
drums, drummars and drumming in Naw York City*

Dave Duda

Mexico 
inn of 
Dan» a

LEEDY "TYPICAL” TIMBALE

entirely new and modern instrument

Dizzy did a fine job at the Note 
Accent on comedy during the first 
few days diminished, and the 
band’s early unevenness smoothed 
out. Dizzy's miming, especially of

since 1S95 manufacturers of

"My experience, teaching and selling top-notch drummers, has nmincsd 
me there are ho finer drummers’ instruments than Leedy."

Pianist Jean Loach at the near 
n rthside Le Boeuf Sur lx; Toit, 
which seats a total of 28 for din

Tito Puente with Pupi

And the expected mobbing juat 
didn’t happen

This business of how much beer 
■ome spot sold, and how many 
person* showed up to buy it, may 
seem crass and unnecessary to the 
lovers of pure jazz and good music. 
But musicians aren’t hired by clubs 
and saloons unless they bring 
enough business to justify their 
pay. Chicago na- some fine local 
musicians, and numbers of others 
stop through from time to time.

Discouraged
But their current attitude is one 

of profound discouragement. There 
has been something of an exodus 
back to the farm, or the home 
town, or a turning to more stable 
ways to earn a living.

Even those haven- of security, 
the radio stations, have done flip
flops recently in their haste to 
shuffle personnel to cut costs.

We a uld elaborate, but seems as 
if we did something like that last

bonetto 
ist Bob 
there : 
drums, 
minor

club, opens at the Pen- Marquette 
in Peoria June 14, with drummer 
Freddy Davis and organist Milt 
Adler teaming with DiSalvo's vio
lin. Joe had that fine combo at the 
Buttery for 13 months about two 
years ago und opened the Bis
marck’s Swiss Chalet early this 
year. Reno Tnndelli, accordii-" and 
vibes, left DiSalvo to join Danny 
Cassella at the Blackstone’s Bali-

Jazz Ltd. and drummer Wally 
Gordon skedded to part, with new 
man probably to be a New York 
importation, to join Villagers 
Muggsy Spanier and Joe Sullivan

Dizzy Fails To Draw As 
Expected In 3-Week Stay

By PAT HARRIS
Chicago—Dizzy Gillespie's first location date in Chicago, 

three week* at the Blue Note preceding the current Charlie 
Ventura run. didn't quite have them hanging from the raft
ers, although it waa better bu*>ineM than the Note has aeen in 
a number of weeks. Most locals—----------------------------------------

naldu, lead trumpet; Sal DeLegge. 
Hal Hoyer, Jasper Butera, ana 
Louis Quentere, aaxes, Jess Vance, 
trombone; Boh Bleznicki, bass; Jim 
Fine, piano; Jimmy DeAugustine, 
drums. DiVito, of course, is the 
former Harry James singer

George Brunis expected out there 
June 15 Jeri Brown shucked her 
accordion and trio to move into 
the loop Riviera on organ. Pianist 
Lenny Marvin alternating, while 
May Bennett plays the organ there 
in the afternoon.

past ofic ia Chicago, Illinois, Badar lha act ef Marab 3, 187V. Uw 
—l,rad a* aeeaad «law mattar Fahruary 2S, 1910 Copyright, 1048, bf 
Uobb Uaai, lae. Mtatbtr of Aadit Bureau af Clraalatlaaa.

Designed in collaboration with Humberto 
Morales and Henry Adler, the Morales Model 
Timbale has met with enthusiastic response

ington’s men.
Respite

The band doesn’t get much con
trast as far as dynamics goes— 
they play loud and fast as ex
pected. Ballad singer Johnny Hart- 
mar provided a welcome -■espite, 
ringing such near-dogs as Lillette, 
It’/ Magic, and Old Man River 
with u beat that marks him as 
another audience-ensnaring singer.

Chicago has been lucky recently 
as far as singers go. Izena Home 
at the Mayfair room of the Black
stone glowed brightly as the un
disputed star she is. Her trio, 
Luther Henderson Jr. on piano; 
Chico Hamilton, drums, and Joe 
Benjamin, bass, provided a me- 
iodic and yet unobtrusive setting 
for Lena’s stylized torching

The Chez Paree, which Lena 
turned down in favor of the May
fair room, has booked Billy Eck
stine for four weeks starting July 
1 Billy follows Gertrude Niesen, 
who foil .wed Tony Martin at the 
Chez. This is probably Billy’s top 
spot to date, and a top booking for 
any singer.

Lee Richardson is the new show 
at the Pershing hotel’s Beige room, 
with the Prince Cooper trio, Lon
nie Simmons’ band, singers Kitty 
Stevenson and Elise King. Ivory 
Joe Hunter had three options 
picked up there before he finally 
moved out.

Comfy
Anita O’Day appears to have 

taken up permanent residence at 
the Hi-Note, which is a comfort- 
<»ble irrungement for « very >ne con
cerned Anita und Max Miller, be
tween them, reem to have enough 
fans to keep the place ^pen, and 
the nu minimum or cover contrib
utes Pianist-singer Irv Craig and 
breakfast show on Monday s are 
new additions. Mousie Alexander 
joined the Millet group on drums 
as bassist Buddy Nichols left.

Frankie Masters’ drummer Mor
ty Nathan moved over to Cee Dav
idson’s band at the Chez, while 
Warren Bills joined Masters. Andy 
Marchese took over for lead trum
peter Chick Coleman

Joe DiSalvo, recently at the Sky

com« 
''fluem.- 
•Mean, c

coui 
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»••■liai
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many exclusive features provide that degree of refinement 
necessary for top performance!

Artists look to the I^edydealer for top quality instruments 
and professional service. Henry Adler daily demonstrates 
his confidence in I.eedy by placing instruments in the hands 
of the country’s finest drummers . . . musicians like Alvin 
Stoller, Jack Sperling, Irv Kluger, Terry Snyder, Sonny 
Greer, Specs Powell, Willie Rodriguez and many others. 
Henry, like other top notch dealers, knows that Leedy drums 
and drummers’ instruments are built to highest quality stand
ards ... not down to a price!

See YOUR I.eedy dealer today! He will show you why the 
country’s top drummers choose I^edy! Or, write for free 
literature. Address Leedy Drums, Dept. 607, Elkhart, Ind.

need for “authentic” Latin sound. Striking 
ance and sturdy in construction—“musts” 
by progressive artists.

3. Salf-aiigning ten
sion rods and distinc
tly« Leedy Beavertail 

Casings.
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Dreams And Honey In That Cake |

Chicago—Honey Dreamers Sylvia Mikelaon and Keith’Textor, center, 
didn't forget to save some of that cake for hopeful cousins and friends 
is take home to dream on. Wed recently in Minneapolis, the two singers 
had a honeymoon at Ernie Byfield’s Playa de Cortez hotel in Guaymaa, 
Mexico, as a wedding present. They returned to the show at the College 
ins of Byfield’s Sherman hotel here. Marion Bye, on the left, and Bob 

and Lew Anderson on the right above are also with the group.

(Jumped from Page 4) 
houette with the addition of bass
ist Bob Peterson. Louis Armstrong 
there now, with Cozy Cole on 
drums, ana there is a not-so-wild 
ramor about him going to Europe

for a couple of yean.
Singer Martha Short, in the 

Inside USA show scheduled to 
open with Charlie Ventura’s band 
at the Blue Note, for a week’s 
stay. Slim Gaillard follows.

DON LAMOND

SONNY IGOE

Ted Lewis celebrated his 57th 
birthday, his 33rd wedding anni
versary and his 35th year as a 
show business headliner on May 11 
while appearing at the Strand in

Flip To Silhouette?
Chicago—At press time it seemed 

a possibility that Flip Phillips and 
a crew — including altoist Sonny 
Criss and trombonist Tommy Turk 
—go into the Silhouette club 
here about the middle of June. 
Equally possible, just so you under
stand how nebulous this deal was, 
was the combining of Phillips and 
Red Norvo into an all-star pack
age.

New York. . . . Guy Lombardo 
signed for five more years with 
Decca, for which label he has been 
recording for 15. . . . Sammy Kaye 
and hia persona) manager, Mike 
Nidorf, have split.

Vaughn Monroe, who was hoa-
pilalized for minor

Boston, turned

fund the *1.000 
he won writing 
that army song. 
. . . And speak-

lure Boy) gets

Riders In The
Sky, which did

real gone Vaughn—and vice versa. 
. . . Chubby Jackson underwent a 
cyst operation.

The Jim Conklings (she’s Donna 
of the Kings, and he’s vp at Capi
tol records) added a son, Jon, to 
their household on March 31. . . . 
Scottee Marsh, who sang with 
Orrin Tucker, landed the chirp 
spot with Tommy Dorsey... . Hor
ace Heidt told a theater manager 
in Sioux City that he will cut his

The Top Drum Stars Insist On- 

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS

Avedis ZIIDJIAN Genuine TurSisb Cymbals me tl ■ >nl, ■ 
Gene Krupa Buddy Rich Ray McKinley Ma» Roach Shel

Avedis ZILDJIANS because they know that the 
ZILDJIANS have never been equalled Cymbals 
ate the ONLY CYMBALS MADE ANYWHERE IN

beating the Avedis ZILDJIAN Itademark 
ÎHE WOR1D BY ZILDJIANS AND THEIR

300 YEAR OLD PROCES

FREE BOOKLET!

Avedis ZILDJIAN Company
39 FAYETTE STREET NORTH QUINCY MASS USA

CTMBAl MAKERS SINCE 1623 

r P’-’-.ipu iM'ev th»« WQFlL

Evolution Of Jazz

• Although the earliest published rag dated back to 1884, 
jozely jazz tunes, as such, were not being written in abun- 
wace during the early 1900s. The standardised library of 
Dixieland did not become complete until many years later 

■ *?* {he pioneer musicians found much of their inspira- 
in popular songs and also in the wealth of music that 
come from abroad. The importance of this foreign 

**ucnce in jazz can not be underestimated. Many New 
'Means classics can be traced directly back to their Euro 
•*n counterparts, with only a slight change in rhythm 
* tempo to separate them. One of the outstanding exam- 
P*s of his transformation is shown in Praline, Jack Carey, 
• as it later became known. Tiger Rag.

II
* Tiger Rag, one of the most widely known compositions 
ever written, originated as a quadrille played in the music 
halls of Europe. Transplanted to the cradle of jazz, New 
Orleans, it was soon a favorite with musicians and audi
ences alike. Tiger Rag also enjoys a distinction as one of 
the most recorded compositions in history, Jazz or other
wise, and a complete listing of all T.R. recordings would 
number between 300 and 400. Many records made under 
titles other than the original include Hot and Bothered, 
Braggin’ in Brass (Ellington). Market St. Stomp, Ride, 
Red, Ride, Bass Blues, Tamin’ the Tiger, Charlies' Idea, 
Hylton Stomp (Jack Hylton), Panther Rag (Earl Hines), 
No. 2 Blues, Stringing the Blues, and Django's Tiger.

band to seven pieces . . . GB Ful
ler, bop aranger, ia building a 
band for himself

Mitchell Parish, wkn fashioned 
tho lyric for Hoagy Carmichael's 
Star Dual (<tnd about 1,000 other 
songs) was chosen Phi Beta Kappa 
at New York university where he 
is majoring in English literature, 
although he is a 48-year-old grand
father. . . . Frankie Laine and his 
Nina (Lombardi) eailad it quits 
after seven months of marriage. 
. . . Pictor has signod stand-up 
pianist Maurice Rocco.

Eddie Vana, violinist with the 
Leon Shash trio in Chicago, made 
a hole-in-one while golfing, with 
accordionists Art Van Damme and 
Al Monti, and bassist Bob Blez- 
nicki witnessing. . . . The Aristo
crats, vocal group, (Lillian Clarke, 
Naomi Sunshine, Dave Vogel, and 
Jerry Packer) cut four sides with 
Sy Oliver and one with Lionel 
Hampton for Decca. . . . King rec
ords signed singer and writer Jack 
Marshall.

Tony Martin, playing the Ches 
Parer in Chicago, and his Cyd 
I hariaae < elrbratrd their first wed
ding anniversary there last month. 
. . . Add look alikesi Hal Otis, 
fiddler extraordinary, and Skit ch 
Henderson, pianist-leader. ... The 
Eddie Hubbards are going In have 
a baybee in September. . . . Vin
cent Lopea has turned booker, 
with offices at 420 Madison avenue 
in Manhattan.

When George Brunis cuts out 
from Eddie Condon’s in NYC for 
Chicago, trombonist Cutty Cut- 
shall will replace him. . . . Friends 
of Margaret Whiting were more 
surprised by her separation than 
they were by her marriage. . . . 
Jimmy Hilliard, who moved from 
Mercury to Decca, was named a. 
& r. exec for Coral records, a 
subsidiary. . . . Fran Warren is 
cooking a video show featuring hit 
songs from musical comedies of 
the last two decades.

Dave Carraway observed his 
birthday on Friday the 13th this 
year. . . . Flip Phillips combo at 
Bop City included Tommy Turk, 
trombone; Sonny Criss, al to; Sam 
Bruno, bass} Mickey Crane, piano; 
and Gene Cresci, drums. . . . Ar
nett Cobb, after a long hospital 
siege, is building a new erew and 
has renewed with Apollo label. . . . 
Frank Stacy, Beat ex-staffer, Is 
press agent for Penguin platters.

Don Albert is leader of the 10- 
piece pit band at the Palace on 
Broadway, which went back to 
vaudeville last month. . . . Johnny 
Long drew 3,400 to Coney Island 
in Cincinnati, topping the previous 
high held by Tex Beneke. . . . Eve
lyn Knight won herself a gold 
platter when her A Little Bird 
Told Me passed the million mark 
for Decca. . . . Flash! Spike Jones 
was presented with a 7 pound 12 
ounce son by his wife, Helen 
Grayco, in Hollywood on May 18.

Down Beat is published every 
other Friday.

by J. Lee Anderson

UI
• In spite of the multitude of influences upon jam, its 
earliest purpose was remarkably well defined and effi
ciently carried out. This was "good time” music, meant 
for dancing and foot tapping—music not only from the 
heart, but to the heart as well. In the smoky honky tonka 
and dancehalls of the Crescent city men were telling their 
stories on battered cornets and hand-me-down clarinets to 
anyone with time to stop and listen... and maybe be cotte 
verted. Here in a city of contrasts, boisterous and evil, 
cultured and sedate, a yet-nameleaa music was destined to 
make history that was going to shatter all precedent. Play
that thing,
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Harvard Keeps Tradition With Crimson Stampers

Down Beat is published every 
other Friday.

PRECISION 
MOUTHPIECES

Ufi West 48th Street 
New York 19, N. Y.

Santa Monica, Calif. — Keith

a little too roughcut at times and

practice sessions sandwiched be
tween studies and hour exams, the

Io right: Hoagy Dunham, piano: Dave Sutherland, 
guitar; Walt Gilford, drums; Bill Hession, Imin«; Paul 
Watson and Bruce Elwell, trumpets; Oli.er Taylor, 
clarinet, and Larry Eanel, trombone. (Photo by 
Fairbank Carpenter.)

Cambridge, Mass.—This is the outfit that has been 
organized for just a few short months, but has been 
sending Harvard for the last school year. They're 
the Crimson Stompers, driving, banging Dixieland 
group talked about in the adjoining column. Left

>;<THE NAME 
ON TOP SAX 
PLAYERS' LIPS

SAM DONAHUE* 

CHARLIE PARKER 

WARDELL GRAY (Benny Goodmänl 

TQNY FERINA ’Skitch Henderson’ 

BOOTS MUSSULLI (Charlie Ventura!

CHARLIE KENNEDY -Gene K.upo 

MARIO BAUZA iMachitol 

HERB DAWSON <WMGMl 

JOHN HAYES (Skitch Hendrrsonl 

JEFF MASSINGILL (Sam Donahurt 

EUGENE JOHNSON (Mcthitol 

JOHN MULAY ’WMGM 

HERB PALMER ABC Network! 

SAM MAROWITZ ’Woody Herman! 

GEORGE FURMAN (Skitrh Hendersonl 

HAROLD KEINZ (WMGMi 

DEANE KINCAID (Roy McKinley) 

STEVE MAORICK (Skitch H.ndersonl 

JOSE MADERA (Moch.tol 

EDWARD SORENSON IWMGMI 

LARRY MOLINELLI (Benny Goodman’ 

"iPPY MORGAN (Sam Donahuel 

ALFRED SKERRITT iMoth.tol 

BUNNY BARDACH (Roy MrK.nleyl 

JOE REICHMAN (Sam Donahue) 

MAP'Y BEHRMAN (Tommy Dorseyl 

ANDY CUALESE lBenny Goodman) 

LESLIE JÖHNAKINS (Machitol 

(RANK SOCOLOW (Chubby Jocksonl 

JERRY MULLIGAN (Ko Winding!

CENTER TONE • EASY BLOWING • EXTRA VOLUME
Nothing can lompor».- with thi$ sen$ol<onol new mouthpiece Every Betq Larsen is precision 

machined bom ’op grade steel rolled, SOLID, hard rubber bars The tremendous vonefy| 
of models available mak» $ it possible lor you to have a mouthpiece tailored to your own* 

specifications No wonder Beta .Larsen the name on lop sox players bps

STAINLESS STEEL (By special order—Tenor only)
The Berq larsen Special the ultimate m mouthpieces, ts the first ever to b< made o* 

»he famous SHEFFIELD STAINLESS STEEL In addition to exceptional ploy»ng quol ’y the
Specie1" jpsfelets hygienic. ond has no plalmg to come off

Write for the nome 'd your dealer If (n New York drop m 
Dealer inqumei in*,’rd

WITH DOUBLE

TONE CHAMBER

REVOLUTIONARY 

HEW DESIGN

Harvard Stompers Bring
New Orleans To Campus

By AUSTIN LAKE
Cambridge, Mass.—The gap between Harvard’s famous 

Yard and New Orleans’ legendary jazz haunts is shortened
considerably by the brand of Dixieland put out by a group of 
undergraduates who call themselves the Crimson Stompers. 
Emerging from their backroom^------------------------------------------------------------ -------

Stompers showed themselves Io be 
a finished product right from their 
first appearance in concert at 
Lowell house last December.

The band was first conceived in 
the minds of two of its members. 
Trombonist Larry Eanet and 
Drummer Walt Ginord, both of the 
class of ’52, when they met at a 
jam session in Washington and 
discovered their mutual love for 
Dixie. They decided to form a band 
when they arrived at school, and 
since last fall have become sensa
tions here.

The Rest
Rounding out the ensemble are 

Hoagy Dunham, piano; Dean Has
kins, soprano sax, and Dave Suther
land, guitar, all Harvard students; 
Bruce Elwell, trumpet; Bill Hes
sion, bass, and Oliver Taylor of 
Belmont Hills school on clarinet.

Also featured with the band is a 
talented blues singer from a near
by girls’ college, Barbara Leacock, 
who formerly sang with bands in 
and around her hometown of De
troit.

At the freshman smoker, the 
Stompers were joined by several 
guest sharpshooters in a great ses
sion. New Orleans pioneer Edmond 
Hall added his facile clarinet to 
the melee, and Johnny Field pluck
ed bass. Both currently are at the 
Savoy here. Trumpet ace Paul 
Watson, of the Vinal Rhythm 
Kings, also joined in to lead the 
all-star team through 20 minutes 
of Royal Garden Blues that had 
1,300 freshmen screaming for 
more.

On the Air
Monday night jam sessions at 

Eliot house were broadcast over 
WHRV, the Harvard radio net
work. George (Pop) Springer on 
trumpet, Bob Mitchell on clarinet, 
guitarist Sandy Zane, and pianist 
Pete Hewitt were frequently sit- 
ters-in. For their last radio session 
of the school year, the Stompers 
once again were joined by trum
peter Watson and clarinetist Howie 
Gadboys in a half-hour program 
from Winthrop house. Among the
tunes played were Struttin’ With _______________ _ ____ __ _____~___
Some Barbecue, Jada, At Sundown, not adequately integrated. How- 
and a rip-snorting rendition of ever, such roughness will smooth 
That's A Plenty that featured out as the boys continue to play 
some really hell-for-leather ensem- together.

Pacific Coast College Crew Gets Raves
Williams and his college band arc 
rapidly gaining prestige as one of 
the best western college orches
tras, and one of the better all- 
around dance bands on the Pacific 
coast.

Williams, ex-Bobby Sherwood 
trumpeter and drummer, and now 
a student at Santa Monica city 
college, started his band two sum-, 
mers ago after leaving Sherwood 
and returning to college. He 
thought there was need for a top 
notch dance band for college dances 
and social affairs and promoted 
his idea for a band among former 
name band sidemen attending the 
University of Southern California, 
University of California at Los 
Angeles, Los Angeles city college, 
and Santa Monica city college.

Voiced for smooth fullness of 
sound, the musical library of this 
12-piece band is written to give 
the sound of an 18-piece outfit. 
Stan Kenton’s ex-arranger, Bob 
Graettinger, and Dick Allen, win
ner of the Carl Sandburg award, 
have both contributed to the band’s 
book. The dreamy ballad depart
ment, for which the band is most 
noted, was penned by Bill Maries, 
Ian Bernard, and Bob Drasnin.

Sidemen include; saxes—Bob 
Drasnin, Larry Ferguson, Glen 
McMaster, and Gainor Maxwell; 
trumpets—Wally Holmes, Paul Gil
lette, and leader Williams; trom
bones — Bill Biehl and J im Mc
Keown; rhythm—Ian Bernard, pia
no; John Hadley, bass, and Larry 
Bourget, drums. Vocal group, the 
Collegians—Marion Feroe, Joe Mc
Carthy, Bob Domes, Walt Cubbin, 
and Al Johnson.

ble work by the whole gang.
Biggest Kick

The greatest merit of the Stom
pers lies in their collective impro
visation. The ensemble stuff is 
definitely in the idiom, although

Oh, Brother!
New York—From Danton 

Walker’s Daily New» column:
“Morton Downey, whose team

work with Eddy Duchin at the 
Wedgwood room is one of the 
highlights of the season, made 
his metropolitan debut at the 
old Central Park Casino, when 
Duchin was pianist with Leo 
Reisman’s band. Incidentally, 
there are more than 37 songs in 
the medley Downey sings with
out pausing for breath.’’ 

Santa Monica, Calif. — Playing^-
to a loaded Casino Gardens in San
ta Monica is the Keith Williams 
crew. Williams, ex-Sherwood side- 
man, smiles approvingly at the 
right as clarinetist Bob Drasnin 
takes a chorus. Band is rated as 
one of the west coast's top dance 
bands by survey in campus maga
zines.

ABC Spots Jazz 
On Treasury Hour

New York—American Broadcast
ing company’s Treasury Hour now 
is spotting jazz units on part of 
its hour-long format. Opening show 
featured Sidney Bechet.

Bechet got tne first 15 minutes, 
followed by Lawrence Welk for 
half an hour and Johnny Pine
apple for the last 15. Program airs 
on Saturdays at 3 p.m. Same 
groups played the second show. 
Plan is to book all talent for two- 
week stretches.

For the future, ABC wants to 
line up a second jazz crew to play 
the last 15 minutes, preferably get
ting a bop and a Dixie crew.

Sidemen 
Switches

Bobby Funk and Stan Stout, 
trumpets, left Tony Pastor to join 
Ray McKinley and Tommy Dorsey, 
respectively. . . . Ted Codey came 
in the Pastor band on bass for Bill 
Goodall. . . . Buddy Karboski, 
trumpeter formerly with Sonny 
Dunham, now with Desi Arnaz.

The following men have left 
Tommy Dorsey: trumpets—Chuck 
Peterson, Jack Dougherty, and 
Verne Arslan; trombone — Porky 
Cohen; saxes—Marty Berman, 
Billy Ainsworth, and George Ken
non, and bassist Norm Selig.

Eddie Shu joined Lionel Hamp
ton, doing his ventriloquist act 
with dummy in addition to play
ing clarinet, alto, trumpet, trom
bone, and bop harmonica. . . . Ten
orist Jack Dulong joined Gene 
Williams. . . . Lee Katzman, ex- 
Satn Donahue trumpet, has re
placed Gene Roland with Claude 
Thornhill.

J. J. Johnson is no longer with 
Illinois Jacquet Henry Coker re
placed. . . . Bobby Hunter out of 
Kenny Frenche’s band to join El
liot Lawrence on trombone. . . . 
Frank Huntermarks also with El
liot as fulltime arranger and 
trombonist.
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Danny Alvin Joins 

New Chicago Crew
Chicago—Clarinetist Johnny» 

Lane, whose band left the north
side Rupneck’s early this year, ii 
back at the spot again, as a side
man. The re-entrance of the Thorn
dale avenue restaurant-bar into 
the Dixie scene came just in time 
to rescue drummer Danny Alvin, 
who was at odds with some of 
Isbell’s Dixielanders, and to give 
five more two-beat Chicagoans jobs 
again.

With Alvin and Lane at Rup j 
neck’s are trombonist Jimmy James, j 
who left the Bryn Mawr Isbell’s I 
(about five blocks from the other 1 
spot), pianist Art Gronwall, and j 
trumpeter Bill Tinkler.

Isbell’s band lines up with Char 1 
lie Morrell, clarinet; Jack Ivett, ■ 
trumpet; Floyd O’Brien, trombone; 
Floyd Bean, piano, and Eddie« 
Meusel, drums.

Down Beat is published every 
oilier Friday.
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Trick Chords Make Pianist A Comedian
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his non listeners, he starteli mah
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tite Petty lounge continues to fea
ture top jazz names—latest being 
Red Allen.
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„,. ‘quite a while.” He
got his first Broadway theater date 
•t the »Strand in February sight
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ck Ivett 
rombone, 
d Eddiel

ir Bill 
boski, 
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vorite is his police whistle imita
tion. During n wartime stretch in 
the navy he ised it to create mail 
call at will. Now it comer- in handy 
for stopping traffic or calling cabu.

“I get the funniest results,” he 
says, “when I use it in a pool-

New York—If all the pianist» who have quit the business*' 
in disgust were laid out in a line, they'd probably look per i 
feclb natural. One exception would be Irv Levin, who found 
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<eff’s combo replaced the Jimmy 
Tyler unit at Wally’s Par«dise

. Nat Pierce and his large band 
will do one-niters this month, 
along with more record session» 
for Motif label.

Altoist Jimmy Mosher is expect
ed to move into the Parkway club

trom- 
Ten- 
Gene

dian, now known by the improb
able name of Leo de Lyon, who has 
been tabbed as one of the most 
promising acts to hit the stem in 

zek lot’s

raucous noises.
It worked but not the way he 

had figured. He began getting re 
quests for his noises.

Birth of a Comediun

" RC.E «'W°* 

U(1lM>. 0«

Down Beat covers the music news 
from coast to coast.

New York — In advancing its 
program to further popularity of 
the live legitimate theatei in 
America, the American National 
theater and Academy ha>- taken 
to radio with a series that features

ii new «mil lucrative career in 
Disgu-l, N. Y.). Over ■ period of 
five years, Irv worked his way 
down from playing with Bob 
Aktor’s band to an unobtrusive solo 
Mot in an off-Brvadway dive called 
the Sawdust Trail.

His spot at the Sawdust Trail 
wa> s<< unobtrusive he couldn’t 
hear himself play .ibove the clatter 
of the customers. In an attempt to

Chuck 
’, and 
Porky

unseen, strictly on word of mouth.
Three weeks after he closed 

at the Strand he was back at the 
Roxy, a practically unheard of 
booking arrangement, and the 
Strand has already rebooked him 
for next winter.

Ix'o de Lyon’s comedy is based 
on a set of trick vocal chords. He 
simultaneously whistles and hums 
i fugue. He sings anything in a 
variety of helter-skelter ranges, 
interspersed with ’¡'arzanic mating 
calls. He imitates a jam session, a 
French horn, and a police whistle. 
All this drives audiences mad. 
Even the critics admit that he’s a 
pretty funny fellow.

Ju»! ii Piano Man
This is pretty heady stuff for a 

revolting pianist. Leo (as we shall 
refer to him hereafter for the sake 
of utter confusion) just wanted to 
play piano in a band. He gradu 
ated from a borscht circuit combo 
to Astor’s enw in 194,3, an pianist, 
arranger and vocalist. In 1947 he

got disgusted with his progress 
there and formed a six piece sweet 
combo in which he doubled on

piece irchestra conducted by Na
than Kroll Prominent sidemen in
clude Hank D’Amico, Vernon 
Brown, Johnny Fallstich, Arthur 
Rollini, and Billy Butterfield.

In addition to the luminaries of 
the theater who have appeared as 
guest performers each week, the 
list of the first few weeks revealed 
at least 50 per cent of th» artists 
were from the pop music field.

Among the musical talent con
tributing to the progress of the 
legit theater are Benny Goodman, 
Eddy Duchin, Tommy Dorsey, 
Vincent Lopez, Mary Martin, Mo
nica Lewis, Georgia Gibbs, Rudy 
Vallee, Connee Boswell, Skitcn 
Henderson, Jerry Colonna, Alec 
Templeton, and Nan Wynn.

From the longhaii department, 
Eugene List, Andres Segovia, and 
Rise Stevens have participated.

Boston—With New York’s Royal 
Roost folding, the Sabby Liwis 
band returned to Beantown for 
another fling at th» Hi-Hat, re 
placing the Rudy Williams hand 
whirl had taken over. Manager of 
the Hi-Hat, Dave Coleman, didn’t 
plan to use Lewis until September, 
but, with the band facing unem 
ployment, all plans were dropped 
lust so the Lewis organization 
could warm up for their long en
gagement in Atlantic City which 
starts in June.

Coleman is not sure yet on just 
who will follow the Lewn band 
when he moves to Atlantic City. 
It is expected he’ll have either 
Eddie Heywood or John Kirby in 
the spot.

GROUND TOWN: The Savoy 
cafe is presenting a nightly radio 
show, with noted jazz, impresario 
Nat Hentoff conducting. . . The 
recently opened Frankie Niwtoa 
room in the Fensgate hotel has 
made a hit with Beantowners. . . . 
Boston Jazz club is continuing to 
promote Sunday lessions at the 
Fensgate.

Edmond Hull and his combo held

,rew
Johnny 
e north
year, ii 

i a side
i Thorn- 
iar into 

in time 
y Alvin

“This,” he said in disgust, “is 
ridiculous ” And he broke up the 
combo und moved into the Sawdust 
Trail. There he became known as 
I«o the Lion, a name which was 
twisted to Leo de Lyon when he 
turned comic because of a local 
oversupply of straight Lions.

His first step away +rom the 
piano was on Arthur Godfrey’s 
talent show, which he won with a 
shriek. That was a year ago, and 
Godfrey still plugs him regularly, 
reads all his press notices ovei the 
air. Leo also was discovered by 
Paul Whiteman, who put him in 
his Onstage America show at the 
Click in Philadelphia during the 
Republican convention.

Stout, 
h join 
orsey,

Sabby Back 
To Beantown

couldn’t handle men He was too 
easy going.

His> trick larynx developed dur 
ing his teens. He had been a good 
boy soprano, but as his voice broke 
he abused it so much by shouting 
he could hardly speak. At 15, he 
had a very deep voice und a very 
high voice. As his middle range 
filled in, his high voice strength 
ened.

Today he can Hing 86 of the 
piano’s 88 notes. He also has per
fect jiitch, and, in emergencies. As
tor’s band used to tune on him

Of all his vocal effects, his fa-

Todav’s pacemaker is PANCORDION — Robert Pancotti' 
masterpiece in accordion engineering. Pancordion has 
DIRECTONE, patented acoustical feature which
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HOLLYWOOD TELETOPICS

VideoGrowing Up; Ready 
For Scrap With ASCAP

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—Here we go again! That’s how the television 

people here, who are mostly refugees from radio, felt when 
the word got around that, from all indications, the long, 
drawnout battle that occurred between ASCAP and the broad-

I Stylists Setting Houston Pace |

casting business several years ago, 
was about to break out again—but 
this time between ASCAP and the 
telecasting business.

And one thing we know about 
television is that right now it’s the 
baby brother of radio, with the 
movie men not sure yet whether 
they want to admit, deny or de
mand recognition of some kind of 
relationship.

Deadline June 15

------------------------------------------ 
dium.

Producers of video’s big variety 
shows, who need the show music 
that only ASCAP has, will feel 

i the pinch first if the dispute isn’t 
i settled. This fight can be fun to 

watch—if you have a television set.

As the Beat went to 
ASCAP music was to be 
drawn from all of the 60

press, 
with
er so

video plants now in operation in 
the U. S. as of June 15. And for 
those who haven’t had time to 
worry about the troubles of the 
American Society of Composers, 
Authors, and Publishers, here’s a 
brief rundown on the situation:

ASCAP music has been avail
able to television station operators 
for a token fee—*1 a month. A 
while back ASCAP decided it was 
time to get more money out of 
television (the Society collects sev
eral millions of dollars« year from 
radio). So, with television still 
strictly a red ink operation, it’s 
not hard for anyone to guess how 
the telecasters feel about channel
ing more money Into the ASCAP 
treasury for division among its 
members.

Making No Headlines
Here in Hollywood, where enter

tainment industry scraps generally 
arouse considerable interest and 
comment, no one was paying much 
attention to this one. The ASCAP 
vs. TV battle wasn’t even making 
headlines in the trade press, yet 
it can turn out to be of consider
able significance.

Television is supported almost 
entirely by radio and movie money. 
ASCAP’s biggest customers are 
radio and pictures. Most impartial 
observers believe any long break 
between ASCAP and television 
will mean, sooner or later, another 
and bigger war between ASCAP 
and radio.

It’s generally believed by impar
tial observers that ASCAP took 
an unholy beating in the last one. 
It was demonstrated fairly conclu
sively that, as far as the public 
was concerned, music out of ear 
was out of mind—and not missed.

Video Not Alarmed
The television people didn’t seem 

too worried over the withdrawal of 
ASCAP music. But neither did 
they think it was funny. Those who 
had turned out telefilms with 
ASCAP music on them were fac
ing the fact that the pictures 
would be dead after June 15. (Not 
all of them were as smart as Jerry 
Fairbanks. Fairbanks has used 
only public domain and non-ASCAP 
music from the start.)

The same is true of all movies 
containing ASCAP music. The 
AFM agreement which prevents 
the use of recent, American-made 
pictures in television, did not go 
into effect until 1943. A flock of 
good filmusicals (good enough for 
television) were made prior to 
1943, and only the fact that the 
producers have been unwilling to 
sell them to television stations be
cause they may be in the television 
business themselves soon has pre
vented their use on the new me-

Long Stay
Klamath Falls, Ore.—In its sec

ond nine-month booking at the Cal- 
Ore club near here is the Vic Dis- 
tad combo, which includes the lead
er on trumpet; Rip Paddock, tenor, 
alto, clarinet, and vocals; Pap 
Schulmerick, baritone, tenor, and

Hourton—The Stylists* style seema to include a big bright smile for 
each bandsman. Tony Landry’s unit, at the Talk O'The Town here, 
include» Les Crumbaker, clarinet and tenor; Larry Nolan, bast and 
vocals; Landry, piano, and Margie Simpson, electric guitar.

clarinet; Jack Neham, piano, and Commercial hotel in Elko, Nev., 
Karl Smykil, drums. They played while the Cai-Ore was being re- 
two months this winter at the modeled.

G.l. Widaw Urgeatly 
Needs Infarmatiaa!

of following musfcisns: Richard 
Lasala. Al Graham. John Silver, 
le Walker Rum Hendrick, Ted 
Roy; or U you witnssssii Pvt. Na
than Eisenberg’s aeddent darin* 
piny period at Camp Sibert, Ala
bama, in summer of 1944, please 
write to Mra Nathan Eisenberg, 8 
Washington OUeet, Spring Valley, 
N. Y. Year help will be deeply ap
preciated.

Movie Man Starts 
Discery As Hobby

Hollywood—Les Koenig, associ
ate producer at Paramount studios 
and off-hours jazz enthusiast, has 
entered the record business—but 
strictly as a hobby, he says.

Koenig’s label is Good Time 
Jazz. His first releases feature a 
unique outfit known as The Fire 
House five, composed of former 
pro musicians who now play only 
for fun.

Members are Ward Kimball, 
trombone; Johnny Lucas, trumpet; 
Clarke Mallery, clarinet; Harper 
Goff, banjo; Jim MacDonald, 
drums; Ed Penner, bass sax, and 
Frank Thomas, piano. All AFM 
cardholders.

F

More Cowboy Music
Hollywood- Operators of the I 

Hollywood Palladium, town’s No. 1 
dancery and the Coast’s top name 
band nook, are using a caller and 
square dance unit to inaugurate 
this type of dancing at the show 
spot on Sunday afternoons start
ing June 5.

If the idea clicks on Sunday af
ternoons, Palladium will probably 
try same type of thing on Monday 
nights, now dark at the dancery.

5 E IV

GIBSON FAVORITES

me
UKHIMI

» 1
Always in the spotlight . . . sharing the 
applause, these Gibson favorites merit 
sincere "artist approval". The ES-350 
Cutaway Guitar offers a new 

double pickup, ideal for band or ensemble 
use; the GA-50 Amplifier, designed 
to meet the most exacting demands, has 
the added feature of a smooth even 

tremolo. These two stars are 
appearing at your local 
Gibson dealer—or write Dept. 
549 for more information.
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Harr. JamM back at Casino Garden», 
which had been operating Saturday nights 
only. Now has returned to fulltime policy.

Chuck Foliar's opening at Biltmore Bowl 
marked first time Foster, a local boy. had 
played his home town since 1941.

Jack Nye. local bandsman who recently 
closed long stand at Ciro’s, set for eight
week run at Kansas City’s Bellerive hotel 
starting May 6. Heading same combo (eight 
men) he had at Ciro’s.

Happy Johason combo at one of Vine 
rtreet spots operated by Paul Kalmono- 
wits, with spot renamed Happy Johnson’s 
Supper club.

Jack Flea and singer Annette Warren 
doing piano duo act (Annette plays well) 
as part of Salute to George Gerehwin show 
st Cocoanut Grove.

Pasi Neighbors, -mother local bandsman 
playing his home territory for first time in 
several years, will hold Aragon for the 
summer if he can hold out against the 
competition of Horry Jamas at adjacent 
Casino Gardens.

Bob Wills and his cowhand combo back 
In this territory for series of one-niters. 
Figure to make cleanup on current boom 
here in saddle swing,

Foor Bits of Rhythm set for four weeks 
with options at Red Feather. Started May 
17.

Brasilia Carla follows Ran Morgan at 
Palladium, coming in on an eight-week 
ticket.

KEYSPOT BANDS
Ara<®n—Paul Neighbor»
Beverly Cevera... -Kid Ory
Beverly Hille hotel Ted Flo Kito 
Biltmore Bowl—Chuck Foster

New York—Julft Wilson’s first Columbia side, «hown in the making 
above, was the rhythm tune A Mm Could Be a Wonderful Thing. 
Hugo Winterhalter directed the orchestra. Newcome Julie, who charmed 
patrons of the St. Regis by her manner and appearance, if not her 
voice, recently garnered the lead role of Bianca in the Chicago company 
of Kiu Me Kate.

Casino Cordons—Hurry Jame 
Charley Foy’a—Abbey Brown 
Ciro’s—Phil Ohman, Rene T< 
Club 47—Zutty Singleton 
Coeoanut Grove—Jaek Fina 
Hangover slab Red Nlebola

Melode« elub—-Gene Gllb«aux 
Moeambo*—Eddie Oliver, Latluaire» 
Monkey room Pete Daily 
Palladium Ru— Morgan
Red Feather—Four Bits of Rhythm 
Riverside Rancho—Tex Williame 
Rosemont cafe—Johnny White trio 
Royal room -Wingy Manone 
Zucca'a—Lefty Johnson

This New Outfit Of Mine 
Ain't No Gag/Says Wingy

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—Some slight confusion han arisen over Pro- 

fensor Joseph Wingston Manone’s new-sound Dixieland band 
(Down Beat, May 20), which the professor says he is forming 
here for a combination lecture and concert tour. And if all
else fails, there is always television. "i-

The professor, who used to be ' 
known as Wingy (he still accepts 
musical engagements under that
name from time to time) resents 
implications he would permit his 
name, his art, and his long stand
ing as the No. 1 authority and ex
ponent of The True Jazz, to be 
used for publicity purposes. And 
he is particularly unhappy with 
those Vine Street characters who 
have dubbed his new-sound band 
Manone’s Outhouse octet.

“That was all started by that 
Shedhouse six bunch,” he snorted.

No Oboe, Euphonium
The professor denies he is plan

ning to add an oboe and a double

GENE KRUPA

‘■»IMO

IO SHAUGHNESSY 
WITH (HARIIF VENTURA

TEDDY STEWART 
W¡TH PiZ?» lOllfSPIi

■ ERNIE RUPERT 
WITH EMU COIFMAN

GENI PILLICI 
IUVENILE SENSATION

BOBRY RICKEY 
WITH CHARLIE SPIVA»

IIONH 
HâMPTON

POUT MdllNTOCK 
W TH WED WIPING

IODI! JULIAN 
with vaughn monne

SONNY IGOE 
WITH BENNY iXJOrw&S

HAROtO HAHN
7 WUH
f SAM DONAHUE

ANDY AGELLO 
WITH 

CARMEN CAVALLERO

DRUM STARS SHINE 
with CIIMrrDIXMTl

FLOYD SULLIVAN
WITH ’Oh« FA JOSWITH JOHNNY 10NG

belled euphonium to his ensemble. 
That report, he says, grew out of 
an article on the proposed band by 
musicritic Marie Mesmer in the 
L. A. Daily News (May 2). Mise 
Mesmer, knowing that the profes
sor, in moments of excitement, ia 
inclined to lapse into his native 
tongue (pure, but obscure Dixie 
dialect) called on Down Beafe 
Emge to act as interpreter during 
the interview.

Emge takes full blame for some 
slight errors, explaining (rather 
weakly, we feel) that leaving the 
office in haste he accidentally 
ilicked up Leonard Feather’s Book- 
et on Bop Babble instead of the 

professor’s own authorized Dic
tionary of Jive Jargon, which 
caused some misunderstandings in 
terminology.

Late Return.
Meantime, Down Beat readers, 

as requested by the professor, are 
helping him select the personnel of 
his new-sound band in an informal 
write-in poll. The standing, at 
deadline:

Portable organ—Abe Burrows, 
Bob Burns.

Banjo—Fred Allen far in the 
lead, but temporarily disqualified 
while check being made on AFM 
membership (strictly essential).

Bass drum—Phil Harris and 
Bing Crosby neck and neck, but 
Abe Lyman coming up fast.

Tuba—Country Washburne now 
far ahead of Spike Wallace.

Piccolo—Meredith Willson so far 
ahead that it looks phony. Suspi
cion grows that publishers of Will
son’s book, There Stood I with My 
Piccolo, could be attempting some 
skullduggery here, and they’re not 
going to get away with it I

Soprano sax—Rudy Vallee still 
far ahead, but votes piling up for 
one Frederick MacMurray, com
pletely unknown here, but listed aa 
saxophone player in Local 47 Mu
sicians’ directory with address (no 
phone) at 400 Camden drive, Bev
erly Hills. Probably an obscure 
jazz figure. Information appre-

Mandolin—Jack Benny in same 
spot as Fred Allen (banjo). The 
professor says that due to shortage 
of jazz mandolin players he may 
have to drop this position. If so, 
plans to use steel guitar.

Ulanov, Too
The professor is negotiating for 

the services of Ed Fishman as per
sonal manager, Barry Ulanov aa 
director of press relations, and 
Bullets Durgom as band boy.

It costs nothing to take part in 
this poll. Send your selections to 
the Down Beat Hollywood office. 
All voters automatically become 
members of the Down Beat Poll 
Cats society.

Shall we dance?

Willson Readies New. 
Informal CBS Show

Hollywood—Meredith Willson is 
readying a new 15-minute show 
for debut soon on CBS, on which 
he will chat about music, tell 
stories, and play piano (assisted 
by an organ).

Idea was suggested by the suc
cess of Willson’s book, There I 
Stood with My Piccolo, in which 
Willson, who played piccolo in 
Sousa’s band as a kid, gave the 
music business its best once-over- 
lightly to date.

Down Beat ia published every 
other Friday.

r—MODERN MUSIC SLIDERULE—
guitar. trampet. mb, eie. I Hast ratea numer
ous basic and modern chord progressions, 
colorful introe, and improvising studies in all 
keys. How to construct and use basic, al
tered, passing and substitution chorda which 
modernise your playing.

SUdoraU and laatruetloM only
VALE CHORD CHART 

444S FLETCHER ST. CHICAGO 41, ILL.
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James Pleases Fan
influ

Not Competingprogress.
Ruth McClendon

Convert
Chicago

School For Jocks?
Waukegan, Ill

well to practice up *t much op tion. They quip 'They call this
stuff

100 per cent.
N. Nielson

WHERE IS?

HUM*

NEW NUMBERS Johnston,

WE FOUND
Lanphere.

M E Lanphere

Mike MaturedFINAL BAR
Philadelphia

TIED NOTES

May 15 in New York.
REMUSAT-OLSEN 1

gags about the revival of vaudeville have
' FRED

in IMt
DAVE RODGERS 22, paniti tingar, and

pianist and composer* April 25 
Ansreles.

bao. 
Kenn

Calif.
JOHNSTON—Edga*-

For yeai>

I dunno It sounds

»OReORA-EMANUEL Steve Porpori- 
bassist with Jose Melis, and Rose Emanuel*

—man oaucy. nona icaa-
•r, and Vera Raíble* April 2» in Pitta
burgh.

music and quit to find 
cure. . . ." Meaning Stan 
retirement and his plan 
psychiatry.

I gather that Marty

To the Editors:
I attended the Buch to Bt-bop 

program at Kimball hall, and I 
niu»t say that after the dozen ac
cordions, drum and bugle corps, 
and choruses, anything would have 
been a relief But more than a re
lief was the bop band. I admit I 
thought I could not care for be
bop, but my friends and I confess 
we enjoyed this group the most of 
any bop we’ve heard If it is true 
bop, then give me more. I’m for it

RLRG MxephMht with Orrla

Tn the Editors:
It’s too bad there isn’t a school 

for some of these so-called music 
sellers (disc jockeys) so they can 
play a record, whatever it may be, 
with a useful and simple expfana-

like a lot of discords to me, but 
here goes ”

My beef comes about from lis
tening to one of our musically un
educated disc jockeys, Marty Ho
gan of Chicago.

Marty remarked once “The fel
low who couldn’t stand his own

(Ed. Note: Chicago hoppers 
Gene Friedman, Jim Gourley, Red 
Lionberg, Kenny Mann, Gary 
Miller, and Cy Touff can take a 
bow.)

stead» employment for musician- in the studios, will eve i- 
lualh cut down on the use of recorded or transcribed music.

In addition, all of these theaters being reopened with a 
vaudeville policy will require live musicians in the pit, and 
not the three to five-piece units being utilized in some legit 
theaters, either. Sidemen aspiring to the«* chairs would do

his own 
Kenton’s 
to study

if they’re acrobats. Thi- means

To the Editors:
At last Down Beat ha*- gotten 

itself a disc editor who is as sure 
technically as he is literarily. 
Michael Levin has finally matured 
into one of the most readable rec
ord reviewers around. Not only is 
his evaluation of technical points

“Look at those musicians. I’ll bet they're smoking those 
‘you-know-what.* ”

Wenatchee, Wash 
Tn the Editors:

Every time you use tny son’s 
name in Down Beat you distort the 
spelling so that one would never 
know who it was. Once in a note 
on J. Bothwell’s band you had it 
Samphere and now in the story on 
Jerry Wald you have it Bon Lan- 
daere. The name, please, is Don

H«w fo»k Staff: 
JOHN S WILSON 
22« E. 71st S»r««» 
N«w York 21. N. Y. 
RHiavlasd«’ 4.1131

(»NOVi-McNEIL—Gen. Di Novi, pianist 
with Chubby Jackson* and Patsy McNeil* 
recently in New York.

GRIMM-MILANO—Joe Grimm, tenor with 
Harry James, and Rose Milano, May 7 in

Chicago Staff: 
JACK TRACY 
PAT HARRIS 
203 N Wabash 
Chicago I, III. 
ANdover 3-1012

Allentown—Strnngesl things hap
pen at the Astor here, and the Four 
Chord^tnen are not a notable ex
ception to this observation. Guys, 
whose pre*» release slates that “they 
are unaffected by the many com
pliments paid them“ are Joe Maize, 
vocals und electric steel guitar; 
Neal Gary guitar; Ralph Gary, 
bas», and Phil Zito, accordion and 
bnllad-

Anchoragc, Alaska 
To the Editors:

We would like to clarify the pic
ture and story concerning Smitty’s 
Three Tram rixtet which ap
peared on page 12 of the May 6 
Down Beat. Our organization is 
composed of military personnel 
stationed hen who get together 
and play on the military reserva
tion chiefly for kicks

We wish to emphasize that we, 
all members of locals of the AFM 
in our home cities, are not com
peting with the many fine musi
cians of the Anchorage area.

E. Smith, Whitey Emanuel, 
H. Levine

MÜV. 
by C 
orign 
CAB 
(Hi 1 
trumi 
Berni 
tenor 
River 
bass

New York—Lena Horne goes 
into the Mounds, Cleveland, on 
June 14 and follows this with 
stops at the State Line country 
club, Lake Tahoe, Calif., starting 
July 11, and the Flamingo hotel, 
Las Vegas, July 28. She’ll work 
east during Aug'u.t and September 
and is due at the Copacabana here 
in the fall.

Hollywood Staff: 
CHARLES EMGE 
II03N El Castra Ave. 
Room 205
Los Angeles 31. Calif. 
HEmstead 4005

Southborough, Mass. 
To the Editors:

Recently 1 saw Harry James' 
band at Lyonhurst ballroom near 
here, and sine«* I have always been 
a James far. I compared it with 
his 1943 and 1945 editions. Take 
it from me, this is the best band 
he’s ever had. •

Harry stayed on the stand all 
evening (-something he never used 
to do), Don Lamond played gone 
drums. Corky Corcoran, Willie 
Smith, Harry, and several other 
members of the band all played 
fine.

The whole band seemed to enjoy 
their playing and the numbers 
they did were great. A few old 
standards like Two O’Clock Jumv 
and Sleepy Lagoon were included, 
but most of the stuff was new. It 
*11 added up to a fine evening

Ed Bridges

been a standard m ith comedian*, especially those on the radio. 
Now it looks like it is going to happen, and apparently we 
can thank television for this minor miracle.

Not only will a good, oldtime, two-a-day vaudeville policy 
be established nt the famous Palace theater on Broadway in 
New York, but reports from other cities, such as Chicago. 
Omaha. Cleveland, Kansas City, and Des Moines indicate that 
representatives of RKO have quietly been inspecting theater 
Eroperties in these cities to determine which locations would 

e logical vaudeville spots.
This would indicate the revival of a complete »aude cir

cuit, such as that operated years ago by the same organiza
tion. the initials of which -land for Radio-Keith-Orpheum a 
fact almost forgotten since the advent of the company into the 
motion picture field.

Obviously the reason for the plan to revive vaudeville is 
the creation of a training ground for the development of tele
vision talent. Few of the names in films or in AM radio have 
anything to offer in the new medium. It is significant thut 
the No. 1 television *tar, Milton Berle, had little success either 
on the screen or on radio.

Berle is a product of the night club floors and of the only 
vaudeville we have had in recent y ears, personal appearances 
on the stages of movie houses.

AU of this is good news for musicians- Vaudeville acts per
forming in television must have music—live music—whether

April 6 in Toronto.
STEINDEL—Bruno Steindel, 82, eellist 

with the Berlin philharmonic and the Chi
cago symphony for 19 years* May 4 in

enced by some of the housewives 
who will be backward until school
ed. That’s what’s wrong today, 
everyone wants to stand still No

April 23 in New York.
TRIGLIA-MITT AG—Billy Trivia* pianist 

formerly with Al vino Rey and Sam Dona
hue. and Barbara Mittag, April 17 in

VOLLEY DE FAUT, clarinetist ones with 
ths New Orleans Rhythm Kings.

NICK DELANO singer formerly with Jim
my Zito

MICKEY GAYLE. trombonlH Zth Lod» 
Trim* In Ito.

JESS HAWKINS, who lad group cnllta 
the Virginians, last in Pennsylvania.

GEORGE LA MARR, singer formerly with 
Teddy Phillips and Harry Collins.

iack enwEDC Dr.ms

of music excellent, but his literary 
style has a tongue-in-cheek quality 
which is never forced.

Congratulations, and keep him 
in the disc chair for a long time

Martin Silverberg

CONKLING— L non. Jon, to Mr and 
Mrs. Jim Conkling* March 81 in Holly
wood. Dad ie vice-president of Capitol 
records. .

HAWKINS—A daughter. Rene Etienne (9

Hawkins. April 29 in New York. Dad ia 
tenor saxist.

KAPELL—A eon to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Kapell* May 4 in Los Angeles. Dad is con-

music director at the Grand hotel in Paris 
from 1902 to 1915 and later at hotels in 
New York. April 28 in Demarest. N. J.

WILLARD—Joseph S. Willard, 75* for
mer music comedy director and music pub
lisher, May 2 in Germantown. Pa.

ZOLTAI—Stephen Zoltai, 49* music edi
tor with Carl Fischer* Inc., May 9 in 
Jackson Heights. N. Y.

trumpeter formerly with the Philadelphia 
symphony, May 6 in Philadelphia.

JOLLIFFE—Norman Jolliffe, 62, singer 
and teacher, April 30 in New York.

LUNHAM—Clayton W. Lunham, 62. opera 
tenor and composer* May 1 in Corona.

5. pianist and 
fork.
Vanderxanden,

HEFTI-HICKEY — John Hefti, arranger 
for Claude Thornhill, and June Hickey, 
May 9 in New York.

LEVINE-REID—Mike Levine, drummer, and 
Florence Reid* singer, May 1 in New York.

LIMBAUGH-ARMSTRONG — Rush Lim
baugh Jr. and Millie Armstrong, one-time 
Beat worker and singer with Tay Voye, 
May 21 in Kennett, Mo.

MRUK-URBAN—Walter F. Mruk Jr. and 
Claudia Urban, with the Pittsburgh sym
phony, May 7 in Pittsburgh.

Thank TV For 
Vaude Revival

TUCK**—Carl Tucker, 
imposer, April 28 in Ne 
VANDERZÃNDEN—Hei

Doi/ 
re» if 
MILI 
(Cap 
iruiw

¿enie 
on a 
GEOI 
PERi 
Hurw 
trom 
Gerry 
Rune

KENNEDY—A •> > to Mr. an< Mn. Al 
Kennedy, April 26 in Pittsburgh. Dad Is 
with the Joey Sims band.

NASH—A daughter, Candace Jeanne (7 
lbs.), to Mr. and Mrs. Ted Nash. April 
29 in Los Angeles. Dad plays alto, tenor 
and flute with Bob Crosby’s band on the 
Chib IS airshow.

SYMES—A daughter, Rhonda Elaine, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Marty Symes, recently la 
New York. Dad ia song writer.

ALDERTON—John H. Aiderton Jr., 42. 
president of Music You Enjoy, Inc., rec
ord company. May 4 in New York.

BOYD—Thomas E. Boyd, 55* orchestra 
leader and teacher, April 29 in Sacra
mento. Calif.

BROZ—Edward Bros, 48, theater and 
circus trumpeter, May 5 in Chicago.

DAVIS—Harry Davis, 34, tenor sax with 
Skitch Henderson* May 12 as result of in
juries received in auto erash near Harris
burg, Pa.

METERS—John Meyers, 71, pianist and 
singer who made some of the earliest re
cordings. May 3 in Flushing, L. I., N. Y.

P ARD RIDGE Mrs. Robin D. Pardridge, 
77, iJianist. May 6 in Troy, N. Y.

SAL CARSON, accordionist, will play at 
Hoberg's resort In California this sum
mer, then Borrego Springs, Calif. ia 
the fall.

BETTY COX, singer, still with Paul Moor
head band, Paxton hotel. Omaha

JOHNNY DE VRIES. Dutch singer, «ms 
working for KLM Royal Dutch airline» 
as their representative In Munich. Ger
many. His address I« J, Laabachplati, 
Munich.

HOWARD FREDERIC operates the Amer
ican Artists agency with Saul Brenfeld 
In San Francisco. Still het own band.

ED STARIHA beads own trio* The Three 
Eei at Ranch Ina. Elho. Nov.

No Eckstine 'Body'
Washington, D, C. 

To the Editors:
I have never seen or heard a 

recording of Body And Soul by 
Billy Eckstine. Almost « very top 
artist today ha» a recording of it, 
so why not Billy? Would even 
start n ¡»etition.

Isabelle Ursillo
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Things To Come
These are jazz records cut recently and their personnel*. 

Don't ask your dealer for them until you see by the Beat's 
review section that they’ve been released and are available.
MILES DAVIS ORCHESTRA’ 
(Capitol, 4/21/49). Miles Davis, c 
trumpet; J. J. Johnson, trombone; 
Lee Konitz, alto; Nelson Boyd, 
bass; John Lewis, piano, and 
Kenny Clarke, drums.

Israel, by John Carisi, Venus de 
Milo, by Gerry Mulligan, Boplicity, 
by Cleo Henry, and an untitled 
original by Davis.
CAB CALLOWAY CAB JIVERS 
(Hi-Tone, 5/6/49). Jonah Jones, 
trumpet: Keg Johnson, trombone; 
Bernie Peacock, alto; Sam Taylor, 
tenor; Dave Francis, drums; Dave 
Rivera, piano, and Milton Hinton,

Hucklebuek, Baby, It’s Cold Out
side (vocal by Calloway und Eu
genie Baird), I’ve Got the World 
m a String, and Etomology. 
GEORGE WALLINGTON’S BOP- 
PERS (De Luxe, 5/9/49). Jerry 
Hurwitz, trumpet; Kai Winding, 
trombone; Bru Moore, tenor; 
Gerry Mulligan, baritone; Curly 
Russell, bass; Charlie Perry, 
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On two continents, leading players agree

You’ll Play Better With « Selmer

HARRY JAMES ha* played a Selmer 
(Pari*) Trumpet for 12 year*. SELMER 

ARTISTS in Jame*' band: back, Bob 
Poland, Nick Buono, Jame*, Bob Walter*, 
Corky Corcoran; front. Pinky Savitt, 
Willie Smith, Sam Sachelle.

The world’s highest-paid players all know 
that, with a Selmer, you realize your full
est musical capabilities. When you play a

4 THREE GREAT FRENCH 
ARTISTS, all on the faculty of the 
world-famed Pari* Conservatory, 
play Selmer (Paris) Instrument»: 

I. to r., Marcel Mule, Raymond 

Sabarich, Ulysse Deleduse. These 

men cooperate in the develop
ment of Selmer improvement*.

Selmer, you give your musicianship 
its greatest range ... on an instru
ment identical with those played by 
artists pictured on this page, and 
many others. Try a Selmer at your 
dealer’s today. You'll play better.

► JIMMY DORSEY, ace saxophonist 
and leader, it a Selmer (Parit) player. 
Hi* Selmei artist»: Mimi LaRocco, Gene 
Bockey, Maynard Ferguson, Dorsey, 
Dick Hofmann, Arty Lyon*, Phil Canicola, 
Jame* "Doc" Clifford.
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Instrument*.

Name 

Street

City...............

drums; George Wallington, piano, 
and Buddy Stewart, vocals.

Knockout, by Wallington, Igloo, 
by Hurwitz, Fairyland, by Wall
ington, and an untitled original by 
Wallington.
LARRY CLINTON ORCHESTRA 
(Victor). Trumpets—Shorty Sol- 
omson, Chuck Genduso, Ken Tres- 
cott; trombones—Billy Rauch, Wal
ter Mercurie, Jack Satterfield; 
saxes—Sid Cooper, Zeke Walker, 
Al Klink, Jerry Winner; rhythm 
—Barry Galbraith, guitar; Sandy 
Bieck, bass; Dick Styles, piano, 
and Buddy Kimker, drums.

Polynesian Fire Dance, Three 
Blind Mice. Sicilian Tarantella, 
and You Told a Lie.

Rich To Les Brown
Hollywood—Buddy Rich, his per

sonality and his drums, has joined 
the Les Brown band, currently on 
tour.

Zone State

AVAILABLE AT BETTER MUSIC DEALERS EVERYWHERE

THE HOT BOX

Stearns Completes Plans 
For A U. S. Jazz Institute

By GEORGE HOEFER
< hicago—The Institute of Modern American Music has 

become something more than a dream to Professor Marshall 
W. Stearns, department of English, Cornell university. It is 
now a full fledged project with a carefully outlined plan. 
Stearns’ name is familiar to the# —-------------------------------
older «tudente of jazz, ae he was 
one of the first writers on the aub- 
ject for Down Heat.

His History of Swing series in 
1936-37-38 is still of much inter
est, considering the slight amount

of reference literature available at 
the time. It was developed by 
Stearns’ personal contact with the 
musicians themselves. He also was 
a longtime record reviewer for the 

Five Units Inaugurate 
Rustic Lodge Addition

New Brunswick, N. J.—A fine 
jazz session took place here last 
month with the opening of the new 
addition to Bill Green’s Rustic 
Lodge.

The five units which put on a

great show were: Bob Wilber’s 
Wildcats, Tony Parenti’s Rag
timers, Frank Romeo’s Dixieland 
band, the Art Hodes trio, and a 
Harry Jones, piano, and Pops 
Foster, bass, duo.

Emcee duties were split by 
owner Green and Eddie Condon. 
Some 400 were present.

—Gia Kuhlman

Instr.

old Tempo magazine published in 
Loa Angeles

His duties as a teacher of 
Chaucer seemed for ft time to have 
curtailed his work in the field of 
jazz. But, actually, he has been 
working out quietly what might be 
the most important program ever 
outlined for the advancement of 
the study of jazz music.

A Jazz Institute
Stearns contemplates a jazz in

stitute or college devoted to the 
scholarly study of jazz and related 
subjects. It would consist of a 
small faculty working with ma
terial from an extensive archive 
of recordings. A complete under
graduate curriculum, a publica
tions and research progam at a 
graduate level, field trips to gather 
material, and an annual festival of 
modern American music are all in
cluded in the proposed schedule.

The tremendous potential value 
of this project to American culture 
is indicated by the interest in. jazz 
by such symphonic titans as Da
rius Milhaud, John Alden Carpen
ter, Leopold Stokowski, and Igor 
Stravinsky. Jazz also has received 
solid support from men in allied 
fields, such as archeologist Melville 
J. Herskovits and folk music au
thority Alan Lomax.

The institute would be incorpor
ated as a nonprofit membership 
corporation with a board of di
rectors. The funds raised by the 
board of directors would be ad
ministered by the American Coun
cil of Learned Societies in con
junction with a director in charge 
of the institute.

The administration of the insti
tute would consist of a director 
(policy and research), administra
tive secretary (operational detail), 
executive secretary (public rela
tions), and a faculty and librarian.

Curriculum Set
A comprehensive curriculum, 

worked out in detail by Dr. Richard 
Waterman, of Northwestern uni
versity, includes a basic core of 
five courses. They are: Introduc
tion to Modem American Musie, 
African and Afro-American Mu
sic, Hispanic-American Music, 
American Folk Music, and Con
temporary American Music.

In addition to the regular cur
riculum, the faculty will devote its 
energies to a variety of activities 
and research projects. Professor 
Stearns already is engaged m 
writing a history of jazz. _ Other 
volumes in comparative musicology 
are underway. The work of Pro
fessors Herskovits, Kolinski, and 
Waterman on the nature and ex
tent of the influence of African 
music upon the music of the new 
world will be continued by field 
trips to various regions in Central 
and South America as well as 
throughout the United States.

The institute would be active in 
other activities, too, such as de
veloping a series of record albums, 
illustrating the origins and source’ 
of modern American music, and 
editing a quarterly journal of 
modern American music. Many 
other miscellaneous projects anil 
be incorporated into the activities 
of the institute.

Record companies will be aided 
by special research in acoustical 
engineering, dealing with the prob
lems involved in the reproduction 
of sound. An institute orchestra 
will be maintained, an annual 
award will be given to the winner 
of a competition open to all United 
States composers for the best com
position in modern American 
music. _ .

Discs Help

The importance of the archive 
of recordings is stressed. The fact 
that much of the material with 
which the Institute is concerned 
has been preserved on phonograph 
records since approximately 1917, 
and may be reproduced with the 
utmost fidelity, is a unique advan
tage from the point of view of 
study and research. The collection 
will be supplemented by literature 
on the subject.

Professor Stearns has worked 
the project out to the finest detail. 
A campaign will soon be underway 
to raise the needed funds to put 
the wheels in action. The support 
of everyone interested in jan ia 
needed.

Anyone interested in more of the 
details can contact the Hot Box, 
or Professor Stearns directly, at 
159 Gold win Smith, Department of 
English, Cornell University, Ith
aca, N. Y.
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AL CAIOLA, CBS staff man, 
television artist. (Featured on 
Arthur Godfrey’s Talent Scout 
Program).

Co^’ie In Madam Counterpoint 
(Complets).............................

Zephyr Dreadnaught Amplifier 
electronic instrument».

Accepted bp Discriminating Guitar Players 
as Hee Highest Standard of Excellency

CORRESPONDENCE 
OR AT STUDIO 

WIRY mutldan should be 
able to artange. 

A few of the hundred! af arranger, 
whu studied with Otto Cesano
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142 WEST 14th ST.
NEW YORK 11, N. Y.

A A classified and alphabetical list of the 
bast and most popular standard Foxtrots, 
Wal tías. Showtunes, Rumbas, etc., with 
Original Keys * Starting Notes * Ove» 
5,000 Titles. 100 Classifications. 300 Shows.

I heard Sonny Greer tell a young the toad must be telling on him, 
Cleveland musician in 1936, “Sure too. It shows not only in the band,

A A list of over 300 Top Shows with their 
MH Tunes. Years, Composers. Keys end 
Starting Notes. Including — "The Song 
Histories of Favorite Composers’*.
A ’ Song Hits through the Years" . . . The 
outstanding songs of each year, from the 
Gay*N ¡Reties to the present day

SEND FOR YOUR <1 AA 
COPY TODAY

53c Edition Also Available

held in lean awe, viewed with leu 
respect.

Not Ju»l • leader
No one wants to see a gnat 

champion defeated in the ring. Nn 
one wants to set Ellington descend 
to being juet n band leader. If, by 
disbanding und getting out for a 
while, he cun accomplish a come
back, wonderful, and the music 
business in all its parts should as
sist him.

If. indeed, he is written out, and 
the band has lost the spark of iU 
playing splendor, then stop it now 
before the Carnegie hall concerts 
become pure carnage.

Let him get himself to a nun
nery for respite or retirement, be
fore his reputation, and that of a 
great section of American music, 
is completely violated.

Ads Tell Story
The advertising runring in news

papers here for niteries tells the 
story of the trend Here’s a sam
ple:

“The Toddle House — GIRLS 
A-POPPIN — Spiciest Show in 
Town.”

Agencies, sensing the demand, 
are preparing packages for night 
clubp which include strip tease acts 
and knockabout comedians in bag
gy pants.

“Dance bands” A dime a dozen,” 
said one bojKer when queried on 
the subject. “But wi can use bands 
in which i ime of the members do 
some entertaining und in which 
the musicians know how to play 
a show.”

Duke Should 
Disband-Mix

(Jumped from Page 1)
Finally one listener classical mu
sic critic for one of the best small 
magazines in the country, said. 
“My god, whatever ha? happened 
to the mun? Is he tired or doesn’t 
he just give a damn anymore? 
Why doesn’t he quit?”

These criticisms are ail com
pletely just, if anything too re
strained. The Ellington band, while 
better than many now playing, i 
a leaden image of its former self, 
a disgrace to the man who heads 
it and the men who play in it.

For years, Hories have circu
lated about Ellington’s arranging 
and tune writing activities, musi
cians insisting that much of the 
original work came from other 
people in the band rather than 
Ellington, that indeed, he put his

The Zephyr De Luxe Regent (Cutaway) Guitar is the first choice ot 
leading artists for its extraordinary lonul quality, electronic sensitivity, and ease 
of action. The duo pickup enables the player to accent the “highs” or “lows” 
independently, to suit his individual artistry. Both pickups arc controlled by a 
convenient switch which in “normal" position, equalizes bass and treble. Pickups 
have individual screw adjustments for euch string.

The Zephyr Do Luxe is equipped with the famous Epiphune Master- 
toicer, through which the artist may vary the tonal quality, in any range of high» 
or lows.The finest accessories are installed including Epiphone'» enclosed machine 
heads, and exclusive Frequensator tailpiece.

Available in blonde or regular finishes.

The Zephyr Dreadnaught Amplifier is custom-built for additional 
amplification power and is equipped with super high-efficiency speaker, for 
exceptional carrying power and tonal quality. Now mailable with or without 
vibrator. Enclosed in handsome blonde cabinet.

Fry this superb combination at your dealer. If there isn't a dealer in 
your locality write for descriptive literature to Department DP-6.

You Stickin' session at RCA Vic
tor’s studio in New York (1942), 
simply because he was salty at 
Duke and didn’t feel like playing.

No More

That attitude, tolerable during 
the days when the band was riding 
high artistically and financially, 
can no longer get by. The sloppy, 
lax playing most of the men oner 
now ju»t isn’t good enough, both 
because of and in spite of the fact 
that they are working in an Ell
ington band

Even such rui'wartg as Harry 
Carney, whost baritone playing is 
without peer in the world for lone 
and command - f insirumt nt, often 
sounds tired and dispirited when 
compared to some of the young 
sters such as Serge Chaloff.

Ellington has made no really 
good records in the past three 
years, with the exception of the 
Victor Blue» album, and his Mood 
Ellington sides for Columbia, and 
even these were derivative, depend
ing on memories of past splendors, 
rather than anything either unique 
or new.

Just for Cash
The band has played badly al

most consistently When it hadn’t 
been technically lucking, it has not 
had that indefinable quality of 
spirit which distinguishes a crea
tive band from one playing for 
salaries. Casual listening to the 
checks of Duke’s past six years 
in Carnegie hall will show this. 
Whei. he was at the Aquanum 
here three years ago, most nights 
the band sounded dn ary and tired. 
Just occasionally then* would be 
spurts of life, one night good 
c nough to make Stan Kent in -ay, 
“I’m giving up my band,” which 
he di • two years later and for dif
ferent realms.

Ellington himself seems unsure, 
uncertain as to which direction he 
should turn musically. No longe' 
in his 30s, the fearful grind uf

Milwaukee Boss In 
Search For Talent

Milwaukee—John Kirby and his 
six-piece cornl o opened hire at the 
Continental May 16 for three 
weeks. I ongtime Kirby pianist 
Billy Kyle was not with the group 
Stuck with nothing to follow anti.1 
a one-week V< ntura booking June 
20, Bob Paliafito, owner, was 
searching, at press time, for 
“something hot and cheap.”

Completing a successful run at 
the Towne room, Page Cavanaugh 
wat followed by Frank Parker, 
booked in June 1 for two weeks 
Nino Manni with the Riccio trio 
will take over June 19, for two 
week'

Devine’s ballroom is the center 
for big names for awhile, with 
Tommy Dorsey June 5 and Les 
Browi July 3 Dick Jurgens and 
Claude Thornhill also slated for

name on things which were not his 
They add that since the origin« > 
luminaries are out of th« band, 
this leaves Ellington bereft of the 
support he needs.

This may be true. I don’t think 
it is, never have thought it to be 
the case. It is perfectly true that 
Ellington uses ideas of men in his 
band. The greatness of the Elling
ton hand is founded on the pecu
liarly personal -ynthes.s Ellington 
has made of the many talents 
around him.

His Great Talent
But Ellington’s gn at talent was 

in just so doing, adding whatever 
original hi thought he had to *ffer 
and presenting a package of un
usual musical refinement.

To the charge« that he cribbed 
unjustly, the band’s personnel has 
. nanged too much too often for 
that charge to stand in full. If 
he leaned r.impletely, he leaned on 
a bewildering gmup of individuals. 
Indeed, if he did manage to lean, 
it took some talent to io it, with 
»ome of the choice dodev that were 
in the band from time to time.

True, Duke’s former manager, 
Irving Mills, practiced eonu inter
esting trick« with the bylines on 
compositions “Irving Mills” shows 
up as a musician of talent on rec
ord labels and sheet music such 
as you would never find him in 
pei son. But that was Mills, not 
Ellington.

To« Soft
Granted Ellington has always 

tieen peculiarly soft, one who’d 
do anything to uvoid antagonizing 
people or eau-ing situations. He 
has beer, bilked and cheated by 
an unending series of men rather 
than stand up and precipitate an 
unpleaeant fight. He ha* .4ood for 
things fron. cideme n for which 
Tommy Dorsey would have started 
a fist fight and then would have 
ended up by firing the whole band.

Ellington’s may have been the 
greater wisdom in which he said, 
“They play well —I’ll ride with the 
eccentrics.” Perhaps.

In Hollywood 
It's Burlesque

Hollywood—With square danc
ing still the Mg draw in ballrooms 
in this territory, operators of ni
teries, ’arge and small, are turn
ing to burlesque to draw cus
tomi n.

Slapsy Maxie’s, long rated as 
une of the ultru-ultra .-pots here, 
opened the throttle recently with a 
new baud, Rogi" Rayes (Spiker), 
on the stand, but gave the real 
blast io its floor show, which waa 
advertised a? Slapsy'8 Scantier.

Members of tn* Rayes band, 
nuióly former members of Freddy 
Martin’s ork and well chooled in 
playing that soft and soothing 
stun, found themselves smacking

turned out a really superior pop 
tune in .w years.

I am firmly of the belief (hat 
Ellington was a great integrating 
musician, and that hiu band made 
a great contribution to this coun 
try’s music. I cannot agree with 
Barry Ulanov’s expressed opinion 
to me ne night on WNEW that 
“Chelsea Bridge is cheap, deriva
tive, impressionistic trash.”

Using Him
I am also of the opinion some 

•f the band is worn out musically, 
that others of the men are not 
concerned with playing, but with 
using Ellington for as much dough 
as they can get.

Duke seems tired und dejected.
Therefore, before every bit of 

integrating talent that made him 
great is depleted and exhausted, 
why doesn’t Ellington quit, drop 
this present band, take a year off 
and reorganize with a new band, 
containing such elements perhaps 
as Carney, but numbering young 
musicians who want to play as 
well as earn a living, rather than 
just cart home that gold

One fearful trouble is, (f course, 
that Ellington hasn’t ton much 
ready cash. All his life he has 
- pent money freely as well as con 
tributing towards the support of 
an amazing number of people. If 
he quit for a while, he cou’an’t do 
it—the gravy train would stop. 
How much of this is a factor in 
forcing Ellington on now, I don’t 
know.

Pay Him to Quit
If it is the case, then I suggest 

the music business pay off part of 
the debt it owes Ellingum. get 
together $25,000 and hand it to 
hin for a year’s vacation, then 
let him return to work in what
ever way he feels best

That amount would he peanuts 
compared to the contribution Ell
ington could make if he were able 
to adjust to a new musical perspec
tive and framework of ideas.

If he goes on as he is, the net 
result will be each year less money, 
less reputation. Each year some
thing of which this country can

Buddy Weed .... ... Paul Whit

* ★ * *
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Court« in Modern Harmony 
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....Lionel Hampton
Dean Hudson 
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armed forces held a postwar con
vention in New York last month. 
Several military celebrities ad
dressed the meet and a broadcast 
on a national hookup was aired.

Your next copy of Down Beat 
will be the ¡«sue of July 1 on 
the newsstands June 17.

SPECIAL SUMMER COURSE 
FOR GRAMMAR, HIGH SCHOOL AND COLLEGE STUDENTS

O«« of 4m«rlea i Stellar 
Pareunia« Educatori

Director Knapp Coach of Mooy of 
Today'« Outstanding ferceulon Artiste
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Nitery Trio Steals Show 
At Ventura Bop Concert

Hollywood—Due to unhappy aspect« of the two previous 
jazz concerts presented in this territory (JATP at the Em
bassy—dull; Just Jan at the Shrine—unprofitable) there was 
a feeling that the Charlie Ventura concert at Pasadena’s Civic

I Gilbeaux, Roy, And Pop-Type Bop | Sioux City Sets Up

ing lime it looked as if that would 
be the headline on thia «lory.

But customers kept coming In 
for an hour or more after the show 
got under way, and by the tints 
band operator Joe Glaser arrived 
to take out his cut of the receipts 
for Ventura and company, there 
was some 14,200 in the till at the 
Gene No rm an-sponsored affair.

There was nothing wrong with 
this production except that, like 
others, it was too long and was 
badly paced. To “round out” his 
too-long program, Norman brought 
in Roy Eldridge (he dashed out be
tween shows at the Million Dollar 
theater), the Trenier Twins, blues 
linger Jimmy Witherspoon, and a 
four-piece combo headed by pian
ist Gene Gilbeaux (Don Hill, alto; 
Herman Washington, bass; Henry 
Green, drums). All, except El
dridge, were from L.A.’s Melodee 
club, a small southside nitery.

There was nothing wrong with 
the first portion of the program, 
which was supposed to star El
dridge backed by the Gilbeaux 
group, except that Roy, who was 
probably worried about getting 
back to the theater for the next 
ihow, wasn’t at his best.

Even if he had been he would

point is that the concert didn’t 
need Eldridge, Eldridge didn’t need 
the money, so why was he there?

Broke It Up

That incident didn’t harm the 
affair as u jazz concert Nor did 
the lusty blues sipging of Wither
spoon (good contrast). But those 
Trenier Twins! Anyone who has 
seen them work might have known. 
They broke up the concert with 
their nitery act.

The kids who came to hear Ven- 
ura’s band play “bop for the peo
ple,” and who had been mildly 
pleased with his first offerings, 
went screaming wild for the Tre- 
niers. They wanted more—a lot 
more—of the Twins, and when the 
show moved right back to Ventura 
(this is where intermission should 
have occurred) Charlie and his ex
ponents of bopular music had to 
face a round of booing.

They took it well, and soon had 
the situation in hand. But if this 
had been grand opera instead of a 
jazz concert there would have been 
a murder backstage.

Don’t get us wrong. We have 
nothing against the Trenier Twins. 
We love ’em. And we don’t object 
to their presence on the bill at a 
jazz concert. But let’s put them in 
a spot where they won’t steal the 
whole show from the star attrac
tion.

Hollywood—Gene Norman’« Just Jan concert May 9 at Pasadena 
civic auditorium featured the band« of Charlie Ventura and Gene Gil- 
beaux, the Teenier Twins, and Roy Eldridge. Gilbeaux’ unit, which 
usually backs the singing twins, is shown above with trumpeter Eldridge 
al far right. Herman Washington is on base, Teddy Edwards on tenor, 
drummer is Harry Green, altoist is Don Hill, and pianist Gilbeaux, far 
to the left, didn’t get within camera range. Affair ia reviewed in this 
issue.

Own JATP Show
Sioux City — This territory has 

come around, aa have moat others, 
to putting on its own brand of 
JATP. The Musicians club started 
the concerts recently, meeting with 
such success that now it’s a once- 
a-month meet.

Only drawback is the seating 
problem. Club officers already talk
ing of finding a new place to hold 
the sessions—someplace with more 
room.

Artie Owens, former Raymond 
Scott alto and more recently with 
the Chesterfield Supper Club band, 
now playing with a small combo at 
the Legionnaire club here. . . Ken 
Granning band continues at the 
new Turrin inn. . . Harry Slaugh
ter’s combo at the Meadow Grove 
club, with Slaughter, guitar; Aid- 
rich Robinson, tenor; Mull Reeves, 
bass, and Lem Oliver, piano.

—Bob Haleb

tarnet

have been blown right off the stage 
by this young alto man, Don Hill,
which is just about what happened. Ventura leaves us critics a tri- 
Hardly the promoter’s fault. The' fle confused (No! Not really?). We

begin to wonder how many readers 
will be deeply concerned when we 
explain to them that he is unques
tionably a great saxophone player 
but, strictly speaking, he is not a 
producer, or even a product, of 
The True Bop—that some of his 
phrases are definitely—oh, quite 
definitely—much too “pretty.” Th« 
members of his new band are able 
interpreters, but not creators, in 
the new musical form. Of course, 
it sounds good, but does that really 
matter?

The band is exactly what we had 
been demanding from the expo
nents of the new jazz — small 
enough to permit individual free
dom but with the material suffi
ciently scored to provide form and 
coherence. After we got it—well, 
we weren’t sure that’s what we 
wanted after all. __ .em

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 
’The Cradle of Celebrated Drummers”

IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO ENROLL
IN THE

1949 SUMMER COURSE
FOR THE FORWARD LOOKING BAND snd ORCHESTRA DIRECTORS

Percussion and Practical 
Theory

Couries Include

Private and class instruction on 
all percussion instruments. Also 
teaching problems of percussion 
instruments and the famed Knapp 
percussion methods and time 
counting systems. Arranging for 
band and orchestra taught by 
Roland Gerard, formerly staff ar
ranger for WBBM-CBS.

vibrah^rp marimba, harmeny and arranging, ear training for tympany, and 

modern and Latin American dance drumming.

Cours«« for all other instruments taught by outstanding instructors

ONLY PERCUSSION DRUM SCHOOL APPROVED FOR ACCEPTANCE 
OF VETERANS UNDER G.l. BILL OF RIGHTS 346 and 16

ACT NOW—MAIL TODAY
for c. KNAPP SCHOOL OP PCRCUSSION 
Kimball Hall — Wabash at Jackion 
Chicago 4. Ill,
I «m interested in:
□ Summer Program for Band 

and Orcheitra Directors.
O Special Summer Course for 

Grammar A High School Students.

Name 

Street 

City

Goodman To Europe 
With Just A Sextet

Chicago — Benny Goodman will 
spend three weeks in Germany this 
summer under army auspices, and 
negotiations are in progress for 
permission from the British musi
cians’ union for him to spend 10 
weeks in England. Benny will take 
only six men, and is scheduled to 
sail about June 15.

Jazz Ltd. Forced' 
Into Disc Business

Chicago — The big four in the 
record world probably don’t need 
to worry, yet. But the Reinhardts, 
which includes astoundingly astute 
businesswoman Ruth, have gone 
into the record business.

Their Jazz Ltd. album, pressed 
and sold as a promotion gimmick, 
drew such demand, Ruth insists, it 
forced them to form a regular 
company. The albums, of which 
there were 1,000, will not be recut, 
although six of the eight sides will 
be issued as singles. This will keep 
the original collection of four discs 
from being reassembled. Label, too, 
will be switched from silver to red 
and white.

Discs will sell for |1 and will 
be distributed by United Broad
casting studios through Swing
master distributors.

Real Gone Has A Hit
New York—RCA-Victor figures 

Real Gone Vaughn Monroe’s plat
ter of Riders in the Sky is riding 
to a new speed record in reaching 
the hit class among pop awes. 
Victor filled order« for 500,000 
copies in first three weeks after 
Riders was released, and has op
timistic visions of having it equal 
the 1.5 million mark of the Real 
Gone one’s Ballerina.

Strand Won't Quit
New York—Possibility that the 

Strand may drop stage shows ia 
being denied by theater officials. 
Reports had been current that the 
house planned to give up its band 
policy for the summer, but officials 
point out that bookings have been 
set into August. General attitude 
is that there is no immediate in
tention to make a policy change.

Wm. S. Maynes Co.
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

Dale At AFM Ball
Chicago—The Jimmy Dale band, 

fronted by trombonist John Avant, 
was chosen to play the annual 
dance of the South Bend, Ind., 
local of the AFM. The 16-piece 
mixed crew was also honored re
cently by being selected to play 
the I Am an American Day cele
bration on Chicago’s southside.

Kaye Scripter Solos
New York—Carroll Luca«, for

mer arranger for Sammy Kaye, ia 
stepping out on his own as a 
maestro. Lucas is forming a crew 
which will be handled by GAC. 
He’ll wax for King records.

TWO TO THE BAR Dixieland
The tricks and techniques of Dixieland from its
nings to the present, including 8 sock piano solos

FOUR TO THE BAR Jazz
method in improvisation and |azz

including 6 scintillating sóle -

EIGHT TO THE BAR Boogie Woogie
All phases of Boogie Woogie explained and illustrated

LEEDS MUSIC CORP., RKO Bldg., Radio City, N«w York 20, N.Y

I enclose $_____ for which pleas« s«nd no. of copies indicated
□ Two To The Bar □ Four To The Bar □ Eight To The Bar

Nam«
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COMBO JAZZ

changes, while Al Cohen makes a 
vigorous and effective entrance, 
only to be topped by Getz playing 
tightly but to good effect. Eager’s 
concluding chorus is as good. All 
five men acquit themselves nobly, 
adhere to more traditional ideas 
of jazz solos as well as bop on 
these sides. Those feeling there 
are no good men coming up should 
ear these most carefully. (New 
Jazz 802.)

Holiday than the young lady who 
made people aware of jazz vocal 
Chrasing as applied to the ordinary 

allad. (Capitol 57-592.)

Charlie Parker
Craseology 

J (Parts I 
JU and 11) 

This is a slightly insane record. 
The engineers, on side I, ran two 
tables playing the same master 
about two seconds behind on the 
same disc. This is what came out. 
It sounds like 1922 short-wave ra
dio reception, but Symphony Sid, 
N. Y. disc jockey, has been playing 
it to death, ana so Dial issued it 
It was take No. 4 on the session, so 
Ross Russell made up for the gar
bage on side I by issuing on side 
II one cut of the opening and 
Parker’s chorus, a second take of 
Parker’s chorus, a third take of 
Parker’s chorus, and the finale, la
beling it Three Ways To Play A 
Chorus. I found it fascinating to 
compare Parker’s three solos on 
the same tune, all made within IS 
minutes of each other. Miles Da
vis’ trumpet and J. J. Johnson’s 
tram ire well represented and Max
Roach is substantially reared 
drums. (Dial 1034.)

at

Stan Getz’ Bop Stars
J J J Five Brothers 
111 Four and One Moore

Five of the best young tenor 
men: Allen Eager, Zoot Sims, Al 
Cohen, Stan Getz, and Bru Moore 
getting off it. Eager, sounding like 
a young Lester, has the first solo 
on Brothers, which opens with a 
chorus of the Four Brothers tenor 
voicing as scored by Jerry Mulli
gan. Al Cohen’s next with a light
er, more altoish tone, but with his 
ideas lagged a bit too far at the 
opening of the chorus. Sims, Cohen, 
and Moore follow, with Moore 
playing the most delicate and best 
conceived solo on the side. With 
the tempo and groove shifted just 
a bit, this could have been a very 
fine display piece indeed. Record
ing is bad on both sides, hollow, 
with unclear highs and muffled 
bass. Moore moors Moore with an 
Opening solo that, while speed
ing, has good concept. The rhythm 
section, none too steady, doesn’t 
help. Sims follows on the Indiana

Arnett Cobb
I I Cobb's Corner 

/ J : Pat It No Mind
Corner is fairly fast blues, with 

Arnett gasping at his usual rate. 
Mind has more and better solos 
and what sounds like Trummie 
Young blowing trombone at a 
great rate. Cobb himself is Hawk
ish, less mawkish. (Apollo 792.)

Thelonious Monk
J Mysterioso 

J J Humph
Two more sides by the pianist 

who did NOT invent bop, and gen
erally plays bad, though interest
ing, piano. Mysterioso is built on 
the sort of ascending and descend
ing seconds Ellington used to use 
all the time. Milt Jackson plays a 
good vibe solo, while Monk fingers 
around trying to get over the tech
nical inadequacies of his own play
ing, plus getting lost in one arpeg
gio cliche variation on the old 
boogie seventh that takes him 15 
seconds to get out of. Record 
closes with a double time statement 
of the original piano phrase while 
Monk punctuates it with single 
note drum riffs. This is veritably 
faking a rather large order, and 
only Jackson and John Simmons’ 
bassing redeem it. Humph has add
ed alto, tenor, and trumpet, cannot 
be ruled among the more tremen
dous sides. (Blue Note 506.)

BAND JAZZ

Symbol Key
J J J J Tops 
ill Tasty 

J J Tepid 
J Tedious

Charlie Barnet
J J O'Henry 
J J Easy Living

The Barnet band still hasn’t 
made THAT record yet. O’Henry, 
with a bop vocal by Bunny Briggs, 
gets over none of the vitality or 
impact uf the Barnet crew. Part 
of the trouble is recording, the rest 
a Gil Fuller score not as good as 
some of his others, bad mike choice 
for Brigg’s voice, with his singing 
sounding strained. Best solos are 
those of alto and trombone, backed, 
though, by the “doits” which Elliot 
Lawrence ran into the ground 
from overuse. Livin' is the tune 
Billie Holiday recorded so magni
ficently in 1936. Trudy Richards 
apes her style, sounds more like 
the latter-day, heavily over-ornate

Woody Herman
J J J J Early Autumn

J J J Keeper of the Flame
Written by Ralph Burns, 

Autumn is outlined by the conclud
ing alto in Summer Sequence. Here 
it is scored with the now omnipres
ent Four Brothers voicing and 
turns out as a lovely song, taken 
at ballad tempo. Unfortunately 
Terry Gibbs’ solo is over-recordea, 
and added to his usual bad tone, 
makes it hard to distinguish what 
he is playing. Gibbs has so much 
else, it is about time he acquired 
better control of dynamics. This 
record dramatically demonstrates 
too that Woody Herman should 
abandon his Ted Lewis clarinet 
once and for all, stick to alto which 
he plays very well. Stan Getz’ ten
or comes off well. Reverse, a play- 
over of I Found A New Baby, of
fers a fleet Serge Chaloff baritone 
fleetingly, Lou Levy on a none too 
crisp piano solo, Stan Getz and 
Zoot Sims with tenors, and that 
quite phenomenal sounding Her
man brass section. Bill Harris’ 
trombone is exciting, doesn’t de
pend on long slurs for a change. 
Charlie Barnet’s crew certainly 
doesn’t record as well as Herman’s 
band, at least net on the wax so 
far available. Incidentally Herman 
and everyone else should watch 
those screaming brass dissonance 
endings ending in drum flares. 
They’ve been used just about 
enough to bore both the bands play
ing and the people listening to 
them. (Capitol 57-616.)

Duke Ellington
J Don't Get Around Much Anymore 
J Singin’ in the Rain

One of the worst records Elling
ton has made in recent years. Since 
neither side is particularly com
mercial, unless there are some 
nickels in the world that prefer Al 
Hibbler, even the clink of the dol
lar is not a redeeming factor here. 
In every way, the Never No La-

ment of 1940 is superior to its 
watered-down cousin of 1949, Any
more, while Rain is trash-worthy 
of any studio band. From Elling
ton we used to get much better 
than this. From Ellington we 
should get better than this. (Co
lumbia 38464.)

DANCE
Kay Kyser

J J J~ Sweet and iMvely 
11 Love You

This band is heavy, but it is so 
infinitely superior to the Freddy 
Martins and Sammy Kayes as to 
make the comparison insulting. 
There is lovely trombone on Sweet 
which sounds like Sy Zentner, and 
some capable reed writing. Love 
starts out slow, moves into double 
time long meter with a de-tuned 
vocal group but a reasonably leap
ing brass section. It ain’t as good 
as the old Jimmie Lunceford ver
sion, but it is most acceptable 
dance music. Harry Babbitt mur- 
mers on both sides. (Columbia 
38479.)

Count Basie
J JJ Cheek To Cheek 

J I Brand New Holly 
This is something! Basie trying

BOP DIXIE SWING
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Top Drawer 
Discs

Band Jazz: Early Autumn by 
Woody Herman (Capitol)

Combo Jazz: Four and One 
Moore by Stan Getz’ Bop 
Stars (New Jazz)

Vocal: Jolly Jo by Jo Stafford 
and Davie Lambert (Capitol)

Novelty: Oo-Bla-Dee by Mary 
Lou Williams (King)

Dance: Sweet and Lovely by Kay 
Kyser (Columbia)

to play a Lunceford bounce, modi
fied by bop interjections and Les 
Brown brass ensembles. Rhythm 
section moves easily under Basie’s 
usual piano solo. I still can’t get 
over that ensemble brass, though. 
You can win money on the first 
section it isn’t Basie. He backs the 
muted trumpet on celeste too! 
Even Russ Morgan-style trombone 
in the release! This is really fish
ing for the buck! Dolly is a novel
ty. (Victor 20-2439.)

Xavier lugal
/ J Los Timbales
J j Mucharhita

Cugat being more energetic than

New
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usual in Ttmbalbs. but when you 
have heard Machito, even in his 
present Kip adulterated form, this 
sounds like very tame Latin mu
sic.. (Columbia 1-214.)

Tex Beneke
J J They Can’t Take That Away 

from Me
J J t he Beautiful Blond from 

Bashful Bend
Me is taken at a tempo very dif

ficult for any other dancing than 
cuddling. Glen Douglas’ vibrato is 
almost as slow, certainly too wide 
for comfort Bend sounds like 
every novelty Miller ever made. 
There arc commercial values to 
repetition I realize, but how far 
can it go? This band has made 
more continuously boring records 
thun any other band I can think 
of. Even a Sammy Kaye has more 
change of pace. (Victor 20-3446.)

Eddie Le Mar
J J Fine and Dandy 
J J The l ady h a Tramp

Two society piano-band sides
Capitol previously had in an al
bum, decided to let go as singles. 
It’s a shame Tramp isn’t given a 
good recording. Outside of a me
diocre TD effort and some Kosty 
trivia, it has never been proper 
dance band treatment i thn old 
Kemji is unobtainable). The violins 
or. Dandy, including a few bars of 
solo, are not as miserable as is 
common w ith most bands like this. 
(Capitol 37-594.)

Harry Janies
! i Summer Moon 
. , HatavUle, VS i

Vinni DeCampo sings Moon and 
does well with the Stravinsky tunc, 
though it doesn’t exactly floor any
one, either, for artistic excellence 
or commercial appeal Junies’ play
ing >s even more horse-like than 
ii -ual Intro to USA plops Jamer 
through some old Louis figures,

JAZZ LTD.
DIXIELAND RECORDS

featuring Titan of Jm
Sidney Each«} 
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Don Ewell 
Nunn Ware
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both before and after the Willie 
Smith vaqal, and even derivative 
Louis is better than what Jama
spews most of the time. (Columbia 
1-213.)

Tony Pastor
. J San
J J B hen 1 ou’re in Love

Pastor singing the >ld tune first 
made hot-famous by Bix, while his 
brass section scats behind him. Re
cording was made, by the sound of 
it, in Columbia’s ntw church stu
dios on New York’s East 31st 
street. It certainly is an improve
ment. (Columbia 1-186.)

VOCAL
Marv Osborne

; J ; No Moon At All
• J Thank You, Mother Nature
Mary Osborne, singing and play- 

.ng guitar, hampered slightly by 
Decca’s iules about playing the 
melody. Moon you will find remi
niscent, and may note with amuse
ment Mary’s frantic effort to get 
two bars of jazz in before she has 
to settle down to a traighl chorus 
of guitai melody. (Coral 60058.)

Mel Torme
J J I ou’re Getting to Be a 

Habit with Me
J . j. ¡tn'f tny Special

Rea-on

Habit lack« the fluidity and
sense of intimacy Torme's records 
had two yean ago It still is good 
phrasing, backed by a small voice, 
hut not as compelling as were his 
first records. There is a clinker 
after the first chorus which Sonny 
Burke evidently decided wasn't im
portant enough to shift masters 
for. Reason is better than Habit, 
though the tone is a little too coo
ful (Capitol 57-591.)

J J You’ve Laughed at Me 
for the Last Time

J J J A Stranger in Town
Backed by the Mel-Tones, Mel 

sings two. Time not too much but 
his own Town, a fine singing job 
as well as being a sujierb tune 
No questioning Torme’s lalent, if 
only he would do something with 
it. Thesi are old sides, reissued 
f rom the Deccalabel. (Coral 60071.)

Al Grant
J J ( abaret
;: i Do, i Do, i Do

Al Grant sings this one, ioins 
Louise Carlyle for I Do, with an 
■ irchestra led by Dewey Bergman. 
If you are interested, Dewey Borg
man has been for a long time Guy 
Lombardo’s chief arranger. The 
arrangements are fair, but are un
utterably fouled up by a drummer 
who thinks waltz drumming should 
be done clog style. (King 15004.)
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clarinet, guitar, violin, vibes and accordion

li. Lush Life 
J J J Lillian

Cole sings the first side, a re
flective commentary on life by El
lington arrangei Billy Strayhorn, 
with a big orchestra led by ar
ranger Peter Rugolo. While the 
lyrics include clever ideas, and cer
tainly are an unusual effort for a 
pop song outside of a show, thev 
nevertheless do not quite come on. 
Cole’s cuddling of consonants at 
times interferes with the sharp dic
tion necessary for a tune like this, 
while the bongos, in the band (pre
sumably Jack Costanza) are com
pletely out of place. The band at 
Soint-> is a bit logy, doesn’t follow 

ugolo as sharply us is necessary 
in some spots. Lillian is the trio, 
backed by a vocal group holding 
down the changes. It’s done more 
interestingly and recorded better 
than are most featured singer
choir records. (Capitol 57-606.)

Jo Stafford with 
Davie Lambert

J J Smiles
J J J Jolly Jo

Stafford singing bop backed , 
Davu Lambert’s bop vocal group.

by

Jo, billed as a vast musical mathe
matical foiinula, actually is Blui 
Lou, and the better of the two 
sides. Smiles has little conviction, 
save for I ambert’s brief solo ef
forts which again show him with 
many idea^, too little vocal quality. 
Jo has Miss Stafford following 
Lambert un the unisons confusedly 
—he’s on top of the beat and she 
isn’t. The recording of the vocal 
group is excellent, the inflections 
and changes coming through 
sharply Victor, Decca, and Colum
bia should send their recording 
executives to take lessons from 
Capitol on th»-« score. Miss Staf
ford’s solo on Jo sounds even more 
contrived than Juiu Christy’s re
cent Way You Look Tonight. She 
has a way to go yet before being 
a graduate hopper. (Cupitoi 
57-604.)

Doris Day
I I If I Could Be with You
J J How It Lies

Doris better never tangle 
Lena Horne at this sort of

With 
slow

sex as applied to singing; Lena’ll 
tear her to bits. Nothing new here 
singing-wise. If you happen to fan 
cy Doris Day in the pitchers, you’ll 
like this sort of burbling. (Colum
bia 1-185.)

Peggy Lee
. J J Riders in the Sky

J J Please Love Me Tonight
By far the most skillful of all 

production iobs on ihis tune, far 
eclipsing Vaughn Monroe’s clum
sy hackery, this is nevertheless a 
curious record First of all because 
of the ostentatious choral and mu
sical effects (Dave Barbour imi
tating a ukulele) with some fine 
first soprano (by Lulie Jean Nor
man?), second because Capitol has 
been assigning essentially male 
tunc a to Peggy Lee consi -tently 
Bali Ha’i and this <ne arc only a 
partial sampling. Whethei this is 
smart merchandising to have the 
only female voice out on a hit tune 
or not, I don’t know. However her 

singing on this one is just a shade 
too dead calm for my tastes. Again 
Capitol’s recording makes the 
other companies sound pitiful. 
Capitol’s ability to use resonance 
without letting it get out of hand 
is of the highest Miss Lee’s tone 
on Please is warmer, (“sexier” for 
the advertisements). (Cnpitol 
57-608.)

Mary Lou William-,
J J J J Oo-Bla-Dee 

J . Knoii ledge
Mary Lou claims (I think cor

rectly) that she has written the 
first real bop commercial tune. 
This is a neat little tale of a bop 
princess wooed by a young man, 
the attempt to shuffle off a substi
tute bride, and the happy outcome. 
Mary Lou has substituted bass 
clarinet for the ever-present tenor 
sax tone, and with the use of flute 
has managed to make the usual 
bop unisons sound almost colorful. 
There are a few sloppy moment* 
in the vocal by Kenny Hagood here 
and there, and the recording ia 
tubby, but it’s a clever and worth
while try, both musically and com
mercially. This is one record the 
nickel boys should pick up on if 
they want some loot from the 
younger hip set. Knowledge, tidy 
little -nstrumental, has Mary Lou 
and Mundell Lowe (guitar) aulos 
which could have shewed both _ of 
them off to better advantage. (King 
15003.)

Hildegarde
J It'a a Big, B ide, Wonderful 

ll arid
J Oh, My Darling

Ah there, our long-gloved sing 
ing friend. She is certainly entitled 
to her devotees in a hotel night 
club room, but on wax. outside of 
over-mouthing her words, it is very 
hard to see what >h-so-French 
young woman from Milwaukee has 
to offer. (Decca 24628.)

Victor Young
J Overnight

J J Sicilian Tarantella
More finger exercises for violins 

—the hoys just won’t quit over 
since Dave Rose picked up that 
chunx of cabbage for doing Holiday 
for Strings. This is constructed in 
much the same fashion, not record
ed nor played as well. There is a 
middle «ection devoted to Richard 
Addinscll-typed piano winch an 
doubtedly adds to the selling, but 
that is all. The record is on the 
same level with that last gag. 
(Decru 24627.)

Freddie Fisher
J J J Schntcklebop

J II e ll Have Soup
Schnickhbop is both intentional

ly and unintentionally a funny 
side. The boys kid the diminished 
fourths and vocal sounds, but the r 
efforts at bop playing, particularly 
the piano, are even funnier. They'd 
better throw the trumpet man the 
hell out of the band—he’s been 
listening to some bop .'»mewhere 
and picked up on u little. Soup ia 
the expected (King 150002.)
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16 DOWN BEAT TECHNICAL FEATURES—NEWS

I BEATS AND OFFBEATS

By ALAN ABEL
Columbus—Mam dance drummer«, feel frustrated because 

of problems with technique, rhythm, or reading. Cause« for 
these problem» often can be traced to neglect of the funda
mental principle* behind -ound drumming. This include» 
such thing» m stick, grip, daily O---------------------------------------------
practice periods, study, and experi
ence And then we have the many 
legitimate drummer» who have 
mastered the lechniquea but still 
lack the neca -»are coordination nnd 
feeling for dance drumming.

A lot of these people have asked 
us about a method for transfer
ring their ubility to the dance 
field A good way to start is by 
having an established drummer 
ahou you the manipulation, basic 
beats and tuning of the set. Next, 
carefully observe every drummer 
you ear find behind a set of drums 
Finally, try to get in with a neigh-

3
S.D. J J

borhood band that will put up 
with you. Even a polka band will 
provide the initial proving ground 
for this first period of trial and 
errors.

Playing with records will help, 
but this method doesn’t put you 
unde? fire, where fellow musicians 
five dirty looks when you rush, 

rag, play too loud, or with poor 
taste This latter experience is 
hard to take, but it is a sure way 
to establish confidence nnd a con 
sc<ousne^.< of what you are doing

All this leads to another issue 
that concerns all of us. Just what

PLATE I
3 3

are we trying to do“ The present 
bop trend has many drummers fill
ing in with some mighty wild 
licks. Some of these are great 
Others are a threat to th« main 
purpose of drumming — maintain
ing rhythm In our anxiety to keep 
up to date we must not lose this 
basic requirement of all drum
ming styles.

So before you climb out on any 
of the various drumming limbs, 
be sure you know where you are 
going and what you are going to 
■ lo when you get there. The safest 
road map is your knowledge of 
drumming principles, steady rhy
thm, and good taste. It often has 
been said that a drummer should 
be felt, but not heard. In other 
words, the role of the drummer is 
to contribute to the overall mu
sical effect with as much artistry 
and harmony as the reeds or brass 
do.

To summarize, b. able to under
stand and appreciate the many 
school» of thought behind drum
ming and do your utmost to play 
in musical taste. Regardless of the 
style of drumming you swear by, 
there remains a moral obligation 
to provide a steady rhythm.

Plate I should be good practice 
for those who like to play the type 
of drum solo that has everyone 
guessing where the beat is. Plate 
II is a little more tame, but still 
demands a strong sense for steady 
rhythm

(Ed. Note: Send queatio«» to Alan Abel, 
32 15th avenue, Columbua, Ohio. Eneloae

Orchestration 
Reviews 

By Phil Broyles 
45 YOU DESIRE Ml

Published by Word» und Music 
Arr. by Paul Weirick

A beautiful tune written by 
Allie Wrubel some 18 years 
ago und i eeently released by Co
lumbia with a Sarah Vaughan 

vocal. The nr- 
rangement 
starts out with 
an alto solo

PLATE II

■ Ì -Æ#"#---?- 1

Columbus — Ohio ^tate univer
sity’« Jarr forum celebrated its sec
ond anniversary June 1 with a 
mammoth bash involving 100 OSU 
niusicians und bated on the time 
Something Tells Me, which waa 
written by Buckeye student Ed 
Graham. Margie Alden, above, in
troduced the song

pedal-point and 
changing sec
ondary harmo
nies with trom
bones in hats 
on the unaccent
ed portions of 
the measure. 
First trumpet 
picks up the 
melody and de-

intro, saxes und trombones, voiced 
together, -upport unison trumpets 
for the first 12 . f the repeat cho
ruses, followed by saxes, with 
brass below, and later ensemble. 
Saxes soli for the next eight, 
blending into ensemble for the first 
ending An i ptional vocal chorus 
follows, colored by clarinets and 
muted brass. On the optional in
strumental chorus, the first 16 is 
split between saxes and a second 
trumpet solo, a tutti at B, and n 
four-bar modulation into the spe
cial chorus. Four measures of nice 
rocking ensemble give way for a 
second tenor solo with plunger 
brass joining in for backgrour 1, 
and then back to ensemble for the 
ending.

I tOO DREAM STREET 
Published by Martin 

Arr. by Johnny Warrington
A bright tune which moves along 

with ii nice lift. The first 16 of the 
first chorus is for ensemble. Saxes 
take the bridge and then back to 
i nsemble for the last eight. The 
first 16 of the repeat chorus is for 
saxes, accompanied by brass in 
straight mutes. Muted brass take

the release, supported by tasty sax 
figures. The lait eight is for reeds. 
At E, the melody is carried by 
trombones, tenors, and bary, while 
the rest of th«« band, with clarinet 
on top, moves in contrary motion. 
Reed» take the bridge. G is en 
semble with a four-bar solo for 
second trumpet Some bop figure» 
are worked in with good taste

BALUN’ THE JACK 
Publish«d bv Marks 

Arr. by Jack Matthias
This number, first published in 

1913, is probably being henrd for 
the first time by most of the 
younger set. After a rhythmically 
phrased intro, saxes gu into organ 
harmony and later nil in with a 
unison countermelody to support a 
second trumpet solo in this 16- 
tneasure tune Saxe»« noli on the re
peat chorus with a little fill-in by 
brass. A six-bar modulation lead» 
into the special chorusew where 
trombones take the lead with 
saxes. Piano solos for the next 
eight Tenor sax picks up the solo 
at E, backed up by plunger brass. 
At F, clarinet leads for four 
measures and the tenor soln re
turns. The last chorus is for en
semble. This is a fine bounce dance 
arrangement.

THANK YOU 
Published by Leed« 

Arr by Ralph Flanagan
Here is an arrangement with 

plenty of optional choruses. The 
first chorus is split between saxes 
and ensemble. The repeated choru» 
is optional for a male vocal or in
strumental. If a male vocalist isn’t 
available, therean optional end
ing and intro for a girl vocalist. 
If you have neither, these choruses 
can be used for instrumental or 
nmitttd entirely. The last chorus 
is again split between ensemble and 
saxes. The whole tune is neatly ar
ranged on a medium bounce kick

4LSO RECOMMENDED
Kiss Me Goodnight, published by 

Peter Maurice, arranged by Carl 
Brandt; Don’t Cry, Cry Baby, pub
lished by Santly-Joy, arranged by 
Ralph Flanagan; I Had My Heart 
Set on You, published by Henry 
Spitzer, arranged by Jack Mason

Fotine To Shamrock
Chicago—Larry Fotine, former 

Suinmy Kaye airanger. and hie 
ork leave the Melody Mill ballroom 
hen- June 26 after a 20-week stay. 
Band heads for Texas and the 
fabulous Shamrock hotel in Hous
ton, where they’ll open July 1.

clines to the repeat choruses, 
where an ensemble effect, with 
brass lead, takes care if the first 
16. Smooth saxes take the re
lease and unison brass in hats fill 
in, taking over the lead for the last 
eight. On the repeat chorus, saxe. 
<ioli for the first 16 with occasional 
figur«- from 'nuted bran*. The 
muted brass take the bridge with 
subtone saxes furnishing a very 
capable countermelody, then back 
to saxes for the last eight. At C, 
cup muted brass take the melody, 
with compliments from clarinets 
and an obligato by the fourth 
tenor. A piano so>lo occupies the 
bridge, with reedi continuing. E is 
fully voiced ensemble. A lovely 
tunc and arrangement.

CHANT OF THE W EED 
Published by Mills 

Arr. by Johnny Warrington
An old tune by Redman and a 

new arrangement by Warrington. 
Brass in cup mutes colored by 
three clarinets and two tenors in 
counter-melody furnish a very ca
pable intro. Two bars of solid 
bass lead into a very strong and 
well-voiced ensemble with clarinet 
on top At C, second trumpet takes 
a plunger solo backed by «axes 
and a unison pedal-point by the 
trombones. The next 16 is split be
tween ensemble, second trumpet 
and second tenor. First alto takes 
the 10I0 at E, with the trombones 
furnishing th» melody. The melody 
is then taken over by unison saxes, 
and at F, a rocking ensemble car
rier the arrangement to a close. A 
nice arrangement for any book.

IF YOU STUB YOUR TOE 
ON THE MOON 

Published by Mayfair 
Arr. by Jack Matthias

This snappy little tune is from 
the picture A Connecticut Yankee 
In King Arthur’s Court, starring 
Ring Crosby. After a four-bar

MUSICIAN'S HEADQUARTERS 
IN NEW YORK IS
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"Chicago's First Modern School of Percussion
BOBBY CHRISTIAN School of Percussion

Kimball Bldg.. Suite 1413 Wabash Ave. & Jackson Blvd.
WEbster 9 2993 Chicago. III.

' Featuring America’s Outstanding Teachers"
. . Ik« motf progrouiva and prominant tehoel in all America—andonod 

by tha greatest drummer I and munciaiu alike.
NOW ON SALE

Bobby Chrietian modern drum study for sight reading and counting chart 

"■OP X-POSED” 
sensational, new, different bop book by

BOBBY CHRISTIAN
20 original bop solos for drums and bass drum $3 00

Enroll For Summer Course* NOW 
School Starts June 27, 1949
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DANNY FERGUSON
HIS WFL SUPER CLASSIC DRUMS

Hot«I Radisson

Tires

‘The Musical Blend' America's No. I SorophwHit

CHARLIE VENTURA
Morton. Ray (Beverly) New Orleans» ne

6/10-12,

Trace. Al (Blackhawk) Chicago, In 6/29,BAL BLUE 3
7/81,

Berkeley, sr -is.(Cavalieri Virginia Beachcisco, n
Henderson, Skitch (Surf) Virginia Beach,D’Andrea (El Morocco) NYC, nc

Dlrectiea
Valleau, Boyd

(Meadow Acres) Topeka,Billy
Kans.

(Lakeside Park) Denver,
NYC, 6/27-7/31,(Statler) Francis) San Fran-
Beach) Almones-

Jones, Spike (Biltmore) L. A.
(Steel Pier) Atlantic City, Francisco,( Curran )

Henderson,
(Skyline) Billings, Mont.

Banks, Billy (Diamond Honeshoe) NYC,
(Blue Moon) Wichita,6/16-19,Barber, Chuck (Cave) Vancouver» B. C.

Charlie (Surf) Virginia Beach,Barnet, (Regal) Chicago, In 7/1,Ellington, Dukehemin

Everette, Jack (On Tour) McC

Fairfield, George (Trianon) Regina, Sask. 6/23-29,

6/9-16, (Stockmen’s) Elko, Nev.

Ragon, Don (Riverside) Green Bay, Wis.
(Colonial Gardens) Roches-Out 6/5,

Fields, Shep (Claridge) Memphis, 6/17-30,

Pier) Atlantic Worth, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, hMill) Delavan, Wis.
Perth Amboy,( Legion j (Lakeside) 7/12-31, Yarbrough, Tutt (U. of Alabama) Uni ver«

CombosJun (Casino) Catalina, Calif.Garber,
Little, Austin (Bingala.rc) Oklahoma City,

Lombardo, Guy <King Philip) Wronthan.
I Waldorf-Astoria •

6/8-12. (Statler) NYC. h 8/1,
Barkhart. Jay (Nob Hill) Chicago, Mon.

(Brighton Beach)

Saeasas (Havana-Madrid) NYC,
Worth,Jack (Elmwood) Windsor. Ont.

7/21-8/8,

(Sapphire) Portland, Ore.Bal-Blue Three6/10-30,

«'28, 6'6-12, (Stevens) Chicago, Out
Hancock Rtd K of PI Abington, Ind.

McGrane, Don (Roseland) NYC, Out 6/24,

Mclntyr* Hal ( M-adowbrook) Cedar Grove
(Click) Philadel

phia, 6/13-19,

U. S Army Air Force Type
(Blue Heaven) Chicago,Out 6/5,

loriad

chart

Valley.
Calif.

Eadie A Rack (Blu. Angel) NYC,

BALANCED RESPONSE

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

(Lagoon Park) Salt Lake 
b; (Flamingo) Las Vegas,

(Steel Pier) Atlantic 
( Rendezvous ) Balboa,

ied by 
■ Carl

6/1«. h 
4'17-30,

NYC, h 
Chicago, h

Armstrong, 
Out 6/5,

Out 6/4, t 
6/6-26, t

Back, Will (Trocadero) 
Out 6/9, nc

Strong, Bob (Riverview) Des Moines, Out 
6/9, b

Sundy, Will (Statler) Detroit, h
Sudy, Joe (Syracuse) Syracuse, N. Y.» h

6/16, b
Sands, Carl (Oriental) Chicago, t

7/31-8/6, b
Prüden, Hal (Olympic) Seattle, h

(Surf) Virginia Beach, Va., 
¡; (Steel Pier) Atlantic City,

(Elitch’s) Denver, 6/3-16,

Hampton, Lionel (Town Casino) Buffalo.

(Phillips) Hot Springs,

Straeter, Ted (Palmer House) Chicago, h

Osborne, Will (Orpheum) Omaha, 6/8-9,

Harpa, Daryl (Iroquois Gardens) Louis
ville, Ky., 6/10-23, b

Benny (Casino)

Ellyn, Jimmy (Missoula) Missoula, Mont.

McKinley. Ray (Surf) Virginia

Owens, Harry (St.

6/24-30, nc
Peters, Bobby (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Petti, Emile (St. Anthony) San Antonio,

Beller, Ray (Rock Gardens) Willimantic,

Bothwell. Johnny (Hollywood) Birming-

Tueker, Orrin (Aragon) Chicago, 6/21«

Don (Oh Henry) Willow Springs, 
b; (Riverview) Des Moines, 7/22-

( Waldorf-Astoria) NYC,

Cavilare. Carmen (Astor) NYC, Out

George (Casino) Quincy, IU., 
nc; (Peony Park) Omaha, 6/21.

Sautrdays, b 
Ruas (Lions-Milford) Chicago, b

6/10-23, b; (Claridge) Memphis, 
h ; (Peony Park) Omaha« 7/29-

Clinton, Larry (Indian Lake) Russell’s

Herman, Woody (Eastwood Gardens) De
troit, 6/10-16, b; (Regal) Chicago, 6/17
23, t; (Million 8) L. A., 7/26-8/1, t

Allen, Barclay 
City, 6/6-12, 
8/25-9/7, h

Anthony, Ray 
Out 6/9, b;

Sapphire Lounge
Portland, Oreg'

Beckner, Denny (On Tour) MCA 
Bell, Curt (Stuyvesant) Buffalo, h 
Beneke, Tex (Circle) Indianapolis,

City, 7/22-8/4, b 
tevens, Roy (Million 8 Pier) Atlantic
City, Out 9/9, b 
tokes, Hal (Westwood) Richmond» Va.»

(Cha^ St. Louis, h

(Capitol) Washington, D. C., 
t; (Steel Pier) Atlantic City,

(Ocean Forest) Myrtle
Beach, S. C„ h

Carlyn, Tommy (Trianon) Chicago, Out 
6/26, b

Gregg, Wayne (Riverview) Des Moines, 
6/24-7/7, b

Ohman, Phil (Ciro's) Hwd., nc
Oliver, Eddie (Mocamba) L. A., ne
Olsen, George (Peony Park) Omaha, 6/7« 

18, b; (Balinese) Galveston, 6/21-7/18,

Nagel, Freddy (Peony Park) Omaha, Out 
6/5, b; (Elitch’s) Denver, 7/6-18, b

Nagel, Harold (Biltmore) NYC, h
Namaro, Jimmy (Brant Inn) Burlington, 

Ont., b

Daily, Pete (Eddie Spivak's) Hwd., ne 
Dardanelle Trio (Park Sheraton) NYC, h

Barlow, Dick (Drake) Chicago, h 
Bell Tone Trio (Silver Spur) Brooklyn,

Marino, Johnny (Copa) Pittsburgh, nc 
Martin, Freddy (Edgewater Beach) Chica-

(Steel Pier) Atlantic 
(Surf) Virginia Beach, 
nc ; ( Waldorf-Astoria )

Kans., 7/15-21,

8/14-11/12, h
King, Henry (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, h
Kippe, Sonny (Wardman Park) Washing

ton, D. C., h
Krupa, Gene (Rainbo Randevu) Salt Lake

8/23, h
Masters, Vick (Silver Spur) Phoenix,

Dorsey, Tommy 
8/21-27, b

7/24-30, b
Kent, Erwin (St. Moritz) NYC, h 
Kerns, Jack (El Gaucho) Salt Lake City,

Austin, Johnny (Sunset 
sen, N. J., b

nis (Silhouette) Chicago. 
(Club 86) Geneva, N. Y., 

(Carnival) Minneapolis.

ter, Ind., In 6/17, b
Ramirez, Ernie (Morocco) Denver, nc
Raye, Charley (Del Rio) San Pedro, Calif., 

Out 7/1» nc
Raye, Roger (Slapsy Maxie’s) Hwd., nc 
Reed, Tommy (Centennial Terrace) Sylva-

Va., 6/10-16,
City. 6/19-25,

Calvet, Oscar (Le Coq Rouge) NYC, ne 
Cassells, Danny (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Castellanos, Al (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h 
Chandler, Billy (Helsing’s) Chicago» ne 
Characters (Mickey’s) Chicago, cl 
Chittison. Herman (Blue Angel) NYC. nc

Lande, Jules (Ambassador) 
LaSalle, Dick ( Blackstone)

tic City, 7/10-16, b
Coleman, Russ (Shadow Lake) Noel, Mo.t 

Out 9/5, nc
Courtney, Del (Muehlebach) Kansas City, 

Out 6/14, h
Cross, Chris (Ocean Forest) Myrtle Beach, 

S. C., 7/1-14, h

Duchin, Eddy 
Out 8/6, h

N. J., 6/25-7/8, 
NYC, 7/11-17, b

(Missoula) Missoula, Mont, 
; (Riverside) Casper, Wyo., 

(Park Lane) Denver, h

Brandwynne, Nat (New Yorker) NYC, 
Out 6/15, h; (Ambassador) L. A., 9/6
10/2, h

Brannan, Morrey (Broadwater Beach) Bi
loxi, Miss., h

Brown, Les (Rainbo Randevu) Salt Lake 
City, 6/15-19, b; (Capitol) NYC, 7/14
27, t; (Edgewater) San Francisco, 9/2-4

Bosse, Henry (Monte Carlo) New Orleans,

ZaBach, Florian (Mayflower) Washington, 
D. C., Out 6/11, h

Zelle, Joey (Ritz) Bridgeport, Conn.» b

Kanner, Hal (Statler) Buffalo, h
Kassel, Art (Martinique) Chicago, 6/3-14. 

b; (Peony Park) Omaha, 7/1-10, b
Kaye, Sammy (State) Cleveland, 6/2-8, t; 

(Vogue Terrace) McKeesport, Pa., 6/13-

James, Harry (Casino Gardens) Ocean 
Park, Calif., 6/3-7/28, b

Jerome, Henry (Edison) NYC, h
Johnson, Buddy (Apollo) NYC, 7/1-7» t

Bobick, 
N. J.

(Steel Pier) Atlantic 
(Moonlight) Cincin- 
(Ballroom) Russell's

; (Eastwood Gardens)

7/25-30
Robbins, Ray (Baker) Dallas, Out 6/16, h
Rogers, Eddy (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, 

Out 6/29, h
Ruhl, Warney (Flame) Duluth. Minn., nc
Ryan, Tommy (Palisades Park) Ft. Lee.

NYC, 7Z7-8/3, h
Long. Johnny (Meadowbrook) Cedar

Grove. N. J., Out 6/19, rh
Luby, Wayne (Pleasant View) Richmond,

sack, n. u., nc
Coco A Combo (Ranch) Lyons, Ill.» ne
Colin Trio. Vic (Toby’s) Lafayette, La., r
Collins, Lee (Victory) Chicago
Cogan, Norman (Club 48) Sunnyside»

Fielding's Townsmen, Don (Candlelight) 
Joliet, Ill.» nc

Fields, Herbie (Blue Note) Chicago, 7/4
24, nc; (Silhouette) Chicago» 7/26-8/8,

Barron, Blue (Orpheum) Omaha, 6/17-23, 
t; (Capitol) Washington, D C., 7-21« 
27, t; (Paramount) Toledo, 8/4-7, t

Basil, Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t

ö/ö, d; {.reony rarKj umana, e/v-i«, n 
Reynolds. Tommy (Ansley) Atlanta, Out

6/4, h; (Carnival) Trenton, N. J.,

Abbey, Leon (Harry’s) Chicago, cl
Alvin, Danny (Rupneck's) Chicago, r 
Andrews Slaters (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 

8/14-27, b
Aparo Trio, Tony (Judd's) Chicago, nc

Waples, Buddy 
6/18, h

Warren, Ernie

Palmer, Jack (Iceland) NYC, nc
Palmer, Jimmy (Casino) Quincy, Ill., 

6/3-7, nc; (Centennial Terrace) Sylva
nia, O., 6/10-12, b

Pastor, Tony (Don Carlos Casino) Win
nipeg, 6/6-13, nc ; (Martinique) Chica-

Morales, Noro (China Doll) NYC, nc 
Moreno, Buddy (Peabody) Memphis, 6/13- 

7/3» h; (Elitch’s) Denver, 8/3-16, b
Morgan, Russ (Palladium) Hwd., Out 

7/25, b; (Mark Hopkins) San Francis
co. 8/6-9/16. h

Watkins, Sammy (Hollenden) Cleveland, 
h; (Deshler-Wallick) Columbua, O.» 
6/19-7/16, h

Wayne, Phil (Biltmore) NYC, h
Weeks, Anson (Golden Gate) Reno, h
Weems, Ted (Pleasure Pier) Galveston, 

6/17-7/5, nc; (Claridge) Memphis, 7/29
8/11, h

Weldon, Sonny (Stork) NYC, nc
Welk, Lawrence (Highlands) St. Louis, 

6/12-18, b; (Casino) Walled Lake, 
Mich., 6/24-30, b; (Peony Park) Omaha,

Farage, Joe (Yellow Jacket) Grand 
Haven, Mich., rh

Featherstone, .Jimmy (Peony Park) Oma
ha, 6/14-30, b; (Delavan Gardens) Dela
van, Wis., 6/24-7/28, b

Ferguson, Danny (Radisson) Minneapolis,

Lawrence, Elliot (Coney Is.) Cincinnati, 
6/10-16. b; (Indian Lake) Russell’s Pt., 
O., 6/17-19, b; (Eastwood Gardens) De
troit. 6/24-30, b

LeWinter, Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h 
Lewis, Ted (Beverly) Newport, Ky., 6/10-

Carle, Frankie (Palace) Columbus, O., 
6/6-8, t; (RKO) Rochester, N. Y., 6/15
21, t; (Fox) Detroit, 6/24-30, t

Carlyle Russ (Claridge) Memphis, Out

■ / lD-«v, D , 1 X-zl 1LCO a ) X/dl ver, • / ww—O/ X» 
b; (Trianon) Chicago, 8/9-21, b

Wilde, Ran (Early Bird’s) Spokane, Wash., 
Out 6/19, nc

Williams, Buddy (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 
6/6-8, b

Williams, Griff (Highlands) St. Louis, Out 
6/4, b; (Lakeside Park) Denver, 6/10
23, b; (Cavalier) Virginia Beach, Va., 
8/8-14, h

Williams, Tex (Riverside Rancho) L. A., b
Willis, David (Sherman's) San Diego,

City, 7/3-9, b;
Va., 7/22-28, 
NYC, 8/4-31, h 

Masters, Frankie

Gray. Glen (Glen Echo) Glen Echo, Md., 
6/13-19. b; (Cavalier) Virginia Beach, 
Va., 7/15-21, h

Green, Larry (Aragon) Chicago, Out 6/12,

with 
The

d in 
I for

hornhill. Claude (Glen Island Casino) 
New Rochelle, N. Y.. 6/3-23, b; (Edge
water Beach) Chicago. In 7/1, h

owne, George (Peabody) Memphis, Out 
6/12, h; (Trocadero) Henderson, Ky., 
6/24-7/7, nc

t isn’t 
I «id
ealist

Phillips, Teddy (Aragon) Chicago, 6/14« 
7/10, b; (Plantation) Houston, 7/15
8/4, nc ; (Riverview) Des Moines, 8/9-

id his 
llroom 
c stay. 
i<| the 
Hous-

Conn, Irving (Savoy Plaza) NYC, h 
Cook, George (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Cosmopolitans (Old Hickory) Chicago» el 
Cromwell, Chauncey (Chamberlin) Old

Point Comfort» Va., Out 6/25, h

n by 
leads 
zherr 
with 
next

■ Holo

AL OVEREND
Opening June 11 

Riverside Night Club 
Casper, Wyoming

and hit Nev Sound» in Mesic
Carraaily a, Nw llaa Nafa 

Chica»«

:al or 
ihoru« 
le and 
Jy ar-

Calif , i 
Winslow, 

6/10-14,

Heart 
Henry 
daf>on

Overend. ÁI 
Out 6/6, h 
6/11. <0. nc

City. 6/26-7/2, h
Melba, Stanley (Pierre) NYC. h
Millar, Bob (Cleveland' Cleveland, I
Monroe, Vaughn (Steel Pier) Atlantic

City. 8/7-13, b
Mo>*nty, Art I Shamrock) Houitcn, Out

Di.Ud, Vi< (Col-Orc) Klamath Falk, Ore., 
Out 1/1/50, nc

DiVito, Buddy (Sky Club) Chicago, Out 
6/12, nc

Donahue. Al (Statler) Boston, h, (Rice) 
Hnu.'on 8/26-9/2b 1.

Donahue Sam (Click) Philadelphia, 6/27
7/3. nc

Dorsey, Jimmy <On Tour)

6/21-27, b
Chaw, Bill (Hill Top) Billings, Mont., 

Out 6/30, ne
Clarke, Buddy (Mount Royal) Montreal,

sax 
•eds. 
I hy 
zhile 
rinet 
tion.

Gasparre, Dick (Monte Carlo) NYC, nc
Gillespie, Dizzy (Bop City) NYC, 6/16

7/27, nc
Gonzmart. Cesar (St. Charles) New Or

leans, h
Goodman, Benny (On Tour) ABC 
Grant, Bob (Versailles) NYC, nc 
Gray, Chauncey (Beverly) New Orleans,

Currently Starring with 
Les Brown and his

cally 
rgan 
th a 
irt a

16

fOSMSMV ft SO VAIMI 
Cupor-SonMlioMoVy 

Fncoci at only.

6/6-9/11, nc
Dee Trio, Johnny (Hawaiian Palms) Lin

den, N. J., nc
De Parks, Wilbur (Child's Paramount) NYC,

Deuces Wild (Carnival) Pittsburgh, ne 
DiMaggio. Vince (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Dixielanders (Isbell’s) Chicago, r 
Dolen, Bernie (Madison) NYC, ne

Friso, nino rarwi vnicago, nc
Four Shades of Rhythm (Bar O’Musie) 

Chicago, d
Four Steps of Jiva (Brass Rail) Chicago» 

ne
Franks. Joo (Spa) Appleton, Wia.» ne
Fulcher Trio» Chartas (Partridge Inn) At

lanta» Ga.»
(Modulata tu Page IS)

t; (Eastwood Gardens) Detroit, 6/17-23, 
b; (Surf) Virginia. Beach, Va., 7/1-7.
b; (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 7/17-28, b 

Berkey, Bob (Arcadia) NYC, 7/1-8/4, b;
(Dutch Mill) Delavan, Wis., 8/5-9/5, b; 
(Peabody) Memphis, 9/12-10/2, h

Bishop, Billy (Rice) Houston, h; (Dutch

(Highlands) St. Louis, 8/7-13, b 
i k, Charlie (Cavalier) Virginia Beach, 
Va., 6/3-16, h; (Ocean Forest) Myrtle 
Beach, S. C., 6/17-30, h
oster, Chuck (Biltmore) L. A., Out 7/20, 

otine, Larry (Melody Mill) Chicago, b

“StyIM of tho Wooo"

ORCHESTRA

l Flamingo; i^as vegas, n
Jurgens, Dick (Capitol) NYC, 6/16-29, t; 

(Cavalier) Virginia Beach, Va., 7/1-7, 
h; (Aragon) Chicago, 7/12-8/7» b; 
(Elitch’s) Denver, 8/17-9/5, b

four 
o re- 
r en- 
iance

Sherwood, Bobby (Paramount) NYC, t
Sherock, Shorty (Ocean Forest) Myrtle

Beach, S. C., h
Snyder, Bill (Sherman) Chicago, h
Spitalny, Phil (Strand) NYC, 6/10-23, t
Staulcup Jack (400 Club) Dodge City,

Bliss, Nicky (Oide Cellar) Chicago, nc 
Borr. Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Brandt, Mel (Preview) Chicago, cl 
Brewer, Johnny (Bismarck) Chicago, h 
Broome, Drex (Commercial) Elko, Nev., L 

C
Caldwells (Town House) Utica, N. Y., Out

City, Out 6/4, b; (Steel 
City. 8/14-20, b

Neighbors, Paul (Claremont) 
Calif., 7/12-8/21, h 

Noble, Leighton (Claremont) 
Calif., h 

Nunez, Tommy (Delano) MiamiVa., 6/3-9, nc 
City, 6/11-17, 
nati. 6/24-30, 
Pt., O., 7/8-14,

Mlnnespolis, Minnesota
Oirectloa MCA

Harrison, Cass (Henry Grady) Atlanta, 
Ga., h

Hart. Johnny (Ten Pin Inn) Walpole. 
Mass., Out 9/5

Hay^s, Carlton (El Rancho) Las Vegas, 
Out 7/5, h

Haynes, Eric (Colgate Aud.) Jersey City, 
Out 6/27, b

Hecksher, Ernie (Fairmont) San Fran-

Davidson, Trump (Palace Pier) Toronto, 
Ont., b

Deutsch, Emery (Ritz-Carlton) NYC, h
Dildine, Dick (Mapes) Reno, Nev., h 
DiPardo, Tony (Riverside) Des Moines,

♦ Cool green meniscus curved, 
polished lenses.

W Gold Hotod sdtviSnble tremes
it Peertaid tweet bar end Note-pads
A Reinteretag bar for groeter durability
dr Lenses meet spodfleofion of U. 8. Gov’t. 

Ruronu of Standards.
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NEWS-FEATURES Chicago, June 17. 1949 On.

SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE Sheedy, ( Sir Francis

Scatti«,

guest

Combos Out
lUISC

(Prince George) Toronto,

NYC.(Village Vanguard)Haines, Cyril

Rich-Hancock Trio,

(Ball-

Hiekmnn. Chester (New Huven) Chicago,

Ralph
NYC, hHolmes. Alan

ANTONEANTHONY

ROI

the customers,
promised him a yearly three-month

Jackson’s Nook, outcontract.
in the Fillmore, is the spot for late
hour listening now. Palace ho- INSTRI

Bob Scobey playingHou si

NRY TOLLIN & WELCH
DRUM & MUSIC STUDIOSIMPROVE

TV shot nr KPIX
Morse doing a Barbary Coast show

Musical Insti unenteon KGO Two stations dicker-

VOCALISTSfaithful us youan audienci
could want, but the station thought

RUSSELL BROOKSMake Your Own Orchestra tetar S
Teacher of

MUSICIANS CAN MAKE MORE MONEY!

NEW YORK N YIS8S BROADWAY
PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS

SCHOOL of MODERN MUSIC
C ourse Con-

COMPLETE ARRANGING EDUCATI ON

Singing

Full-time 3-year Diploma 
centrating in the Popular

‘ng with Vernon Alley to put him 
back on the air as a dee jay, ana 
about time, too. Vernon’s show had

Entire 2nd Floor 
Chicago 5 DBS

Riley, 
6/22,

Give music experience............................................................
Are you teaching?.................................................................
Would you like to earn the Bachelor of Music Degree?.

SAXOPHONE 
CLARINET

22 E. Van Buren St. 
WEbster 9-2855

cago, ci
Gordon Trio (Walker’s) Henderson, Ky., d 
Graham, Hal (St. George) Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Grant, Freddy 
Ont., h

OLD St 
1165.

bargs 
day

>rake has

MINORI 
retail 
Zildjii 
trial. 
454-R

(Spruce Grove) Fairbank«,

Chicago—No* singing with Ben
ny Strong*, band, which juM <1omJ 
at Lakeside Park in Denver, Betty 
Bryan acquired her early profe«- 
aional experience with the band, 
of Don McGrane and Henry King. 
The «oulfid-eyed Betty will be with 
Benny when he open, at the Ca
sino in Walled lake, Midi.. June

tel may drop music again Their 
bauds have drawn nothing but red 
ink for months now.

Lena Home made enough dough 
for the Fairmont to pay her a re
tirement pension. She got an ova 
tion on her closing night that will 
have Nob Hillers talking for years.

SWING PIANO Ä«

Find in 
Apply 6

Plano, Teacher's Normal Course 
Piano, Students Cours« 
Public School Mus.—Beginner's 
Public School Mus.—Supervisor's 
Advanced Composition

Buddy DiVito, Columbia Recording Artist 
Betty Bryan with Benny Strong 

Special Summer Courses for Teachers

Choral Conducting 
Dance Band Arranging 
History I Analysis of Music 
Cornet-Trumpet □ Harmony 
Professional Cornd-Trumpet 

| Double Counterpoint

Page, Hot Lips (Dome) Minneapolis, nc 
Panchito (Versailles) NYC, nc 
Parenti, Tony (Riviera) NYC, nc 
Paris, Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC, ne 
Phillips Trio, Sonny (49 Club) Pueblo,

Colo., nc
Phimister, Marsh (Jack’s) Winnipeg,

t: (Fox) Detroit, 6/24-30, I 
Modulators (Frolics) Minneapolis,

Arrangements
Four part harmony for all instrumenta si a 
flash. Write your own music with the new

Niblicks (Rosebowl) Chicago, cl 
Novelaires (Pig Stand) Muncie, Ind., 6/IS-

Dur-Tun i. guaranteeing him’ 
<5,500, the largest any band ever 
picked up here. Hamp will return 
for a date July 24.

The question now is, can Hamp 
draw better than the 7,100 he 

packed into the 
auditorium lust

Study Singing With America's Leading 
Teacher of Voice

casual; with a Dixie group on the 
Peninsula.

Two Beaux and a Peep got a 
hurry call to rush back to the Log 
Cabin in Rosiiille following their

LAMMM WRIGHT . . Trumpet Studio

IOP F 
Mirs

S. SPIVAK Brooklyn, N. Y

Order direct. or dealer,. C.O.D. accepted on 
any order. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

Ithaca N. Y.—A memorial disc 
show in honor of the late Irving 
Fazola was given over local Rural 
Radio FM network and WHCU, 
Cornell university fetation, recently.

Show featured some of Faz* top 
waxings from the 8,000 disc col
lection of Don Townsend, Ithaca

nese) Galveston, Tex., In 6/6, nc 
Herman Lenny (Congress) Chicago Out

6/16, h. (Traymore) Atlantic City, 6/18-

Vanone. Wingy (Wingy',) Hwd., 
Ma *ln Marty (New Orleans)

New Jersey MUSICAL COLLEGE 
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL OF MUSIC G. I. APPROVED fl

mond, Ind.
Hayes. Peter Lind, A Healy, Mary

□ Ear Training A 
Nam«.....................

HARRY L. IACOBS
W WASHINGTON BOULEVARD 

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

SENSATI
°«i>n«l ms

Mole, Miff (Bee Hive) Chicago, ne 
Monchito (Ambassador) Chicago, h 
Monte, Mark (Plaza) NYC, h

Voice, Arranging, Musical Theatre, 
Workshops in Song Writing, Radin Pro
duction, School Orchestra, Theatrical 

Productions, Broadcasts, 
Chorus, Recitals, Indi
vidua 1 Guidance, Lim
ited to 100 musical 

_ iduates.
Veteran-approved. 16th 

__-K_ year begins Sept. 15.

bouchure problems.
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION 

AND PROOF

«NP FOR oqp ■RD’LtB «OOH ON CHORD A€RDÍÑd^€LCV€tt-COuA«<S 
FQR TOUMPfT-CLARINE’ HNO TENOR S«X. SRÌCC^tOC

UlTjureat!: ST., NEU) YORK 19, N>^. RHONE BRWNT-9- 8749/

TRIO
Writ, h

wAi,wi^—r(p—o, voilu. writiwriy rupiis in nSwiU| wwow», nvnyvuuwi
Metropolitan Optra. DANNY HURD—Auttiorlted Schilling*- Teacher, formerly 
J. Doney AL KLINK- -Six, Clarinet. formerly Glenn Millar JOE MAINO—Bau, fo>- 
marly Paul Whiteman HARRY HIRSCH—Parcuuion formerly Totcanlnl, SfokowzkL 

STAGE TRAININS—RADIO—ALL INSTRUMENTS—VOICE—DRAMATICS 
OPEN YEAR 'ROUND

THE H 
I57N Sac

SENSATIONAL!
Is the word for these newest of Modern 

Pieno Solos.

Struttin* Sam (19th Hole) NYC, ne 
Sunsetter« (Palomino) Cheyenne, Wyo., ne 
Sykes, Roosevelt (Hollywood) Chicago, el 
Synco-ettes (Blue Heaven) Chicago, Out

■ TRUMPET 
mtCIAL INSTRUCTION 
UN AO-LIB PLRVIM0

ters have began to doubt recently.
Charlie Venturu, ir his string 

of five one-niters for the Seppen- 
aires in May, failed to draw much 
of a crowd >ut of town but did 
quite well when he gov tc Oakland. 
However, this was directlj after 
his »mashing two weeks at Ciro’s.

Ink Spot, Draw
Sid Wolf brought the Ink Spots 

to his Barbary C«ast spot for two 
weeks, opening May 11, and start
ed off with a splash in the local 
sheets and a decent enough crowd 
opening night And of course the 
Ella Fitzgerald run at Ciro’s was 
expected to kt e p the cash register 
clanking for Dutch Nieman.

BAY AREA FOG: Gere Krupa 
played a two-nite stand at the 
Edgewater following his Holly
wood Palladium run. . . Cafe So
ciety finally folded, temporarily 
they say, in mid-May. Efforts are 
underway to get the spot going 
again but the night club business 
throughout the Bay area is laying 
a big egg.

Selika and her electric organ ut 
the Arabian Nights. . . . Gladys 
Palmer held over at the Clef

he broke all 
records and out- 
orew the San 
Francisco Seals 
and the Oak
land Oaks in
tercity double 
header? If he 
doe:, then 
there’s life in 
the Bay area 
yet, -omething 
une Tiite promo-

Fri. A Sat., nr
Matthey, Nicholas (Plaza) NYC, h 
McGuire, Betty (Studio Wichita, ne 
Memphiz Five (Nick's) NYC, nc 
Miller, Max (Hi-Note) Chicago, nr 
Mill, Brother, (RKO) Columour. O., 6/6-8, 

t; (Palace) Roche, ter, N. Y„ 6/16-21,

Fazola Honored On 
Ithaca Record Show

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—By this time next month, everyone here 

should have the final answer to the condition of the music 
business in the Bay area. Lionel Hampton will play a one- 
niter in the Oakland auditorium July 3, for which John

Can Hampton Help Boost 
Sagging West Coast Biz?

Approved G. I. Training 
BROKELL STUDIOS, INC

Sandler, Harold (Ritz-Carlton) NYC, h
Schenck, Frankie (Magnolia) Ft, Walton, 

Fla., Out 7/1, nc
Shaw, Milt (St. Resi«) NYC, h

Surrealism ...$1.00 Rhapsody in Bop.JI.OOl 
lrid«scenc«   1.00 | Bop Concerto . I-00|

YOUR STRING BASS PLAYING 
Study with 

NATHAN A. ZIMBEROFF 
formerly with

Detroit and Chicago Symphony Orchestras 
Private pupils — Approved G.l. Training 

Midwestern Conservatory WA 2-9200 
410 S. Michigan, Chicago 

Homa phon«, BR 4-2012

Gaillard. Slim (Blue Note) Chicago, ne 
Gardner, Goon (Ritz) Chicago, el 
Gee-Cee Trio (Wisconsin) Milwaukee, h 
Gilbert Trio, Jerry (Elms) Excel

Springs, Mo., b
Gioe. Salvatore (Plaza) NYC, h 
Gonzalez, Leon (Crown Propeller)

MOUTHPIECES 
"BUILT-TO-F1T’’ 

(Trade-Mark Registered)

For TRUMPET TROMBONE 
Fitted with utmost precision—Reasonably 
Priced — HONESTLY ADVERTISED ! 
Made by the Old Master himself, who 
originated this system, developed it, and 
proved that “BUILT-TO-FIT” mouth-

THE HOUSE OF MODERN MUSIC
157,4 Seowdea Av.., Detrai* 27, Mick

Ink Spot, (Carnival) Minneupolia, 7/9-21, 
nc; (Bill Gmnil Pittaburgh, 6//4-7/I 
ne; (State/ Cleveland, 7/7-13, t; (State) 
Höchster, N Y„ 7/14-20, t; (Stato) 
Providence, I* L, 7/28-8/8 t

' Guitar
" Mandolin 

Violin
' Clarinet 

Saxophon, 
Age

“THE I 
"BOP'

SUinlsi 
Engravi 

"BOP'
Plain g! 
sun gin 

"BOP”
Stat, b 
Hcond <

Trio Clox (Taboo) Chicago, el
Tune mixer. (Manor Hollar) Terr. Haute, 

Ind., nc
Tune Spinnir, Vanity Fair) Chicago, ej 
Turner, Bill (Red Roof) Revere, Maae.,

All original -ork by Phil Breton. 
MUSIC DEALERS. WRITE FOR LIST

Kei hoard Trick. ____—
Spring billigt .................  
Pelilo Idn In C Minor

VOCALISTS
SAVE on Arraaaina Kill' We carry 

complete VOCAL Orch.itrot-oei ia your 
key at 85c and $1.00 each.

RANDS
A'l Popuiat * Standard Orcht and Orket, 
at LOWEST prices. Same day Service. 
$1 00 deposit or C O.D Sor s for Vocal 
or Dance Ork Catalogs — they ra FREE!

SHERWOOD MUSIC SERVICE

Featured Trumpeter with 
Sy Oliver's Orchestra 

RESULTS GUARANTEED

Madrlek, Bernir (Rudy’. Rail! NYC, nr
Magie Note. (BerghoS Gardena) 1

Wayne, Ind., Out 6/26, ne

Our home study courses will h^p 
you increase your income For swam- 
pie, our Modern Homn Study Ar
ranging Course toachos you duet, 
trio and fourway writing, how to 
orchestrate passing tones, arrange
ment routine and scores of unusual, 
modern effects. Your work is re
viewed and corrected by the au
thor. All 'big name' arrangers have 
had to acquire the knowledge we 
offer Check courses that intareit 
you Mail today.

R>LEJUUI TO ARRANGEAI 
by WndTiBf tn. SY ÛLIVER-DICK JACOBS 
mtev of MODERM APPLIEP 4RKANGINC. 
Step by «ley. yva learn all the cevicee ued 
by ’eadiag arrangera Intruclion artilable 
through peraenal or by mail. 
Cal. write or phone fox lu» talenaa- 
tin, and free Lord chert.

DICK JACOBS —SY OLIVE» 
filth Floor)

181U Broadway—«. Y. 19-Circi. 7-2900

Dhmi lestrectioe 
(TimbelM, Bongos, Maracas, etc.) 

WILLIE RODRIGUEZ
Staff M.mbe- WMGM

Formerly with Paul Whiteman 
RUDIMENTS

MODERN DANCE DRUMMING 
nth Floor 117 W. 48th 51 New York

TelephoMi: Sfudio: PLaza 7-0,70
Hom.: UNiv.rsity 4-7828

■ Bldg-
2 ■ 1589 Broadway *
| 48th St.

► *«X N Y. C. Sult. 304 
. k W I Ph Columbus •> MK

INSTRUCTION
GUITAR4 i N .B BAN10

■■■■ MANDOLIN
Anton« and LuiMtti Studio«

itinaiao, nino mainDowj vnicago, a 
Robie, Chet (Cairo) Chicago, cl 
Roslyn Quintet» Duke (Castle) Vancouver,

Wash., nc *
RusseU, Pee Wee (Riviera) NYC. ne

Jacquet. Illinois (Bop City) NYC, Out 
6/15, nc: (Earle) Philadelphia. 7/1-7. t 

J. J. J.’s Trio (Ten Pin Inn) Walpole, 
Mass.. Out 9/5, nc

Johnson. Bill (Palm Gardens) Phillips
burg, N. J.; (Marlin) Keansburg, N. J., 
In 6/24, h

Jordan, Louis (Regal) Chicago. 6/3-9, t; 
(Shubert) Cincinnati, 6/10-16, t; (Apol- 
to) NYC, 6/24-30, t

K
Kendis, Sonny (Little Club) NYC, nc 
Kirby, John (Continental) Milwaukee, Out

O'Brien A Evans Duo (El Roa) Maroa. 
Ill., cl

O’Connor. Billy (Norman) Toronto, Ont., 
nc

Ory, Kid (Beverly) Hwd., nc
Otis, Hal (Sherman) Chicago, h

Wasson. Hal (Riviera) Corpus Christi, 
Tex., nc

Wesson Brothers (Radisson) Minneapolis. 
6/10-16, h

Wink Trio, Bill (Nocturne) NYC, ne
Y

Young, Lee (Cusbah) Hwd., ne
Z

Zarin, Michael (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, Il

Vedal Quintet (Pelican) Chicago, el 
Ventura, Charlie (Blue Note) Chicago, 

Out 6/12. nc: (666 Club) Detroit, 6/13
17, nc; (Continental) Milwaukee, 6/20
30, nc; (Fruitport Pavilion) Mu»keguB, 
Mich., 7/1-4, b

Venuti. Joe (King's) L. A., r
Vere Trio, Von ne (Town) Houston, d 
Versalaires (Vic's) Aurora, Ill., nc

Three Suns (Steel Pier) Atlantic City. 
7/31-8/6, b

Three Riffs (Ruban Bleu) NYC, nc
Three Tones (Northemaire) Three Lakes.

Wis., h
Townsmen Trio (Combo) Salem, Or«., ns

Accessories 
Phon« Walnut 2-2331

Hughes, Percy (Snyder’s) Minneapolis, nc
Hummel, Bill (Golden Slipper) Baton 

Rouge, La., Out 6/16, nc
Hunt, Pee Wee (Deshler-Wallick) Colum

bus, O.. Out 6/15, h: (Coney Is.) Cin
cinnati, 6/17-28, b; (Indian Lake) Rus
sell's Point, O., 6/24-30, b

------ INTRODUCING-------  
Hw NEW 

Tempered Were» Nylw 
■ut G Striag

Not cdected hy moisture or climate 
Satisfaction guormtoed 

$1.90 PrapaM
Dick H»«ay RI5-4fh Ava. W. 

IrodmrfM, Florida

I. Bop—All Keys—Applied Chords 2. Minical Psychology 
3. Arranging I 4. Arranging II 5. Arranging III

6. Voicing by Acoustics 7. Voice Leading—Instrumentation 
8. Psychological Associations Price of Each took $1.00 

BR. MAURY DEUTSCH

it was too hop. They were bo 
wrong

Sheedy Gets I'romiM
If Jack Sheeds keeps drawing

Ranch, Harry (Red Roof) Revere, Mass., 
Out 6/9, nc: (Chubby’s) Collingswood, 
N. J., 6/13-26, nc

Ravel, Arthur (Larchmont Lodge) Larch
mont, N. Y., ne

Ri, Payson (Plaza) NYC, h

collector. Townsend 
narrator.

INSTRUCTION IN ARRANGING. VOICE. AND ALL MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS BY PROGRESSIVE NAME BAND MUSICIANS

nnDYßROUJn-ODOLPHUS'üüc CHEPTHOm
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CLASSIFIED
Tw»s*y-Rvo Confs por Word—Minimum 10 Words

60c Extra for Box Servio«
Remittance Must Accompany Copy 
(Count Name, Address, City and S

Claa»lfle<l Deadline One Month 
Prior to date of Publication

CENSORSHIP

coluta ally prefect*« Oew* Im« reeeert from th* aawerthy.

FOR SALE
8UISCHH 8ABITONI SAX—l.ike new.

Used one month, $350. Baldwin 3-0010. 
Write: Tutrone, 104 Seaman Avenue. 
Baldwin, New Yorkr __

NEW SLINGERLAND BASS 14x24 Whit, 
pearl, 165. Charlo» Ryan, 427 Clara. 
Oakland. California^___________________

ORCHESTRA COATS, shawl collar, double
breast, white, blue. $8,00. Peak la pels, 
|4.00. Tuxedo trouNers, $6.00. WAI*- 
LACE, 2416 N. Halsted. Chicago.

OLD SUPER CORNET like new w/new cam*, 
$166. French bassoon trumpet rebuilt 
w/new case, $166. Bundy alto sax 
w/ruM*. $160. Conn alto w/case, $»'». 
All instruments Gold Lacquer. French 
wotwi clarinet w/caae. new, $85. Other 
bargain*, write for information. Three- 
day trial. SCOTT'S, 410 Main Street. 
Asbury Park, N. J._______ ___

hundreds of musical instruments. 
rebuilt and new, including vibraphones, 
Zildjian cymbals and accessories. 10 day 
trial. Free Bargain List. MEYER’S, 
454-R Michigan, Detroit 26, Michigan.

NOWI the new 
EMCEE maga*i««

AT LIBERTY
MAU nduMMEB ANO »IMAIS VOCALIST. 

Available now for report work, either 
with band or combo. Box A-586, Down 
Beat, Chicago 1. 111.

TWO TRUMPET MEN, reference«. Tone, 
ran Me, read, no jamming. Sober, ex
perienced, union. Arrange. Together or 
singly. MUSICIANS^ 169 East William«. 
Pittsburg. Kansas. ____

A»1 FRENCH HORN. Major aymphony or
chestra experience. Want steady pop 
work. Will travel. Box A-587. Down Beat. 
Chicago 1.
IRL TENOR—802, read. fake, 
summer location. Box A-588, 
Beat, Chicago 1.

Want* 
Down

DIXI8LANO ARRANGIMRNTS — Four to 
eight men. 75e per arrangement. Zep 
Meissner. 5,15 Biloxi. No. Hollywood, 
California._____

MUSIC PRINTED —200 professional copies 
82u.0u 1000 Autographed copies in color 
170.00. Recordings. URAB DB. 245 Writ 
li St.. New York (Stamp Booklet).

■ent on ‘'approvai.” 16.00 if satisfied.
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose. Syracune 5.

Price. Danville. Va.
ARRANGEMENTS made individually to your 

own specification.«. Original manuscripts. 
No lists. Box 481, Down Beat, Chicago 1.

SPECIALS: Trombone. trumpet, tenor, 
rhythm. Modern, voiced full. Free list. 
ARRANGING SERVICE. 334 Monroe 
Avenue, Rochester, New York. __

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
FREE CATALOG. Hard-to-get JAZZ records. 

J. Rose. 211 E. 15th. NYC 3.
BLUE NOTE RECORDS the finest in Hot 

Jas*. Blues, Stomps. Piano, Guitar So
lo«. Dixieland—New Orieana, Swing and 
Bebop comboa. Books on jaza. Write for 
catalog! BLUE NOTE RECORDS. 767 
loexinffton Ave.. New York 21. N. Y.

Satchmo, Bop 
Are Nowhere

(Jumped fro* Page 1) 

for example, of Basie’s early bund, 
the Duke, and Muggay’s Ragtimers.

But bop has carried frantic jazz 
to the ultimate. In its feverish 
search for the -uperkick, it has en
tered a blind alley. Bop give* it
self away. Its considerable reli
ance on faster tempo«, higher reg
isters, and more notes per bar is 
in itself a strong indication of in
security and i ver-compeiuation. 
The more frantic <azz geta (any 
jazz) the more it frustrates itself 
to the listener.

Thoughtful Bird
While not all bop is frantic 

(Parker, for example, is usually

»ALK1NIS BROS BICOBDS, 3H3 Columba, bop i*
Ave., Ronton. Maaa. ■ ■

contained and "thoughtful”) most
1 *— unbeautiful. Norma) »tand-

GBIAT MEW COLUCTORS* MAGAZINE1
arda in music (any music) have

Subscription,

EMCEE Dr.k 2 
1508 Su. Human Ave. 

Chicago 23, III.

Contain, origina 
Monologue- Pan 
Noveltira. Skita.

mat«*ii«l.

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

Wa maintaln • tpacte’ Entertelnmanf ond 
dadlo *«,«rtm»n»

. . . Inqulrlai Solicite* . . . 
nnUEIIfK Hlw TOOK CITY «uiwKiaa no w im stbibt

GUITAR-LICKS!
Find improvising difficult: idras limited? 
Apply 60 Modern l.icka, Kun*, from record
ing* of Barne» Reinhardt, Christian, etc., 
to own take-off. Note and number ayalem. 
/ntro. offer. Guitar »olo free. II post
paid. Copied choruses available. No COh's.

PLAY-RITE MUSIC
Loeb Boa 367 • Chisago 90, 111.

BOP FOLIO $200
Fhraslng . . . ehord progreulont 
and their Application

TRIO ARRANGEMENTS . . $2.50
Writo for FREE templo miniaturo ¡cott 

and IM for Guitar, Ban and Piano.

THE HOUSE OF MLDERM MUSIC
I57H Snoaden Ave. • Detroit 27 Michigan

“THE HOUSE THAT BOP BUILT”
"BOP" Expansion Bracelets

Steinlen Steel e a
Engraving 50c «Hr, »1.9U ««ch

"BOP" SUN GLASSES
Nun gl«» 8 
urn gl«u ten,»
BOP" TIES

$1.75. pair

State both first and a.
second choice of colors >T.Uv ea< h

hier Small Entarprisas 
573 Howard Avenue 
Bridgeport i Conn.

5»od your requeih for oth«r 
itemi

LE AKN 

PIANO 
TUNING

AT HOME

Send 
Cash, 
Chech 

or M.O.

LMrg wit* Mwnd nccrViiig, 
la 30 doyi llKfrlc rccor» 
•layer »«cording,, fooh rod 
imtruefion* furnithod. An 
■ncrowd«d profouro« wltk 
■nliinitod income Write 
Do,I B for detail, today

CAPITOL CITY TUNING SCHOOL 
‘ 1 E Michigan Ave Lansing, Mich

sensational song parodies 
Original material, written by an established 
writer who specializes in good, solid nite 
pub parodies. Over 150 to »elect from. Dil* 
went situations, aocko and funny endings, 
current and standard tunes. Can be used 
Uy where. Free lists on request.

MANNY GORDON
•1» W Norik Ave.. Mllweuk.r 8, WI,.

HIGHEST BATED

DRUMMER, college band, summer work. »36 
Gum, Evansville, Indiana. _

TWO TRUMPET MEN (lead and go), dou
bling trombone. One excellent arranger, 
other vocalist. Together 6 years. Leader 
and managing experience. Dick Bunts. 
Box 450, Athens. Ohio.

BASS >10014. BllOi. WilT travel any. 
where. Single, Union. Bruce Jones, 139
22 Caney Lane, Rosedale, Long Uland, 
New York City._______________

ARRANGEMENTS
SPECIAL ARKANG8MINTS: Trumpet, ten

or. alto, rhythm. Full, three-Any har
mony. Frei’ Hit. ARRANGING *ERV 
ICE, 334 Monroe Avenue. Roch.«ter, 
New York.

LRARN HOT PLAYING

churu»«**. ubbligsto«. embellishment».
trio», quartette» ensemble»—

suspension» — anticipation* organ points — 
»lui effect*.

ELMER I FUCHS
31S E. 19th St. Brooklyn 26. N. Y.

Ridasiva Photo» I
BANDS IN ACTION

ARIMI STUOIOI 
ISUd-D BHOADWA1, N. 1., N. Y.

• ACCORDION MICROPHONE 
wit. velum, a Ion. co.tr.1.
U.n.ly umpU mMOtta, 47 SU
• AMPLIFIER^ to guitar. ac

VIBhAVOX mxlelr fr»m B».«0

4 Great Harmony Items 
• Mo*»™ Harmaay b» 5. Sachter $1.00 
• Sopor Matical Slid* Sula I 00 
• Kaybaard Harmaay cod

Improvltafloo—Paulson I 50

KING MUSIC COBP. 
IM W «2nd St., N 1

75

PIANO SECRETS!
12 SECBITSI—Ban, Hilt, Sr.cki

Trick,, Chord Symboh. »ft 51.00 
BE-BOP PIANO! li fall loioi) .... S1.0S 
12 INTBOS 8 g boat—all tfylnl S2.M 
M MODULATIONS (Naw falla) tl.00 
All are authanflc OOFESSIONAL tfyl«i 
Monay lack Guatante«. No C.O 0. Ofdwt

LEIGHTON GUPTILL (M2)
MS Hadtoa St.. Now «arb. N. Y.

When in DETROIT . . .
Bring Your 

Instrument Trou bl»» to

IVAN C. KAY 
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMAR and BACH 
Oar Repair Department

COMPLETE LINE OF REEDS 
AND ACCESSORIES 

Cherry 42M-D»fr»lt-ll2 Jobs R

IN UNITED STATES

MUSIC PRINTERS AND ENGRAVERS
IMATfS GLADLY FURNUMIO » ANT PUiLISNiR OUR RtFfttHCB

'm y net

been cynically byij 
bop musicians. T1

passed by shallow 
ne thin, tonelessRi^oRn bôp musicians. . . , _

KECUKD EACH ANGE, 1481 Queen Eaat, . .. — * j ia
Toronto 8, Canada. intonation of trumpet and alto

adds nothing. Grotesque phrase 
endings (most of them are terri-

WANTED damci aousiciBM* nasira*. bIY bana’ b>' now) seem “1’n08t 
ugly Str....... Id, .Ion- 

loth su Mankato, Minn. gated phrases add up to unpleas-

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED MUSICIANS, all instruments, 
for band now organizing. Salary, con
tract. Box A-58». Down Beat, Chicago 1.

GIRL VOCALIST for prominent orchestra. 
Must travel. Send photo and recording 
to Lee Williams. Shenandoah. Iowa.

ORGANIST for Hammond Electric, instru
ment furnished, with established dance 
band. Box A-5»O, Down Beat, Chicago 1.

■ng tension. There is a spendthrift 
use of notes, often meaningless 
and placed at random

Clinkers pass easily in bop. 
Since it is doubtful whether a 
planned melodic line exists in most 
solo* at up tempo, and since the 
bizarre is normal, complete fluffs

MISCELLANEOUS
TAFE AND WIRE RECORDERS. Unusual 

bargain«. POWELL. 505 5th Ave.. NYC.
PARODIES! SONGSI Catalog free. Klein

man. 6146 Strohm. No. Hollywood. Cali
fornia.

LEARN PIANO TUNING at home. Writ«* 
Karl Bartenbach. 1001-B Weih. I«afay- 
ette. Indiana.

PLAYBACK collectors’ magazine, publishes 
monthly index all jazz records. Features, 
research. Send for 36-page June issue, 
free. ORIN BLACKSTONE, 43» Bar
onne, New Orlearu.

PIANO-BREAKS!
Gur Monthly Break Bulletin 1» fu’l of hot 
break», figure» and boogie effect» so you 
ran improvise extra choruses of Hit-parade 
tunes. Send 20e for a copy or $2 for 12 
month». Moation If teacher

"TEE AXEL CMISTENSEM METRO»"

must be greeted by a 
lence. (“Who knows? 
meant it .”) One of the 
corded solos in jazz, an 
perfect illustration of

dubious si- 
Maybe he 
poorest re
al most too 
this point,

is Howard McGhee’s side on Jazz 
at the Philharmonic’s Perdido. 
Such an aggregation of mistaken 
notes coupled with the depths of 
taste is extremely rare, even for 
bop. McGhee is one of the greatest 
bop improvisers.

The characteristic pound of jazz 
rhythm has been discarded by bop 
in favor of a steady uproar. It 
might almost be said that bop is 
•-rhythmic. Ross Russell writes in 
Record (hanger: “Be-bop drum
mers no longer try to keep time 
with the bass pedal . . . the prin
cipal objective is to produce h le
gato sound. ... To achieve this 
egato effect the drummer makes 

almost constant use of the top cym-

ZIMMERMAN 
music CnGRAUUlG and LITHOGRRPHinE 

ESTIMATES GLADLY FORMfSHED 
THE OTTO ZIMMERMAN A SON CO.,
CINCINNATI Established 107« OHIO

bal.” This sounds interesting and 
perhaps constructive, but the end 
result is more chaotic and stupe
fying than it is rhythmically sat
isfying to the listener

Make Like Ka iiuy
The impact of dynamics, con

trasts, and silences is gone. In its 
place is a sustained crash almost 
without accents. Note, at thi other 
extreme, the terrific rnythmic hyp
nosis of swing-propelled records 
such as Eldridge’s wabash Stomp, 
Tizol’s Zanzibar, and Goodman’« 
Swingtime in the Rockies.

Mon than ever before, the jazz 
piano has been emasculated by bop 
into a single-finger toy, utilizing 
whole tone runs, banal triplets, and 
slurs in lieu of improvisation. The 
utter monotony and thinness of 
bop piano is characterized by Lou 
Levy.

It goes without *aying that bop 
ha- lost all feeling for the blues. 
It is now an exercise in “let’s see 
what funny thing., you can do to 
it.” Bop will never produce a blues 
of genuine emotion like Crosby’* 
Milk Cow Blues or Wilson’s Just 
a Mood.

Bop solos, while complex, are in 
general predictable. Standaxi 
phrase* ar® repeated incessantly 
with little or no variation. Triplet» 
and awkward phrase endings are 
stereotyped. The pattern of most 
solos is widely spaced ascending 
notes and rapid whole tone or chro
matic descensions. (Chaloff is un
usually typical.) The impression is 
one of emptiness, lack of form, 
nervousness, and a contempt for 
beautiful notes and ideas.

Tlu-y're 111 Bun».'
It is significant that not one bop 

star was ever a well-regarded swing 
musician. Thi rd raters and un 
knowns of yesterday arc today’s 
geniuses of bop. McGhee was no
where, as were Parker, Navarro, 
Monk, Roach, Dameron, and Getz. 
The major figure. Dizzy; was a 
sideman with Lunceford chiefly 
noted for his ability to hit high 
note» The greatest swingmen have 
largely spurned bop. It is incon
ceivable to assume that their play
ing and their medium has sud
denly become inferior to that of 
former inferiors.

Bop, essentially, is an aberration 
in jazz, a frenetic experiment re
plete with cliches. It is ballyhooed 
as the “new direction.” Some of 
its innovations, a few of its crea
tors, are not without merit. But 
whatever path jazz takes, it is 
doubtful whether thi* will be it. 
There is no future in bop, though a 
very few of its devices may be in
corporated in the jazz repertoire. 
The Mississippi may be deflected a 
mile or two, but is not likely to be 
rerouted due east via Jackrabbit 
creek.

DIG ALL THESE 
EXCITING ITEMS!

DONT MISS
A BET!

DON'T MISS
A COPY!

SUBSCRIBE

to Down Boat and

reçoive U issues

at a SAVING of

$1.50

over newsstand price.

MAIL THIS

ORDER TODAY *

• George Hoefer, veteran dite collector and fan writer, 
gives other wax wolves tha right steer In hit reg
ular column, th» Hot Box. Read if!

B Sharon Poaso, every other issue, presents tho biog
raphy of a name pianist and Illustrates the style 
of the subject with a specimen piano chorus.

• Correspondents in key cities from coast to coast, even 
in London and Shanghai, keep the Beat informed 
about music activity everywhere!

£ Sy Oliver and Dick Jacobs conduct a column for ar
rangers and Phil Broyles reviews stock orchestra
tions—fwo of tho Beat's many fine technical fea
turos!

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.
203 N. Wabash Ava.
Chicane I, III.

iy DOWN BEAT sabscriptiea

□ I year (26 Issues) $5 
□ 3 years

□ 2 years (52 Issues) $8 
(78 Issues) $11
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C] Remittance Escleeed □ Send Bill



SELMER

I

Send for tbit color ilhnfrated free Booklet

Name__________________________________________________ 

/ play C clarinet, [ saxophone, trumpet, □

Selmer 
ELKHART, INQIANA

Zone_______State

SELMER. Dept. C-62. Elkhart, Indiana. 
Without obligation, send your free 

StW** • booklet on Selmer (Paris) instruments.

The standard by which all are judged

A thousand words cannot communicate to 

you the glorious voice of this instrument 
... or the wonderful sense of freedom you 

feel when you experience its instant re
sponse, its unbelievably accurate scale. 
From the richly resonant chalumeau to 
extreme high register, the Selmer speaks 

with a precision and a full roundness many 

musicians never believed possible. Throat

Try the New Selmer Clarinets 
at Your Dealer’s

tones, bell tones, clarion register—all are a 

revelation. And you play with a consistent 
embouchure throughout every register! 
Sixty-five years of continuous development 
have made today’s Selmer the clarinet 
without peer the world over. The world’s 
highest-paid artists agree: A Selmer will 
free you to realize your fullest musical 
capabilities.

In Paris, home of fine woodwinds, more Selmer Clari
nets are used in leading concert organizations than all 
others combined. Find out why Selmer Clarinets are 
preferred by so many of the highest-rated, highest-paid 
players and teachers. A careful trial of a new-model 
Selmer will give you the answer.

Street,

City_
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